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Don't gel left behindl Subscribe today to the NATToNAL

AssocrAroN oF REALToRS'REAL ESTATE OUTLOOK: Market
Trends and lnsights, and have all the inlormalion you need

nght at ycur fingertips. Each rnonth a
team o, NAR ecommists interpret the
rnost ulto{ate industry inlormalion
and presenls it in 20 pages ol
clear, crasp summaries.

You can see at a glance where real estate markets are headed

- ird'rdirE tttoce in your slate ard rneto area, as well as fle nation.
You'll get timely economic forecasts, trerds, home sales statisths,
economic news and market ressarch all in one convenienl
place. NAF members pay only $95 tot ,2 lssues (non-mem-
bers - $135). So tor less lhan $8 a month, you can get a look al
lomorrow s markel...TODAYl

lf you're not looking ahead...

you're falling behind

To subscribe, call l,lA8's lar-on-demand line:
l-8{tr-288-1781. Ask fol Docume 12.

ts
NI\I]C'{AT ASSCCAINN
G RIArcRS'

THE
PRESIDENT
SPEAKS

SOL L. RABIN
RECEIVES
1995 BALLARD
AWARD

! am pleased to ann()unce that Sol L. Rabin,

I Chairm.rn of Investment Rescarch, Westmark
I Realty Advisors, Los Angeles. has been named
the 1995 William S. Ballard Award recipient for his
article "lnstitutional Real Estate Investors Confront
the Fraled-Collar Economy," published in this edi
tion of Rea/ Estrtr lssl/es. The award, presented an-
nually, recognizes the author whose work best
exemplifies the high standards of content main-
tained in Reol Estate /ssrcs, published by The Coun-
selors of Real Estatc,. Funding for the William S.

Ballard Award, which carries an honorarium of
$500, is provided by the generous contribution of
the William S. Ballard Scholarship Fund in memory
of the late Ballard, a former member of The Coun-
selors of Real Estate.

ln his article, Rabin proposes that the American
economv is in the midst of a long term transition
from a middle income to lou'er income societv He
states that the frayed-collar economy will have pro-
found impacts on American real estate and institu-
tional real estate preferences. Rabin concludes that
while some products will lose status, other new real
estate investment opportunities will emerge as core.

Along with his research at Westmark, Rabin
also teaches at the UCLA Graduate School of Man-
agement and the USC Graduate School of Business
Administration. He previously served as associate
director of UCLAs Business Forecasting Program.

The Counselors of Real Estate applaud the ef-
forts of Sol Rabin along with the other contributing
authors whose fine works enable the journal to
serve as a forum for leading information and trends
in real estate.

Macdonald West, CRE
1995 Prtsident
Tln Courrselors ttf Real Estnle

Sol L. Rabin /,['t

Nationally
Recognized
Experts in the
Redevelopment
of Former
Military Bases

RKG ASSOCIATES,INC.
Richard Csottschneider, CRE

277 Mast Road
Durham, NH 03824

(603) 868-551 3, tctclltorrc

(603) 868-6463, fax

ffi

Corporate Real Estate and Facilities Management Consultants

Organizational Strategies

Cost Management Strategies

Global Outsoucing Strategies

Human Resource Reviews

Institutional Real Estate Investment Advisors

Registered SEC Investment Advisor

Asset AllocatioIl Strategies

Direct and Indirect Investment Analysis

Acquisition and Disposition Feasibility Reviews

VCK Voelker, Castilla & Partners, Inc.

Premier Plac€

5910 Nonh CeDtral Expressway
Da.llas, Texas 75206
214l987-8080
214l987-8090 (fax)

EE€rch Tower
10375 Richmond AveNe
Hous.toD, Texas 77M2
't t319544922
713t9544901 (fax)
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I
Institutional Real Estate Investors
Confront the Frayed-Collar
Economy
Sol L. Rabin

The American economv is h the midst of a long
tern transition from a middle income to lower
income societv The frayed-collar economv w'ill
have profound impacts on American real estate
and institutional real estate preferences. Nen'real
estate investment products will emerge as core
and others will bse that status.

8
Real Estate Recovery:
Fact or Fiction?
Jane Holmberg Dorrel

The author addresses whether the optimism
returning to the commercial real estate industrv is
warranted. Have the markets really recovered?
The recent and future trends in the office,
industrial and retail markets are analyzed and
proiections provided on where these three
property types are headed in the future.

Real Estate Performance Measures
Jeffrey D. Fisher

This article provides an oven,iew on how
performance measures for real estate investments
are constructed and used by institutional investors
to gaute real estate performance compared to
other asset classes. It also measures the
performance of different property types and
geographic areas.

17
The Prudent Use of Electronic
Information
Brian A. Furlong

To prudently manage pension investments, real
estate professionals must effectir.ely utilize
information technology. The article explores the
major technological changes u'hich are occurring
and what these changes mean to real estate
counselors. The Internet, secure wide-area
netnorks, CD ROM and computerized mapping
are among the topics addressed.

Advertisers' Index

12

22
The Evolution of Pension Fund
Real Estate Portfolio
Diversification Strategies
Barbara R. Cambon, CRE

The article reviews the historical development of
diversification strategies within the real estate
sector and describes the factors influencing the
further evolution of real estate in,estment
strategies for institutional investors. Also included
is information on areas of current investment and/
or interest by pension fund investors, such as
private real estate securities; publicly-traded real
estate securities; niche strategies- timber and
agriculture; non-U.S. investments, including
emerging markets; and opportunitv funds and the
evolution of this strategy.
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ArEc Hrcrs, Jn.
CRE, CPM, RPA, PE

Facility &
Property Management

Consulting

Income & Expense Analysis
Operation & Maintenance
Energy/Utility Management
Physical Condition Reports

Ar-rc Hrcrs, Jn., Lro.
60 Lodges Lane

Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004
telephone 610 .667 .4159

Irr 800.659.5964
*nnil - ALEC HICKS@MSN.COM

ALFRED COBAR ASSOCIATES

Ileal Estate Market Analysis since 1956

Housing Market Trends and Absorption Models

Commercial .lnduskial . Retail

Special Purpose Property Studies

ALFRED J. GOBAR, Ph.D., CRE, clwinrnn

JAMES S. CARLSON, CRE

721 Kimberlv Avenue'
Placentia, Ca Iif om ia 9267 0 4343

714 .524 .1000
lax 714.524.0749

vrY&tR Consultants, \tediaaors and Educators
S6tn( thr'lndl Bzt,1tu BBnntsCotuua'.t n..1PrbL.s.ttd a-nh B

DISPUTE RESOLUTION SERVICES
WITH A}i EMPIIASIS ON

MT]DIATION
The Roscn$al (;roup is . premicr, prartitioner bas€d Disputc
Res({ution firm hcadqu;lnered in Califomia. !'\'e mainliin it nnrioml
Panel of recognized subjcct mntlcr experts, trained in classic
L{ediation Skills bv 'IRG in conJunction *ith the lnstilurc for
Dispute Resolutilrn lnculty at Pepperdine tlniversiq's Schoolof Ilw.
Cons€dsual Proccsses OtY.rd Subjrct yaltrr fdcus

TRG pancl members ire avrilabl€ natiomlly for assitnments on n
fee./cost hisis. 'IRG pinelisls arc membcrs of 6e ABA'5 ADR
Section, SPIDR, and may also be membeN of the ADR Section of
lhcir local B:}r. Pllnel nemher informadon, includint suhject m'ttlcr
expeds€ :,nd crcdcntiils, is rlllilable.

(bnrad: Ri.had J. Ros.nthal, crE (l-r,s Anlcles)
Alb.rl S. Prppala.do, (:rE (New Orlcans - 50{..186.7JJ I )

ll50Abbot Khncy Bhd, S{irc r0l, V.Dia (ta AnSclcs), CA 90291
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REAL ESTATE
lnt e ntntion al C ory or atc Se ruice s

REAL ESTATE
Office & lwlustrial Parks

I{illiam Sitar, CRE
Sitar Companv ONCOR
Internati()nal

RNsell lC Booth, CRE
Mansell Commercial
Real Estate Services
6995 S. Union Park Center,

l,l8l Oak Tree Rd.
Iselin, NJ 08830
908.283.9m0

*250
Midvale, LJT 8,(}47
801.567.4500
fax 807.567.4499

26

29

37
What's New in Asset Allocation?
Susan Hudson-Wilson

The use of modern portfolio theory in the
manag!'ment of real estate portfolios is just
starting to be accepted. A new theorv-the
Quadrant Approach to Real Estate Investing-is
now emerging that creates both opportunity and
pitfalls to the investment process. The article
explains the logic of the new definition and
reviews the benefits and problems in its
application.

Counseling the Institutional Client
Gary K. DeClark, CRE

This article speaks to the many ways Counselors
can be involred with institutional clients through
management, development and appraisal
opportunities. The author emphasizes the
importance of the Counselort knowledge,
integrity and sophistication in providing client
service. Electronic data analysis is not a substitute
for experience and judgement.

40
How the Federal Regulation Cycle
Affects the Real Estate Industry
Nicholas Ordway, Jack P Friedman, CRE,
and Jack C. Harris

The authors describe the Federal Regulation C1,cle
within the conte\t uf u hy pressure is increasing
from the U.S. Congress and the U.S. Supreme
Court to reinvent Sovernment and to create
regulations for a neu'property rights doctrine.
The broad scope of federal laws and regulations
impactinB the real estate industry is described and
.ln explanation offered as to whv manv regulatorv
svstems become dysfu nctiorral.

DEPARTMENTS
Inside Front Cover

About The Counselors of
Real Estate

vi Contributorlnformation/
Editorial Calendar 1996

44 Nezu Tbchnology
Don't Let Arachnophobia Keep
You Off The Web
Patty Dupr6, CRE

45 Experts and Consultants Guide

49 Advertisers' Index

Inside Back Cover
Subscription/ReprinU
Advertising Information

The Commercial Public Debt
Market
John J. Healy, Jr., CRE, and Patricia R. Healy, CRE

The emergence and growth of the CMBS market
!1 ill potentially change the rrav real estate entities
manage their balance sheets in much the same
way the creation of the commercial paper market
changed how corporations finance their needs.
The authors address both the benefits and issues
of the increased liquiditv this vehicle creates.
Various structural impediments are also reviewed
in the context of risk and reu,ard along with
potential solutions.

32
Institutions Re-Examine
Real Estate
James P Ryan, CRE

Re.rl estate has been dramaticallv repriced due to
major changes in the industry and economy.
Pension funds, life insurance companies and
commercial banks have responded differentlv to
the opportunities in todqy's market. Some are
expanding or selling their real estate portfolios,
and others are moving from equity to debt
positions. This article examines the current role of
institutions in real estate.

C o rp o r a t e / ln s ti tu ti o n al
Russell K. Booth, CRE
Mansell Commercial
Re.rl Estate S€rvices
69r)5 S. Union I'ark Cent(,r, #250
Midvale, UT &1O17

801.567.4500
fax 801.567..1{99

D eo el o p tn et t / M an a gem en t
Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Frierlmarr & Company
2l N. L sallc St., Ste. 1007
Chicago, lL 60601
312.42{.!1250

'iaN, 312.424.1262

W. Richard Wilke, CRE
Tht, Wilke Companv
1,1675 Midway Rd., Ste. 113
D.rllas, TX 752,1,1

214.385.3503
fax 2|.1.960.890{,

Eacility Management
Alec Hicks, Jr., CRE
Alec Hicks, lr., Ltd.
60 Lodges Lrne
Bala Cyn$'yd, PA l90ol
610 .667 .4159
far 8{10.659.i96.1

Highest awl Best-Use Stuilies
Lawrence Gaines, CRE
Alb€rt Valuation Croup
Nen, York, Inc.
60 East 42nd St., Ste. 1313
Neu' York, NY 10165
212.,190.1188
fa\ 212.687.1929
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f n the mrdst of the holidat season uur thoughts
I mdy turn to love, sharing, familv friends and
I gifts. Or, r.re mav be more in tune with EbeneeTer
Scrooge and sav "Bah humbug" to anv diversions
from business as usual. While CREs (Counselors of
Real Estate) are more likelv to exhibit traits of chari-
tableness, giving and consideration for others, this
Special Edition of Rrui Estale lssues should appeal to
all types of personalities. After all, while it is about
business, we can appreciate the articles within as the
gifts of knowledge and wisdom they represent.

Ebeneezer Scrooge, for purposes of investment,
certainlv would be interested in knowing who owns
and controls most of America's large properties. And,
of course he would kno$'that such ownership rests
with the large institutions-primarily real estate invest-
ment trust (REITs) and pension funds. But u,ould he
know that CREs are some of the primary advisers to
these large institutional investors? So that other
Ebeneezer types and real estate professionals are bet-
ter informed on the issues and trends relerant to insti-
tutional real estate and the talents Counselors provide
to the o$'ners and managers in this sectot Rcal Estnte
lssries is devoting the special edition to this subiect.

CREs are uniquely qualified to provide counsel-
ing services to large institutional investors. Thev are
experts not onty in analyzing rndividual prop"iti"s,
but also in portfolio risk analvsis, portfolio construc-
tion, strategic planning and performance measure-
ment. The edition includes articles br. some verv
lnowledgeable professionals in the field. They pro-
vide their anah.ses of the changrng economv and its
effect on institutional investment, portfolio decisions
and strategies, the impact of the information revolu-
tion on CREs, real estate performance measures and
market segmentation. We are particularly proud to
begin the edition with the William S. Ballard award-
winning article by Sol Rabin on how institutional in-
i,estors can confront the "frayed-collar" economv.

I suspect that CRES and other subscribers to Rga/
Eslrte Issrcs B'ill r^ant to gather their families and
friends around the dinner table (or perhaps the fire-
place) each evening of the season to read and discuss
one or more of the articles presented herel May the
spirit of Christmas and Chanukah prevail. Ib all our
readers I wish the added insights that deep reflection
of profound truths can bring and hope that your ne\^,
vear u'ill be happv and prosperous.
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Portland, OR 97205
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Bert l. Finburgh, CRE
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Brue J. Korter, CRE
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Po*land, OR 97205
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Kenneth P. Riggs, Jr., CRE
Real Estate Research
Corporation
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312.3115.5885

,.mes F. Stokes, CRE
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Michael B. Stone, CRE
Liberty Stone Ass<riates, Inc
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Macdonald WesL CRE
The Macdura.ld Wesr Company
1390 S. Dixie Hwy., Ste. 2217

Coral Cables, FL 331,16

305.667.2100
fax 305.653.0028

REITS

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
llJ l-l Crrenhriar Rti.
CIendale, CA 91207
6 J.2.11.026{)

Robert H. S.rivens, Ir., CRE

National Valuati()n
Sen'ices, Inc.
l7l Ridgedale Ave., I0B 190

Florham Park, NJ 07932
201.822.2323

fax 201.822.1215

Halbert C. Smith, CRE
Editor in chitf

l.R. Kimball, CRE
J.R. Kimbatl, Inc.
1201 W. fteeway
Fort Worth, TX 76102
877.332.7872
taD< 817.332.2940

David M. Lewis, CRE
Iawis Realty AdvisoE
952 Echo Ln., Ste. 315
Houston, TX 7024
713.461.146t
fax 713.a68.816O

Joseph H. Madiru CRE
Martin Appraisal Associates,
Inc.
134 Franklin Corner Rd.
tawrenceville, NJ 08648
ffi.896.2245
fax 609.896.1533

Robert H. Scrivens, Ir., CRE
National VahEtion S€ /ices, I.nc.
'l7l Ridgedale Ave., IOB 190

Florham Park, NJ 07932
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4',15.956.6000 8r 3.531.{600
fax 415.956.4158 fax 813.530.4004

Alec Hicks, Jr., CRE
Alec Hicks, Jr., t-td.
60 Lodges l-ane
Bala Cyns,vd, PA 1900.1

610.667.415e
fax 800.659.5961

Mary A. Spellman, CRE
Draper and Kramer,
lncorporated
33 W. Monr()€ St.
Chicago, tL 60603

312.580.6527
fax 312.541.9503

REAL ESTATE

Allen G. Black, CRE
Todd and Black, [nc.
1209 S. Union Ave.
Cherry Hill, N! 08m2
609.&2.7676

Eugene G. Bowes, CRE
Bowes and Company
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621 Seventeenth Sueet
Denver, CO W293-2fi1
3[,3.297.UN

Peter D. Bowes, CIE
Bowes and Company
260l First lnterstate Tower, S
621 Seventeenth Stleet
Denver, CO 8[i29rZ6fjl
303.297.0400

Russell IC Booth, CRE
Mansell Commercial
Real Estate Services
6,95 S. Union Park Center, ,250
Midvale, UT 84O47

801.567.4$0
tax 801.567.449

312.424.4250
fa\ 312.424.4262

lrwrenc€ Gaines, CRE
Albert Valuation Croup
New York, lnc.
60 East 42nd St., Ste. l3l3
New York, NY 10165
2.1 2.490.1 1 88
fax 212.68.7.4929

James S. Reeb, CRE
RESMA Realty Advisors
'100 Pine St., 9te. 350

Harrisbury PA 17101

717.?33.7600

William Sitar, CRE
Sitar Company ONCOR
lnterna tional
1.181 Oak Tre Rd.
ls€lin, M 08830
908-283.9000

W. Richad wilke, CRE
The Wilke Company
1,1675 Midway Rd., Ste. 113

Dallas, TX 752U
214.385.3503
fax 214.960.8906

(@ntinuedl

Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Company
221 N. tasalle St., Ste. 1007

Chicago, IL 60601

REAL ESTATE
Commorci al/RetailPROPERTY TAX SERVICES

Allen G. Blaclg CRE
Todd and Black, Inc.
1209 S. Union Ave.
Cherry Hill, Nj 08m2
6@.662.7676

Sidney P. Hiller, CRE
National Valuation Servicts
1515 N. Federal Hwy., Ste. 300
Boca Raton, FL 33432
4n7392.45fr
tax 407.i61.98ab
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hwrcrceville, NJ 086-18

6(D.896.22,15
fax 6()9.896.1533

Kenneth P. Riggs, Ir., CRE
Real Estate Resc,rrch Corp.
2 N. Llsallc 5t., Ste.730
Chicago, IL 60603
312.346.58115

Rob€rt H. Scrivens, jr., CRE
National Valuation
Sen,icts, lnc.
l7l Ridgedale Ave., POB 190
Florhitm Pnrk, NJ 07932
201.822.2323
fax 201.822.1215

John M. Thistlethwaite, CRE

.lohn M. Thistlethwaite Intertlits
3l0l Lrke Ave.
Fort W.rynt, IN .16805

219 .426.7131
fax 219..126.7'13-1

Kathleen Price Wilke, CRE
I'rice Appraisal Scn,ict's, Inc
14675 Midrvay Rd., Stc. 113

Dallas, TX 752.1-l

2 t4.960.1606
Lrx 214.960.8906

Peter D. Bowes, CRE
Borves and Cornpanv
2601 First Intershte T()tl.er, S

621 Scvent.,cnth Strt\,t
Denver, CO 80293-2601
303.297.0400

Sidney P. Hiller, CRE
Nati(tnal V.rluation Sen'icr's
l5l5 N. Rrteral Hiw., Ste. 300

B{x.1 Rak)n, FL 33-132
.107.392.,1550

fax 107.361.98.16

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Ass(xiates
610 Newport Center Dr.,
Ste.,Il0
Ne&'port Brich, CA 92660
71.1.833.2650
f.1x 71,1.759.9108

Kathleen Price Wilke, CRE
Price Appraisal Sen ices, L'rr
1,1575 Midrv.rv Rd., Ste. ll3
D;rll.rs. TX 752,1.1

214.960.1606
fax 21.1.960.t1906

Ronald A. Harris, CRE
Cantrell, Harris & Ass{xiates
530 Bush St.,6th Fl.
San Francisco, CA 9,1108
.115.e56.6000

lax .115.9*'.4151t

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

|ohn lr!. Thisdethwaite, CRE Fort Wayne, IN,16805
John M. Thisttahwaih tnffi 219.426.71U
3,101 Lake Ave. hx 219.426.7"134

"The Counselors are extremelv pleased to recog-
nize Charlie for his remarlable career in real estate,"
said Logan Babin, Jr, CRE, president of Logan H.
Babin, lnc., Houma, LA, and i996 president of The
Counselors of Real Estate. "Charlie was unanimouslv
chosen as our first nrrn-CRE trr be honrrred h,ith thi;
award for the high degree of professionalism that is
reflected in his work, and for the manv benefits that
his developments have brought to numerous commu-
nities around the countr\,. Above all, his $,ork epito-
mizes the high standards of practice that are reflected
in our ou'n CRE membership" said Babin-

In real estatc for over 35 vears, The Counselors
recognized Shaw for his manv notable contributions
as a real estate developer ShalY began his career as a
consultant to corporations in 1960 and later lead the
devekrpment of such proiects as United Nations Plaza
in Neu,York City and Lake Point Tower in Chicago.
Through the vears, manv of The Sha$, Companlr's
development proiects have broken new ground for the
industry-for example, Museum Toner, built in the
air ghts over the Museum of Modern Art in New
York; and the 9180 million renovation of The Chicago
Hilton and Towers, which revitalized one of the
world! largest hotels as well as Chicago's South Loop.

Continuing this commitment to urban rene\a,al,
The Shaw Company today is involved in the creation
of a large-scale affordable housing and commercial
development in the inner citv of Chicago in conjunc-
tion ifith Sears, Roebuck and Co. In addition to one
million square feet of commercial space, "Homan
Square" u,ill hclude a community center as well as
600 units of housing for rental and purchase, and is
designed to bring ne$, hope to North Lawndale.

Another innovative proiect in progress is a sin6;le-
family "conservation community," Iocated north of
Chicago in Gravslake. "Prairie Crossing" n'ill feature
open space and the preservation of agricultural land,
ivetlands, and prairies as well as up to 317 single-
family homes designed to conserve energy and the
enr.ironment.

Shaw is a director of Harris Bankcorp and Harris
Trust & Savings Bank. He serves as a trustee of North-
western University Rush Presbvterian-St. Luke's
Medical Centet Illinois Institute of Technology, and as
a director of The Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
He is also active in the Economic Club of Chicago as
h,ell as the Financial Research and Advisorv Commit-
tee and the Civic Committee of the Commeicial Club.
Shaw also iust completed a t1^'o-vear term as president
of the Urban Land lnstitute.

The Landauer Award is named for the late James
D. landaue, CRE, who played a kev role in the estab-
lishment of The Counselor organization and the pre-
eminence of the real estate counseling profession.

Other recipients of the award have included CREs
Roland Rodrock Randall, James E. Gibbons, Roy P
Drachman, John Robert White, Bovd T. Barnard,
Ceorge M. Lovejoy, Jr., Daniel J. Rose, Jared Shlaes,
and J. Darvl Lippincott.

CHARLES SHAW
RECEIVES 1995

IAMES D.
LANDAUER
AWARD

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS

James S. Reeb, CRE
RESMA Realty Advis()ni
100 Pine St., Ste. 350
Harrisburg, PA 1710i
717.211.76011

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
181.1 Creenbriar Rd.
Glendale, CA 91207
I 8.2{.1.0260

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS
loint Venture Analysis

Charles Shaw

FF he Counselors of Real Estate has presented

I Cn"a"r Shaw, president of The Shaw Company,
l. Chicago, as the 1995 recipient of the James D.

Landauer Award. Shaw is the first non-member in the
history of the award to receive this honor since its
establishment in 1986. The Landauer Award is given
annually, when appropriate, to a real estate profes-
sional who has furthered the ethical and professional
ideals of The Counselors of Real Estate and its CRE
(Counselor of Real Estate) designation. Shaw was hon-
ored during a luncheon ceremony at The Counselors'
Annual Convention in Atlanta.

APPRAISAL & VALUATION
Enoirontnentally Impacted Properties

ASSET MANACEMENT

Alec Hicks, Jr., CRE
Alec Hicks, Jr., Ltd.
60 lodges Lane
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

610.67.4759
fax 800.659.5964

.4..N. fustice, CRE
Justice Corporation
19329 U.S. 19 North, Ste. 100
Clearwater, FL 3&2+3156
81 3.531 -,1500

fax 813.430.,1004

Mary A. Spellmarl CRE
Draper and Kramer,
lncorporated
33 W. Monro€ St.
Chicago, lL 60603
312.580.6527
fax 312.S{1.9503

Macdonald WesL CRE
The Macdonald West
Company
1390 S. Dne Hwy., Ste. 2217
Coral Gables, FL 331,16

305.67.2100
fax 305.6,63.0028

MARKET ANALYSIS

Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Company
221 N. t Salle St., Ste. 1m7
Chicago, IL 60501
312.424 .4250
fax 312-424.42.62

David M. Lewb, CRE
t2wis Realty AdvisoE
952 Echo Ln., Ste. 315
Hottston, TX VA24
713.451.1466
fax 713.4,58.816{)

,oseph H. Martiq CRE
Martin AP,P,raisal Assxiates,
Inc.
l3 Franklin Corner Rd.
Iawrenceville, NJ 08818
ffi.896.2245
fax 609.896.1533

Kenneth P. Riggs, fr., CRE
Real Estate Research
Corporation
2 N. Lasatle St., Ste. ZJo
Chicago lL 60603
312.346.5885

Jam6 F. Stokes, CRE
Nicholson, Porter &
List, Inc.
'1300 W. Higgins Rd.

Park Ridge IL 60068
7M.698.7M
fax 70f.6913.5167

Micha€l B. Stone, CRE
Liberty Stone Associates, Inc.
1536 Dunwoody Vitlage Pkwy.,
ste. 250
Atlanta, GA 30a38
770.394.2703
fax V0-394.5186

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
510 Newport Center Dr.,
Ste. 480

Newpod Beach, CA 92ffi
7't4.833.26fi
lax 774.759.9108

fohn M. Thisdethwaite CRE
John M. Th.istlefrwaite InEtsts
3401 Lake Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN {6805
279 .426.7734
ta\ 219 -4:2f.77Y

Kathleen Price Wilke CRE
Price Appraisal Services, Inc
1i1675 Midway Rd., Ste. 113
Dallas,'fX 75244
214.9&.lffi
tax 274.9fi.8906
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CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

FOR REAI ESTATE ISSUES

The journal is published three times annually (April,
August and December), and reaches a lucrative se8ment
of the real estate industry as uell as a representative
cross section of professionals in related industries.

Subscribers to Reai Estole Issr/r's are prinrarily the owners,
chairmen, presidents and vice presidents of re.rl estate
companies, financial corporations, propedy companies,
banks, management companies, libraries and Realtor'
boards throughout the countrv; professors and univer-
sitv personnel; and professionals in S&Ls, insurance
companies and larv firms.

Rr,a/ Eslnk, Issrres is published for the benefit of the
CRE (Counselor of Real Estate) and other real estate pro-
fessionals, plannerc, architects, developers, economists,

Bovernment personnel, lalvvers and accountants. It fo-
cuses on providing up-tc,-date information on problems
and topics in the field of real estate.

Review Process
All manuscripts are reviewed bv three members of the
editorial board rvith the author's name(s) kept anony-
mous. When accepted, the manuscript and anv recom-
mended changes is returned to the author for revision. lf
the manuscript is not accepted, the author is notified by
letter.

Everv effod will be made to notify the author on the
acceptance or rejection of the manuscript at the earliest
possible date. Upon publication, copvright is held bv The
Counselors of Real Estate (American Societv of Real Es-
tate Counselors). The pubtisher will not refuse anv rea-
sonable request bv the author for permission to
reproduce anv of his contributions to the joumal.

Deadlines
All manuscripts to be considered for the April edition
must be submitted bv Januarv 15; for the August edition
by May 15; for the December edition by September 15.

ManuscripUlllustrations Preparation
1. Manuscripts must be submitted on disk (along t'ith
hard copy): ASCII file format, Word Perfect or Word tbr
Windou,s 6.0 preferred. All submitted materials, includ-
ing abstract, text and notes, are to be double-spaced on
one side only per sheet, with u,ide margins. Recom-
mended number of manuscript pages is not to exceed 15.

Submit five copies of the manuscript accompanied by a

50- to 100-word abstract and a brief biographical
statement.

2. AII notes, both citations and explanatorv, are to be
numbered cqnsecutively in the text and placed at the end
of the manuscript.

3. lllustrations are to be considered as figures, num-
bered consecutively and submitted in a form suitable for
reproduction.

4. Number all tables consecutively. AII tables are to have
titles.

5. Whenever possible, include glossv photographs to
clarify and enhance the content in your article.

6. Title of article should contain no more than six words
including an active verb.

7. For uniformity and accuracy consistent with our edi-
torial policv refer to the style rules in Tle Chicago Manual
of Style.

REAL ESTAIE ISSUES

1996 Editorial Calendar

April (Deadline for manuscript submission -January l5)
Articles on gerreral real estate-related topics

August (Deadline for manuscript submission-Mav 15)

Focus Edition "Cap Rates/Yields; Market Trends and
Relationshipd'

December (Deadline for manuscript submission-
September 15)

Special Edition "The Dynamics of Sports and Commu-
nity Development"

Readers are encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:

Halbert C. Smith, CRE, editor in chief
Real Estate Issues
The Counselors of Real Estate
430 North Michigan
Chicago, IL 60611

THE BALTARD AWARD

MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION

INFORMATION

The editorial board of Rral Eslalc Issr.s (REI) is accephng
manuscripts in competition for the 1996 William S.

Ballard Arard. The competition is open to members of
The Counselors of Real Estate and other real estate pro-
fessionals. The $5ff) cash an'ard and plaque is presented
in November during The Counselor's annual convention
to the author(s) r{'hose manuscript best exemplifies the
high standards of content maintained in the journal. The
recipient is selected by a three person subcommittee
comprised of members of The Counselors of Real Estate.
Anv articles published in REI during the 1996 calendar
vear are eligible for consideration and must be submitted
by September 15, 1996.

Experts & Consultants Guide
to CRE Services

Sen'ice Categories
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Appraisal & Valuation

Ent irLtnnrt:nhtllv lmpnctcl Proptl its
Asset Management
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Pension Funds
Portfolio Analysis
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REITS
Real Estate
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Office & lndustri Ptks

Other
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Ronald A. Harris, CRE
Cantrell, Harris & Associates
530 Bush St., 6th Fl-

San Francisco, CA 94'108
415.956.6000
fax 415.956.4158

AN. ,ustice, CRE

Justice Corporation
19329 U.S. 19 North, Ste. 100

Clearwater, FL 3,t62+3156
813.531.4600
fax 813.530.,10(X

,.R Kimball, CRE
J.R. Kimball, Inc.
t201 W. Freeway
Fort Worth, TX 76102

817.332.7872.
tax 817.332.2945

Bruce J, Korter, CRE
Columbia Consulting
Group, Inc.
1m0 S.W. Brcadway, Ste. 95O

Portland, OR 92205
503.248.9188
fax 503.2,18.0194

James S. Reeb, CRE
RESMA Realty Advisors
lm Pine St., Ste. 350
Harrisburg, PA 17101

717.233.75/.-n

Williem Sitar, CRE
Sitar Company ONCOR
lnternational
1,1t}1 Oak Tree Rd.
lselin, Nl 08830
908.283.9000

AUen G. Black, CRE
Todcl ancl Blatk, lnc.
1209 S. Union Ave.
Chcrrv llill, NJ 08002
609 .662.7 676

Eugene G. Bowes, CRE
Bou'ts and Companv
2601 First lnterstate Tower, 5
621 Seventeenth Stret
Denver, CO ti0293-2t01
303.297.0{00

Peter D. Bowes, CRE
Bou'es and Conrpany
2601 First Intenitate Toh'er, S
621 Seventeenth Street
Denver, CO 8{1293-2601

303.297.0400

Lawrence Gaines, CRE
Albcrt Valuati(,n Crt)up
Nerv York, Inc.
60 E.1st 42nd St., Ste. 1313

New York, NY 10165

212..teo.1Itt8
tax 212.6u7.4929

Sidney P. Hiller, CRE
Natirual Valrr.rtion Sen'ices
1515 N. Rderal Hwy., ste. .rm
Boca Raton, FL 33432
407.392.,1550

tar {07.361.9tU(r

J.R. Kimball, CRE

J.R. Kimball, lnc.
l20l !V. Frees'av
Frort Worth, TX 76102

817 .332.7872
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David M. Lewis, CRE
Le\vis Re.rltv Advis()rs
952 Echo l-n., Ste.315
Houston, TX 702J
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fax 713.4613.8160

Joseph H. Martin, CRE
Martin Appraisal Ass(riates,
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13.1 Ftanklin Comer Rd.
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Nezo Tbchnology

Don't Let
Arachnophobia Keep
You Off The Web

by Patty Dupr6, CRE

The World Wide Web, known as

the Web for its web-like organiza-
tion, is a global information svstem
within the lnternet which enables
users to vieu, almost instantlv text,
images, video and audio clips from
around the u'orld. What makes it
so popular is the easy point-and-
click access, the visual displav and
the ability to link to other data any-
u,here. One moment vou can ac-
cess information from a computer
in Seattle, then from a computer in
Australia reading population
trends for Atlanta, Ceorgia.

What is required to explore the
Web? You need a modem (the fas-
ter the better) for vour PC, an In-
temet connection and a Web
brou'ser Your lnternet connection
can be with a direct access pro-
vider, which typically offers lnter-
net access and little else, or with a

commercial onJine provider like
CompuServe, America On-line,
Cenie, etc. Many of the commer-
cial providers have Web browsers
included h the software, or thev
can be purchased separatelv Some
browsers can be transferred, or
downloaded, from the lnternet di-
rectly to your PC. You can take it
out for a test ddve, and if you de-
cide it's the one for you, pay a Ii-
cense fee within 30 days. For
example, Netscape's Navigator, a

popular brou,se4 can be dor,',n-
Ioaded by going to hltp:l/
homt. ttetscnlx.con

An important aspect of the
Web is hvpertext, or data linked to
other information on the same com-
puter or on another computer anv-
where in the world. Hypertext data
is usuallv a word or picture that is
underlined or highlighted in a Web
document. Just click on the hyper-
text, and you are immediately
linked to another document.

Web Sites for R€al Estate Data

INSTITUTIONAL
REAL ESTAIE
INVESTORS
CONFRONT THE
FRAYED.COLTAR
ECONOMY

A merican real estate is beginning to surrender
f! some of its secrets. Like the shadow on Plato's

I l' cave wall, real estate is thc phvsical reflection
of the needs and tastes of the American economv.
Real estate has served as a lagging social indicator
of short term trends, and now coincidentally, it is
one of the leading indicators of long term
fundamentals.

The thesis of this paper is that American soci-
etv is undergoing a profound, deep and troubling
long term transition from a middle income to a

predominatelv lou,er income societv. This transition
erodes the value' of some traditional forms of insti-
tutional real estate, but it also increases the eco-
rromic viability of newer forms of real estate. White
collar workers decanted into blue collar yobs lead to
a "fraved-collar" economv and institutional inves-
tors rl,ho now shun some of the nev,er fraved-collar
product will embrace it in coming vtars.

This fundamental socio-economic shift is hav-
ing and will continue to hat'e profound impacts on
American real estate, some of which today are all
too visible to the naked eye. The Schumpaterian
process of creative destruction has always been
championed bv the real estate communitv as obso-
lescence creates new profit making opportunities.
Change is the onlv constant and major factor in
earning real estate profits.

Income Trends
American households har,e not been winning the
battle to keep median income growth ahead of in-
flation. Figure I shows the long term trend in real
median familv income measured in thousands of
1992 pretax dollars.r Added to the series are two
piece-n'ise linear regression lines which illustrate
two distinct periods-the Ozzie and Harriet vears
atter 1947 and the Roseanne years after 1973.? From
1974 to 7994 real median family incomes increased
at a modest 0.27c per year (despite the sizeablc.
number of r^,omen entering the labor force). This
slow growth trend, however, has been turbulent
and filled r.r'ith micro-cycle ups and dor+'ns. Note
that over the ten year period 1985-94, real median
family incomes increased and then fell back; that is,
median family income in 1994 was about the same
as it rl,as in 1985 on a real basis! Without question, a
new reality has set in shce the early 1970s when
competitive global pressures (especially from Japan
and emerging Asia) destroyed millions of middle
income jobs in automobiles, electronics, textiles,
etc.).3

Sol L. Rabi\ Ph,D is a louniirg and scniot patlner d d
Chairnnn of In'eslnent Re.lrarth br Wcslr d* R?ally .Aill,i-
rors. dr, fiul4re,rhnl dal /Ftale i."Ajnd namguint li.|,r
u,ilh $4 hillittrt turdcr nonasentL\t. Ht,has pitttcercd tht usc of
ftyarch in lhc itslilttio,rrl rarl rslalr irn,esl,rl.nt l,ruat$s.

Site Commenls URL

The Counselors of
R€al Estate

CRE productvservi.es; httpr/wrq,v. cre. org/
member names,
addresses; REI
{ioumel) inder of
articles; Meeting
infonhation

Ameri(an Real Estate

Ex.h.ng. (Amrex)
Daily news on real
eslate issues from a

number of souraes

httpr/www.amrex.com./

httpi//realworks.(onVai/

Census Bureau 1990 and other census
data

h ttp://wir'w. censu5. gov/

Commercial lnvestmenl Data on the CIREI http://wft.w.(cim.conv
Real Estate Institute (CIREI) otganization, listing o(

CCIMs, Publi(ations

Mer(us & Millichap
Commercial Brokerage Co

Listing of of f ices and http://www.mmteib..corv
60% of their active
listinBr

Intemel Real Estate
Direclory

Directory lor real
estate sit€s

http://wra'w.onramp.net/ired/

Realtv Links Listin8 of rerl estate httpr/www.xmission.(ofr-realtorl/
sites throuShout the
US

Renl \el This lists over 119,000 httpJ/wwu.rent.net:1000/
apartments for rmt
around the (ountry

WWW Vi ual Librarv Demographi( and
population gtudy data

http://(oombs.anu. edu.au,/ResFacilities/
Demographyhge.htmY

Ib view a document on the
Web, you first need to know its
unique name or URL (Uniform
Resource Locator). URLs consist
of an address that must be tvped
exactly as shown; this address will
typically begin w'ith "http://"
Above are some real-estate related
sites on the Web.

There is not a central index or
catalog for the millions of sites on
the Web. So how can you find the
information you need? One way is
to use a "search engine," or a

computer which will search the
Internet for the information you
need. Simply call up one of the
engines (by typing the URL), and
type in the information you want
searched in the box provided.
Within seconds of my request for
population statistics, 481 refer-
ences were found along with a

listing of the first 25 sites. The fol-
lowing are three good search en-
gines to trv:

Webcrawler
h t t p : / / u' ebc ratl er. c om I

Yahoo
h t t lt I / tt u,u,. yalao. c ttm /

Lycos
ht t p : / Itrtt tt. I ycas. com/

The Web is a useful tool and
gron'ing resource for real estate
counselors and all real estate practi-
tioners who require important data
quicklv Instead of using snail-mail
to receive government statistics for
an analvsis vou are vvorking on,
hop on the Web, enter the URL
and dolvnload the data vou need
directly into your Excel, Lotus or
other spreadsheet program.

Patty Dupri, CRE, is a yirciryl of
Dul1r. + Scotl Alerlntr Ai.'isots it
Saallle, Wdsl1i,tilon. Slt sen'es on lfu
High Ierfirrologv Task Force Cotr'/.filill.y

for Tfu Cotorselors of Rral Eslale, anl
sllt is lfu represcntaliu lo lllc Cofinpb
.idl Adi,isory C/oul, d lhe Rcallors hr
formation Netuork (RlN)- Her c1flail
addr6a is aplskt dsaa. tr.

by Sol L. Rabin
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Housing
Laws impacting housing include the Community
Reinvestment Acf 0977); the Condominium and
Cooperative Abuse Relief Act (1980); the Consumer
Home Mortgage Assistance Act (1974); the Emer-
gencv Home Finance Act (Title III) (1970); the Fed-
eral Flood lnsurance Program (1968) and National
Flood Insurance Act (1968); and the Flood Disaster
Protection Act (1973; amendcd 1975 and 1976\. Fair
housing laws prohibit discrimination; these are the
Civil Rights Act of 1875; the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(Title VI, Nondiscrimination in Fetlerallv Assisted
Programs); the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Title VIII,
Fair Housing); and the Federal Fair Housing
Amendment Act 0988). The government also has
laws involving development regulations. These in-
clude the National Mobile Home and Construction
Safety Standards Act (1974) and the Neighborhood
Self-Help Development Act (1978). Overall, these
laws have been highly effective in lessening dis-
crimination and in opening up housing markets
and contributing to their equity and economic effi-
ciencv Since 1988 however, some critics maintain
that the fair housing amendments have been used
by litigation entrepreneurs to intimidate innocent
defendants into costlv settlements.

Why Some Government Regulations Create More
Costs Than Benefits
Why are some laws passed by Congress effective
and others not? fb answer this question, we must
look at how some agencies and their regulatorv
structures tend to evolve through a four-stage pro-
cess includinS:

Stage One: Creation and Implementation
Stage Two: Bureaucratization
Stage Three: Exploitation
Stage Four: Dysfunction

Not all agencies fullv reach the exploitation and
dysfunction phases. How far an agenry evolves de-
pends on the preciseness of its mission and the
stakeholders invoh,ed. For example, the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) guarantees
(within limits) funds on deposit in member banks
and thrift institutions. It also makes loans to or
buys assets from member institutions to facilitate
mergers or prevent failures. ln 1989, the FDIC was
reorganized to incorporate the functions of the Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
which ceased to exist. The FDIC has been instru-
mental in inspiring great confidence in the U.S.
banking system for more than 60 years. Earning its
revenues from small assessments on bank deposits,
it is highly effective and functional. On the other
hand, agencies such as OSHA have the vague mis-
sion of creating a workplace that is in compliance
with OSHAs work rules. It has been reported that
OSHA itself indicates that 80 percent of workplaces
are not in compliance. Few knowledgeable people

will argue that OSHA has had a positive net effect
in recent years. Howevet people who have suffered
injury in the workplace will remark positively as
will their coworkers when a dangerous situation is
alleviated.

Stage One: Creation And Implementation
A svstem of federal Bovernment regulations often
begins with good intentions. A problem is identi-
fied that is harmful to the public and is not being
addressed by state governments. For example, the
problem of DDT and pesticides was identified in
Rachel Carson's classic book Silent Sltring (7962\.
This exposure resulted in a public outcry for envi
ronmental legislation some of which is listed in this
article. Other motivations for new legislation might
include economic benefits for the special interest
groups which are favored by a political party in
polver Often model legislation from specific states
or other countries can lead to "me-too" laws on the
federal level.

Laws passed by Congress usually set broad
policv and require implementation by an adminis-
trative agency. If a law does not fall under the pur-
view of an existing agency, a new one may need to
be established. Stage I is illustrated in Figure 1.

Agencies dealing with popular issues, such as
the environment, attract professional administrators
as well as idealists recently out of law schools and
Braduate proBrams. Often the benefits of the regu-
lations far outweigh the costs on the regulated. Ini-
tial regulations generally attack obvious abuses

FIGURE 1

Costs and Protection Benefits of Regulation
Orer Time

FIGURE 2

Percent Of Households Bv Income Class
In Thousands Of 1992 Pretax Dollars
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FIGURE 3

Share Of Income Taxes Paid By Adjusted Gross lncome Level-1991
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FIGURE 4

Income lnequality By Country

FIGURE 5

Income lnequalitv By City

financing terms and societal matters. Manv of
these agencies go beyond the traditional scope of
government regulation on real estate activities
contemplated by the original authors of the U.S.
Constitution.

A partial list with brief descriptions of some
prominent federal government lan,s that affect real
estate is provided in this article. While state and
local regulations also exist and are a powerful force,
especially with regard to specific proposed devel-
opments, they are too raried and numerous to in-
clude here. The federal acts listed have been
classified into the following categories: environment
and energy, finance, foreign ownership, health and
safety, and housing. These laws represent only the
tip of the iceberg. Gorernment is also involved in
tax laws, investment regulations, drug enforcement
activities and other areas that impact the real estate
industry.

Environment And Energy
Environmental laws include the Clean Air Act
(1970, amended 7977\; the Clean Water Act (7972
and 1977); the Coastal Zone Management Act (1972;
amended i976); the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act (Wetlands) and Amendments (1972); the Re-
source Conservation and Recorery Act (1976); the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compen-
sation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA, also
referred to as Superfund); and the Superfund
Amendment and Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA). Also under environmental laws is the Na-
tional Historic Preservation Act (966). The Energy
Conservation Standards for Nen' Buildings Act
(1976) requires the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development to implement building energv
standards for new residential and commercial con-
struction. Many of these laws have resulted in halt-
ing new developments and increasing costs. While
the laws themselves usually are understandable
and invoh,e broad policy issues, the regulations to
implement them often are incomprehensible and
deal with minutiae.

Finance
Laws affecting finance can be grouped into seleral
categories including regulations which define the
por.r,ers of financial institutions, e.9., the Deposi
tory Institutions Deregulation and Monetarv Con-
trol Act (1980); the Farm Credit Act (1971); and the
Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enfor-
cement Act (FIRREA) (1989). Also pertinent are the
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) Act (1946);

the Federal Home Loan Bank Act (1932); the Federal
Reserve Act (1933), and the Garn-St. Cermain De-
pository Institutions Act (1982). These laws set the
ground rules for operating financial institutions and
generally contributing to the safety and security of
our bankhg svstem.

Another catcgory of finance laws provides for
disclosures and protections to consumers. These
include the Consumer Credit Protection Act (1960);
the Equal Credit Opportunity Acr Q974; amended
1976); the Truth-in-Lending Act (1968); the Truth-in-
Lending Simplification and Reform Act (1980),
which amends the Tiuth-in-Lending Act of 1968;
the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (1975); tht' Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) (1974;
amended 1975); and Regulation B (Title VII, Con-
sumer Credit Protection Act) and amendments.
Regulation Z includes regulations pertaining to
consumer credit disclosure issued by the Board of
Covernors of the Federal Reserve System pursuant
to Title I of the Truth-in-Lending Act and Title v
General Provisions, of the Consumer Credit Protec-
tion Act. The Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure
Act (1968; amended 1979) is another law in this fi-
nance category. Overall, these laws have benefited
consumers by providing for better disclosures and
reducing credit discrimination against women and
some protected mhorities.

A third category of finance laws creates special
benefits for select groups. These laws include the
Section 8 Program, created by the Housing and
Community Development Act of 7974; the Senior
Citizens Housing Act (1962); the Uniform Reloca-
tion Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Poli-
cies Act (1970); and the Veterans' Housing Benefits
Act (1978) that amends Title 38 of the United States
Code to improve the housing benefits programs of
the Veterans Administration (now the Department
of Veterans Affairs). These laws have had mixed
results and have become regarded as entitlements
bv some beneficiaries.

Foreign Ownership
Laws impacting foreigners include the Agricultural
Foreign Investment Disclosure Act (1978) and the
Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act (1980;
amended 1984). These laws eliminate techniques by
which a nonresident alien (a foreign national tem-
porarily present in the United States) or a foreign
corporation could sell U.S. real estate without being
subject to U.S. tax laws.

Health And SaIety
Health and safety laws include the Americans with
Disabilities Act (1990) and the Occupational Safety
and Health Act (1970) which established the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
and set up the Occupational Safety and Health Re-
view Commission and the National Institute for Oc-
cupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). Some of the
regulations have actually increased hazards instead
of reducing them. OSHA requirements have also,
in many cases, increased costs and paperwork and
resulted h delaved construction.

R\rr,{tr l\r,'ttr,* Rr }\r:{rQ (,} ll,(+ ,, ^ r(,Ilnr}.r:lrri R1'x),tr l\tdo (tr RrHr\r 20? ,tr Hotr{(trD\ k'P(x)Rr\r:0.{

*G7 Countries
Source: The Economist, November 5th, 1994

International And Domestic Polarization
Comparisons
The previous section illustrated the dynamics of
U.S. income polarization. Turnhg to cross-sectional
data will allow comparisons between countries and
metropolitan areas. A convenient method for show-
ing income disparity is to compare the income
earned bv the top 20% of the households to the
income earned by the bottom 207c: the higher the
numbet the greater the income polarization. The
income inequality indices of 14 countries for 1994
are shown in Figure 4.8

A major surprise is that the U.S. has the highest
income polarization of any of the countries shown,
including the C7. Of little surprise is that Japan has
the lowest income polarization. Reasons for the
high level of income polarization in the U.S. can be
attributed, in large measure, to our national eco-
nomic policy which staunchlv protects the U.S. con-
sumer at the expense of the U.S. manufacturing
base.

The U.S. Antitrust Division has taken action to
vigorously prevent the formation of monopolistic
firms in the United States in order to keep con-
sumer costs low. A recent example is the blocking
of the acquisition of Intuit by Microsoft due to fear
of monopoly pricing power. The cost for preserving
Iow price levels for U.S. consumers comes at the
expense of losing U.S. jobs. The general free trade
polirye in the United States is to advocate free trade

Source: CACI MarketinS Services; Westmark Realty Advisors

(e.g. GAn, NAFIA), and few economists voice
concern about the loss of jobs to overseas locations
if those losses mean that products imported into
the U.S. are provided to the consumer at a lower
cost (and theoretically lead to increases h real in-
comes). Even the Federal Reserve Board has, as its
primarv focus, the stabilization of prices by keeping
a firm grip on inflation.r0 Almost the reverse philos-
ophy is followed in Japan by the Ministri., of Fi-
nance. The ministry has not been concemed about
the level of consumer prices but has been ada-
mantly worried about the preservation of jobs.lr

Frayed-Collar Cities
Figure 5 shows the respective levels of income po-
Iarization for the top ten and the bottom ten of 55
U.S. cities.r2 New York City has the highest income
inequalitv and Washington, D.C. the lowest among
55 MSAs (metropolitan statistical areas).13 Income
polarization h New York is well chronicled. Less
chronicled is that Washington, D.C., the center of
the federal government, is bv definition a middle
income white collar economy.

Conclusions
The political and economic philosophies of the U.S.
endorses income polarization. The U.S. has the
highest income inequality of 14 industrialized coun-
tries and the highest among the C7 countries. In-
come polarization by U.S. cities is substantial with
New York City the highest and Washington, D.C.
the lowest among 55 metropolitan statistical areas.

Real Estate Implications
Income polarization has had clearly discernable af-
fects on U.S. real estate, and this will become more
acute during the next decade. Adjustments will
have to be made as institutional investors grasp the
new frayed-collar realitv

RE,{r EsrArE IssuEs Decefibet 1995 How The Federal Regulation Cvcle Affects The Real Estate Industrv ,11

middle income household class is shrinking and
will not be a majority or dominate class in the fu-
ture. There is substantial income polarization.
These are very deep and long term trends which
define the frayed-collar economy. Such trends make
institutional investors nervous.
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HOI,V THE
FEDERAT
REGULATION
CYCLE AFFECTS
THE REAL
ESTATE
INDUSTRY

by Nicholas Ordway,
Jack P Friedman, CRE
and Jack C. Harris

I f ,ny real estate professionals believe real es-
ll/l tate is becomins dvsfunctional due to the
IVI. a"g."" of federairegulation. Regulations are
not a free good, Costs of regulation are transferred
to consumers in higher prices, to labor in lost jobs
and to business firms in a decline of competitive-
ness. Todav, Congress is reacting \a'ith "Contract
with America" designed to reduce government
costs, along l,r.ith the U.S. Supreme Court's ne$'
property rights doctrine against exactions in cases
such as Doinr t'. CitV of Tigarrl (1994). The purpose
of this article is to present the rc'gulation cycle of
federal government agencies and explain rt,hv pres-
sure mounts to begh dismantling the system.

ln recent vears, the federal gorernment's role in
real estate regulation has been all-pervasive and all-
expansive. At least since the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act of 1969, the federal government has
intruded into areas involving the real estate indus-
try that previously were left to states and municipal
tovernments. As the federal government becomes
involved in various areas, it writes a wide array of
regulations. For example, the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has 9,000 pages of environmental
rules; the Occupational Safety and Health Adminis-
tration has over 4,000 regulations.

How Federal Laws And Regulations Impact The
Real Estate Industry
Federal regulation of commerce and consumer pro-
tection has been widelv accepted for decades. Laws
implementing such regulation include: the Sherman
Antitrust Act (1890) which protects trade and com-
merce against unlawful restraints and monopolies
and establishes a policir in favor of competition; a

Supreme Court ruling which establishes that real
estate agents who charge identical commissions in
the same area mav be found guiltv of price fixing;
the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act (Federal Trade
Commission lmpro\€ment Act) of 1975 n hich af-
fects housing and housing products by establishin6J
mandatory standards for warranties on consumer
products to improve consumer information.

There are, however, numerous other federal
government agencies that carrv out laws and regu-
lations affecting individuals, specific properties,

Nicholns Oduw Ph.D, is Wlcssot ol Fitntrcial and Eco-
tbmi. Instilulio s anrl .haitholdea Hauqii Chair of R1,I Es-
t\le, al the UniL'ersily ol Ha.deii- He is at atlorrrey and sends
as a co sultafit o tcol estatc rcgulaliofis, goternnrenl lionce
dnd i nl ernal ion a I t ra nsacl ions.

h.k P Fiedrflan, CRE, is a real eslate co|sullatl fi Dallas,
Tetus, specializil( i real eslalr itftesln,?nls a d econonic
arulysis. Before begirnfitg his olt' fimt, ht u\s lhe Laguorla
Pnf.5sot of Finncc atd Real Estale al Teras A&M UniL'crsily.

hck C, Harris, Ph,D, is a reaearch ecofiomisl al lfu Tevs Real
Eslale Research Ce ler, Telas A&M Uiilvisilv, College Sta-
lion, Texas- His syxcially ir tlv analvsis d lfu efkct on W-
psed ord eislirry lazp arul regiloliotl of nlal eslale.

FIGURE 5

Home Ownership Bv Type Of Unit-1973-1993

sales (1.6% annually) almost tell the entire storv
These numbers show that consumers are shifting
their retailing dollar from fashion to value, the onlv
way to stretch the consumer dollar and keep the
family budp;et under control.15 Sales figures for tra-
ditional department stores have not kept up with
inflation and these stores are losing market share.

The implications of frayed-collar retailing are
quite deep. Traditional enclosed malls are in retreat.
Power-value center malls are running at full gallop
If WAL-MART didn't exist, someone would har.,e to
invent it. There is no retreat from this trend (be-
cause of the underlying economic income shifts).
Therefore, we are seeing a new malling of America,
and these malls, unfortunately, will have open air
plain Jane architecture of an imminently forgettable
varietv But, they $,ill be ralue oriented and enjoy
enormous market acceptance. At the same time, we
u'ill see a demalling of America, that is the conver-
sion of attractive fashion oriented enclosed malls to
something more in tune with the economic realities
of income polarization shifts.

Office Buildings
Figure 8 graphs the percent of net annual office
demand (absorption) occurring in the CBD and
suburbs of 55 MSAs.16 It underscores the flight of
office building tenants away from center cities and
into the suburbs. This flight is pushed by the prox-
imitv to lower income households and perceived
social unrest in the CBD but, at the same time, it is
also pulled by the economics of suburban locations
(lower total costs, including labor). Over the five
years 7990-7994, 75% of office demand was experi-
enced in the suburbs and 25V" in the CBDs. This
suburban market share has not remained stagnate
but has continually increased over the past decade
and a half.

Warehousing
America is being hollowed out of manufacturing.
The maiority of consumer Boods are produced in
foreign countries and imported into the U.S for fi-
nal consumption. lnter-industry warehousing
space is being supplemented by finished product
(final demand) warehouse space. Hence we are see-
ing the gradual disappearance of very small ware-
housing and the emergence of verv large buildings
required to handle mass shipments of produced
goods from major distances. This trend is evi-
denced by the predominance of wholesale trade es-
tablishments (Figure 9) and the predominant
construction of Iarger warehouse buildings (Figure
10;. tz

Conclusion
Income polarization in the U.S. has dramatically im-
pacted the real estate markets lon6; term. A rise in
home ownership levels is doubtful r.r'ithout major
changes in national policy. Most Americans are

,E.

,

E

t{3( lq8- te3c tcct le9j

Sour(e: U.S. Bureau of Census, American Housing Survey

Housing
Figure 6 (top) illustrates the decline in single family
detached home ownership rates since 1973, and
(bottom) the rise in lower priced attached multi-
units and mobile homes as housing choices. Fur-
ther, most new construction todav is focused on
entry level housing-the bulk of residential
activity-for all three sectors, The scenario of
course is income-driven: declining or stagnant real
incomes burden and decrease the opportunity of
home ownership. Less expensire alternatives to tra-
ditional single family detached units will be a

mainstream growth sector

Retailing
Figure 7 shows the aggregate annual sales in nomi-
nal terms since 1987 for two classes of department
store retailers. The first class (solid [ine) is for the
traditional department store, including Nord-
stroms, May, Federated, Dillards, Mercantile, Sears,
etc. The second class (diamond line) is for the dis-
count department store with essentially four re-
tailers: WAL-MART, K Mart, Target, and Caldor.r{
The dramatic increases in the retail sales of discount
department stores (10.3% annually) and the less
successful increases of traditional department store
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FIGURE 7

Structural Shift To Value Retailing

Build-To-Suit Options
Another scenario for Counselors in the institutional
arena is to develop a property under a build-to-suit
scenario wherebv the counselor/developer constructs a

building for a specific user rvho in tum leases the
propertv on a Iong term basis from a third Party o$'ner.
Once the building is built and occupied by the tenant,
the Counselor could assist in selling the leased propertv
to an institution which, in turn, maintains ownership
and enjoys the cash flow. Obviously, the Counselor can
propose a price for the propertv in part predicated upon
the occupying client's creditrvorthiness and length of
leasehold. Comparisons to bond yields or other real
estate investment options are sometimes made to prop-
erly reflect the risk associated lvith the build-to-suit
rental payment schedule.

Trade Offs
Because institutions tvpicallv have large blocks of cash
available for a series of investment types, real estate
investments must compete on retums $'ith stocks,
bonds and other investment modes for investment dol-
lars. Tvpically onlv a portion of the entire portfolio can
be devoted to real estate ventures either on the side of
equitv or h the form of debt. The Counselor can aid in
the decision as to how much of each form, debt or
equity, is optimum. Should comparahvelv lorv risk

equity dollars for a long term credit deal be chosen over
an alternate deal rvith possibly higher returns and
greater risk? In other u'ords, hou'will a propertv net
leased for 20 vears to a strong manufacturer be com-
pared to a similarlv sized industrial redevelopment
project? Contributions to such problem solving bv the
Counselor could be invaluable to the client.

Of primarv importance in understanding the insti-
tutionalclient's needs is the fact that this type ofclient is
sophisticated and \r'ill likelv become eren more so. The
Counselor must be at least as sophisticated as the client
in order to adequatelv assist the problem-solving pro-
cess. Thus, the Counselor is a perpetual student of real
estate. He must be abreast of current market dynamics,
changing legal issues and inr€stment criteria, and he
must have knowledge of the market and be a participat-
ing member of the market in order to knorv u'here to
locate information if it is not alreadv available.

Conclusion
It is no surprise that a rvorld of opportunitv exists for
Counselors in the institutional area. lnstiturional
ol\'ners, iust like other real estate professionals, are
confronted daily with problems which require the high
level of integritv, experience and judgment of a skilled,
competent real estate counselor. These qualitit's can
onlv prove inraluablt, to the rnstitutional client.
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finding it difficult to own a home. ln an effort to
stretch the budget, American households are flock-
ing to value retailers and abandoning enclosed
fashion-oriented malls. With concentrations of
lower income households in or near center cities,
the office market has relocated to the suburbs.
With respect to warehousing, megasize distribution
warehouses are emerging as the focus of the distri-
bution system. Virtually all consumer goods are
imported from foreign countries as final product-
with little need for smaller inter-industry ware-
housing space to support the manufacturing
Process.

Observations And Reflections
Income polarization h the United States has pro-
duced a frayed-collar economy and will continue to
require substantiallv different real estate products.
Much upscale real estate will be destroyed and new
real estate will be created to serve a rapidly grow-
ing down-scale market. This is the Schumpaterian
"gale of creative destruction" in a more concrete
manner. Institutional investors cannot invest look-
ing backwards. Thev must anticipate these far

reaching changes. At present, institutional hvestors
are shying awav from investing in lower income real
estate, such as power retail centers, believing they are
just a fad. Eventuallv investors will understand that
this product has solid economic underpinnings.

FIGURE 8

Structural Shift To Suburban Office Markets
Share Of Average Absorption

6

Sour.e: Westmark Realty Advisors, MIDAS IV-XXVL
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thorough rental studv a complete market analysis
or overview and a strong supporting analvsis on
improved property sales. Sometimes a cost ap-
proach is excluded in a traditional sense, but usu-
ally a land value analysis is included. Property
inspections are sometimes substituted for desktop
analyses. Other times onlv a sampling of the prop-
erties are inspected.

Depending on the requirenents, an alternative
portfolio review could be engaged u'here previously
prepared discounted cash flon' analyses are recon-
sidered and updated; any supplemental corroborat-
ing market data could be obtained bv telephone
research. This latter service provides a second look
at properties alreadv under scrutinv by asset or
property managers.

With the advent of the technolo2;ical revolution,
clients will be more co6;nizant of speed and accu-
racy in their requests for services. Elechonic data
transfer of information on a matter-of-fact basis is
just around the corner. Professionals who have data
will be in enviable business positions. Computer
analvsis, now commonplace in the industry, r.r,ill
continue to be vitally important in real estate anal-
ysis. A word of caution su8gests, hor+'eve1, that
with such electronic information availability, more
emphasis will be placed upon proper data input
and more so upon proper data analvsis undertaken
by seasoned and experienced professionals. Clients
rn'ho traditionally hare relied upon larger, national
appraisal firms are beginning to re-examine their
policies in favor of contracts with smaller boutique-
styled firms where seasoned, experienced profes-
sionals have greater input into the assignment.
Electronic data analysis, speed and computeriza-
tion cannot take the place of experience and
judgment.

Management Opportunities
Opportunities abound for Counselors in manage-
ment areas, as well. Property and asset manage-
ment sen,ices can be offered regularly to
institutional users. Property managers maintain the
day-to-day operations of properties either directly
or indirectlv By knou,ing building operations, prof-
itability can be heightened by a knowledgeable
Counselor. Keeping operating costs in check and
making a contribution to the leasing efforts could
translate to increased returns, so vital in today's
ultra competiti\€ market,

Asset management, as distinguished from
property management, is more concemed r.r'ith
global performance of the portfolio. Asset man-
agers consider all the portfolio's components and
attempt to maximize returns. Counselors may lend
expertise to the asset manager's decision making
regarding how best to maintain the portfolio.

Tioubleshooting
Assume a pension fund manager is managing a
portfolio of retail properties for a client. Included in
this portfolio are several types of shoppint centers
with various levels of performance. If one of the
poorer performing centers is singled out as an asset
requiring analvsis, the Counselor could offer his
professional services including:

a. analyzing the centert tenant mix;
b. suggesting ways to reconfigure the tenants'

locations;
c. suggesting possible lease buyouts for non-

performint tenants who may bc. experiencin2;
sales difficulty;

d- analyzing the various gross sales volumes rel-
ative to contract rental pavments to determine
whether rental payments are too large for
sales generated; and

e. providing ways to restructure any leases (e.g.,
Is rent too large a percentage of sales volume
suggesting a struggling tenant who may not
be economically viable?).

The Counselor w,ould also examine any de-
ferred maintenance on the property and consider
the ultimate impact on a center's investment return.
If the property is sub-standard relative to physical
attributes, he could analyze what impact renovation
dollars would have on a retenanted or revitalized
shopping center.
r Will the expected higher lease payments from

new tenants more than justify the renovation
expense?

r Will the new tenantin8 require substantial tenant
improvement expenditures in order to attract a

new class of tenancv?
r Will there be a higher shopping center value and/

or return to ownership realized by bringing in
more creditworthy tenants than those currently
in occupancy?

Theoretically, more creditworthy tenants would
have a positive impact on expected cash flow and,
hence, suggest a reduced risk of investment which
in turn autments value.

Ultimatelv the Counselor could maintain in-
volvement in the portfolio project analysis from be-
ginnint to end by identifying problem properties.
Pointing out income and/or expense problems
within each property and aiding in retenanting the
center may ultimately provide opportunities to dis-
pose of the revitalized property, if such a maneuver
is an appropriate exit strategy. Alternatively, would
on'nership be better served by effectuating a refi-
nancing of the property (if it is currently encum-
bered bv debt) in order to extract cash from the
property while still continuing to manage and own
it? This is one of many questions a Counselor
would need to address.

FIGURE 9

Cumulative Growth Of Wholesale Trade
Establishments

ln lisl l{l }ea6 ltr Size

Ilrl

Profit opportunities abound in real estate if we
can anticipate and capitalize on major trends. A
new gale of real estate development and investment
is here. Yearning for the past is fruitless. Take the
escalator to the basement for that is where real es-
tate investment bargains are found among the
f raved-collar merchandise.

NOTES
l. Data is shown as median familv income. Note that avera8e

income would bias lhe trend line upward. Income includes
n'ages, salarv, rental, int€re5t and dividend income, plus pre-
miums for fringe benefits paid bl, the employer The 1993-1994
data are estimates based on CACI Marketing Services data.

2. Generalll' this graph is interpreted as the end of the American
Dream. Inin8 Kristol of the American Enterprise Institute
tends to argue that dreams su8gest resFonsibilities, thereby
Iayin8 the blame on the American worker. (S€e fdrtnote 10.)

3. Herbert Stein argues that this is due more to a slowing in the
growth rate of productivity See A Primer on Pay and Produc-
tivitv", Wall StrJet lounnl, \^'ednesdav, August 23, 1995.

.1. A hursehold comprises all peEons who occup!,a housing unit.
A housing unit is a group of rooms or a single room occupied
as separate living quarters. Occupants do not lilr and eat with
other persons in tlxr structure. This definition eliminates
institutional-tvpe quarteE (education, transient, penal).

5. Forecasts from A. Cary Shillin8 and Co. are forecasts of
197!1991 data which fundam€ntallv take into considerarion the
behavior of wa8es, inoeases in foreign compehtion and Fowth
of information technolog_v The U.S. Department of Commerce
median familv incom€ seri€s wcre forecast then bmken into
quartiles.

6. Obviously social unrcst, political instability, trade wars and
xenophobia could all emanate from this condition-and are.

7. Adjusted gross income does not entirelv equate to median
household income. The point ol this exhibit howelet is to dem-
onshate income polari?ation,

8. Tlc E.or@misl, Nolember 5th, 199.1, for 13 of the countries
shown. lnformation on luexico is derived from the article "Mex-
ico in Crisis" in the Los en.geles lir,6, April23, 1995.

9. fhe aim is to reduce tariffs, quolas, exF)rt subsides and othe.
trade-inlluencin8 measures.

10. Labor Secretary Robert Reich said that companies have r{'spon-
sibilities to provide decent wages to their emplo)€es. A meta-
argument can be made lhai countries have the responsibility to
provide economic policies that allow companies to offer decent
wages.

11. This opens up a Pandoras trox of arguments. C,enerally, horv-
ever, analysts on all sides agree that lingering protectionism of
APEC (Asian Pacific Economic Community) countries makes
the problem u,r:rse.

12. This data was derived trolr:. CA!:I Ma*?trrg Srn,icrt Corsas Edi'
tror, Volume II, page 74-B bv transforming CACI data for in-
come diskibution for the bottom 5%-top 25% to bottom 20%-
top 20% cate8ories using normalization techniques. For exam-
ple, for the U.S., the top 25% of households eam above 949,.{10,
while th€ bottom 5% earn b€low S15,382j the ratio is 3.21. The
ratio from Figure 2 for ratio of income for the richest 20% of
households to lhe poorest 209., is 11.0. The ratios for tlle 55
cities were calibrated to this 11.0.

13. This index suggests its€lf as a lalid measure of social tension
and unrcsl.

14. Retail sales for discounl department stores (as defined by the
Department of Commerce) versus sales for con!€ntional depart-
menl slores and national chain department stores. Fopcasts
based on 1987'94 sales increase.

15. Another war ul savrng thii i5 lhat consumers dre incrpashg
their desthation shopping and deqeasing their impulse
shopping.

16. Share of recent five-vear average absorption, MIDAS Re',drts,
Westmark Realtv Adlisors.

17. These establishments have multiple locations so interpretations
of firm size over say 20 is ambi8uous. Note, howevet th€
smaller and presumablv sole location establishment virtuallv
disappeared within lhe last ten vears.

In l-art ?1, trrn ltr sizr

50.e roGrrc :$re

Source: County Business Patterns

FIGURE 10

Warehouse Square Footage Built In Last 5 Years
In ,13 Major Warehouse Markets

Source: fbrto Wheaton Reports
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by Jane Holmberg Dorrel

'Data in ludei in this orlicle is l,otilcd W llp it-houst data
ll,nks al lrlc.t,|,ark Rcnlty Ai"isors i,r lrs ,4n.9.1t:.

REAL ESTATE
RECOVERY:
EACT OR
FICTION?-

4i he air is filled u ith talk of recoverv. Optimism
! is finally returning in thc commerci.ll real es-
I. tate industrv ls it wdrranled? Have the mar-

kets really recovered? What is generallv meant bv
the term "recovery"? And, does this hopefulness
applv to all land uses? While' not all real estate is
fullv recovered, it is defir..itely "in recoverv". This
article will discuss the office, industrial and retail
markets, and what has brought them into re,cor,'ery.

The future market conditions of these product
tvpes also are forecast, along with five-vear projec-
tions of their NCREiF returns.

The Meaning Of Recovery
The term market recovery has many different
meanings. The following lists some possible indica-
tions that market recovery has occurred:
1. Market vacancy has begun to fall.
2. Market r.acancv has fallen to previous lou's or to

equilibrium.
3. Real rents have begun to increase.
.1. Real rents have returned to previous peak levels.
5. Returns have increased significantly.
6. Returns have reached levels that were achieved

before the decline.
7. Returns have reached 10 percent or 6 percent

real.

AII these indicators have merit. For our pur-
poses here, full market recoverv is defined as hav-
ing occurred when market vacancies reach
equilibrium and NCREIF returns (by land use)
have rebounded to previous healthy levels. There-
fore, the term "in recoverv" implies that the tide has
turned, conditions are improving, but full recoverv
has not vet been reached.

United States Office Market

Lo'n, Construction ls Kev To Marfut Rrccntery
According to recent data, the national vacancy rate
has fallen to 15.9 percent. This has made many in
the industrv increasinglv aware that the United
States office market is finally in recorery. The es-
sential ingredient to this market's recovery has been
the curtailment of nevv supply. According to build-
ing permits authorized, construction of office space
is now,near 1964 lerels. It is reported that onlv 5.1
million square feet of office space was completed in
the past 12 months. Howevet there has been a

slight increase in the amount of space now under
construction relative to one year ago. The 6.9 mil-
lion square feet nol^'under construction reflects an
increase of 13.5 percent o\€r one year ago, but it is

Iane Holnberg Dorrel is a seflio/ rescarch alircclor al Weslna*
Rla/tv ,Arilisors rrr lls 3r.grts. Slla hos beot in chaty of lllc
comlnny's it-house dala ba ks (MIDAS, BASIS, SABRE) lot
llu: lMsl12 uears- Dorrel earncd a bacfulot s degrce i L,co,totlics

from llp Lbtil,ersilv of Califi)r ia, Sanla Cru: ahd a naster\
d.,gree i,r .il_v ,,d r.,sional plannirrg fanm Hanard Unit'?7sily.

COUNSELING
THE
INSTITUTIONAL
CLIENT

by Gary K. DeClark, CRE

n eal estate counseling can t.tke manv forms.
I( According to official CRE definitions, a real
l\ estate counselor is a real cstate practitioner
whose primarv business is providing expert, expe-
rienced advisorv services to clients for agreed upon
fees. The client relies upon the Counselor for skilled
and objective aid in the client's real estate needs,
implying both trust on the part of the client and
trustworthiness on the part of the Counselor While
being objective in the analysis, the Counselor main-
tains the clientt best interr.st bv considering and/or
executing various strategies, developing available
options and advocating the best position.

Among the various clients who require counsel-
ing services, this article focuses on the institutional
user. Institutional clients are generallv considered
high-profile clients who deal with properties which
are either larger in scale, larger in value, larger in
size or typically part of a lar5;er scale portfolio.
These clients will oftentimes acquire, m.rnage, ren-
orate, rehabilitate and/or dispose of investment-
grade properties for their domestic or international
owners. Manv institutional clients require sophisti-
cated, computer-based analyses of the multiple-
tenant cash flow oriented parcels of real estate. In-
stitutional clients tvpicallv will require a high level
of expertise from the Counselor due not only to the
high grade investment nature of the propertv, but
also because of the large amount of money in-
volved. Given the basis of institutional practice,
hor.r,does the Counselor provide serr.ice?

Appraisal Possibilities
Those Counselors who also are appraisers may find
ample work opportunities with institutiorral clients.
Most pension fund managers, life insurance com-
panies or REITs require annual portfolio appraisals
either as a requirement of lau' or as corporate policv
Many also require appraisals upon property acqui-
sition or disposition. Those clients subscribing to
banking lan' dictum n,ill require a full self-
contained narrative-styled report on each property.
Others may need something less substantive-a
summary report rvhere only a limited appraisal is
performed. In the latter instances, typical assign-
ments su8test some sort of a restricted report or
limited format. They might include a brief property
and area description but would additionallv include
a detailed income analysis (usually a discounted
cash flow on Pro-Ject'", Argus'", Dvnalease'., 0/2 "
or some other commerciallv arailable software) a

Gary X, Declatk, CRE, MAI, is prcaid.ut ol REALT'( CON-
5ULL4NT5, USA, INC., a regh,nl counscling arul appraisal
firm itr Chicagtt. Dtlalk has.rlcfisi|.f l,ruclice i, lhe ei,olua-
tion if o('c5lnlcttl-grade properlies lor itslil ional clia s. Hts
atas of sllcciali.ation ittlude relnil, nedicol and office lmtlter-
lrrs. Ha also ,rs c.tfe sia,. cxperittce h coutt l.rltn,orv atll
I il igal irn supyto/l nntlers.
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peak years of 1985 to 1989, the average absorption
was almost 145 million square feet per vear.

Construction Of Neu Space Expected To lncrease
Reduced construction has helped drive the indus-
trial market to a more normal vacancv rate. From
"199-l to 1993, the volume of building permits in the
nation was at 1962 levels. ln 194, the value of in-
dustrial permits authorized increased slightly (by
almost L8 percent), and it is forecast that in 1995
there will be a significant increase of almost 45 per-
cent. Currently, surveys indicate that 38 million
square feet is under construction h 55 cities, up
from 11.6 million square feet last year. It is expected
that new development will remain at a moderately
low level in 1995 but will more than double in 1996

and will increase to almost 125 million square feet
in -\997 n response to low vacancies in 1995.

Vacancv Rates To Stabilize Near 7 .5 Percent By 1995
In the short run, strong demand and moderate con-
struction will result in a declining vacancy rate. The
average vacancy should fall from the current 8.7
percent to 7.7 Wcent by year end 7995 and 7.3
percent by year end 1996. Healthy market condi-
tions should begin to spur new construction in
1996, causing the vacancv level to stabilize. By vear
end 1999, the nation could have an average \?cancy
of 7 .4.

NCREIF Relurns To Peak At 12 Percent In 1996
The NCREIF Index for warehouse returns began to
rebound in 7994 (+9.0 percent), after experiencing
three years of dismal returns. Based on the rela-
tionship of warehouse returns to GDP and vacancy,
it is expected that by year end 1995 the returns for
the warehouse component of the NCREIF Index
should reach 12.0 percent (nominal). The future re-
turns are projected to average 10,5 percent per year
from 1995-1999.

Industrial Conclusions - Marl<et Recouered By 1995
The overall industrial market is the healthiest it's
been in five years, and, in terms of recovery, is at
least three years ahead of the office market. With
absorption rebounding to pre-recession levels and
completions near all-time lows, the averate vacancy
is predicted to continue falling over the next two
years. However, these tightening conditions will
spur new construction, especially in 1996 and be-
yond. This will stabilize the vacanry level and per-
haps lower the NCREIF returns in 1997.

United States Retail Market

Tlu Mnrket Tightens
The national retail real estate market has clearlv
recovered from its market low experienced in 199i
(first quarter 1991 to first quarter 1992). ln the past
three years, real retail sales have increased 72.4 per-
cent, absorption has grown by over 76 percent and

the national vacancy rate has fallen from 11.2 per-
cent in earlv 1992 to 8.7 percent in early 1995.

The retail market had been going through a

period of significant change rocked by low retail
sales, department store restructurings and bank-
ruptcies, the strengthening of "value" retailers
(such as WAL-MART), and the changing demo-
graphics and attitudes of the American shopper.
Many of these factors will continue to impact the
retail market for vears to come.

Cortsumers Are Buying And Driuing Dennnd
Overall demand for retail space is driven by
changes in real retail sales. In 1991, during the
u,orst of the recession, real retail sales declined 3.1
percent. This decline significantly eroded the ab-
sorption of shopping center space which fell to 38.9
million square feet. Total absorption had not been
that low since the last recession in the early 1980s.
ln 1992, a national pick-up in retail sales helped
absorption to rebound slightly. Most of this early
rebound was due to increased activity by the "bit
box" r.alue retailers.

In the past yeat with real retail sales increasing
5.6 percent, demand increased to over 70 million
square feet (a gain of over 12 percent). This caused
the nahonal \acancy rate to fall from 9.5 percent
one year ago, to 8.7 percent today. Based on fore-
cast retail sales, the absorption of retail space will
continue to rebound in the coming 12 months and
then u'ill moderate, averaging 66 million square feet
per year over the next five years. This is well above
the 41.7 million square feet averaged during the
recession, but is belon the 82 million averaged dur-
ing the 1980s expansion.

Nnt Supltly Is Being Rzuiued
The overall vacancv rate would continue to decline
if absorption were to remain strong while construc-
tion stayed at low levels. However, U.S. buitding
permit data indicates that the nation could soon see
a significant hcrease in construction of retail space.
It is estimated that in 1995 the value of permits
authorized (in real dollars) will increase 15 percent
over the 1994 level, which increased 15.6 percent
over 1993. This pick-up in permit activity is already
reflected in the increased actual square footage un-
der construction. As of early 1995, almost 50 mil-
lion square feet of space was under construction,
up 23 percent from 1994.

Historically, construction of retail space has
been verv cvclical. After the low number of comple-
tions in 1992, there has been a steady increase in
the delivery of new space. It is expected that com-
pletions will increase further over the next two
years and then slow. By'1999, an annual completion
level of between 62 to 76 million square feet is
projected.

Life Insurance Companies
Life companies are the second largest source of
capital in the equitv market $,ith about $50 billion
dollars, but they are even a larger ParticiPant in the
debt market with about $200 billion. The insurance
industry, particularly mutual insurance companies,
is in the midst of major restructuring. Many insur-
ance companies are consolidating and others are
downsizing; some are selling nonessential busi-
nesses to raise capital, while others are refocusing
manatement on core business areas. For example:

r Prudential Insurance lost over 9900 million last
year and is embroiled in lalvsuits o\€r agents'
sales practices. They are also selling their mort-

Sage comPany.

r Metropolitan Life sold its health care, home
mortgage and real estate brokerage businesses. It
is currently in the process of merging with New
England Mutual.

r New York Life is merghg various business lines.

Many mutual insurance companies, which are
owned by poliryholders, are looking at coruerting
to stock ownership to raise additional capital on
Wall Street. The mutual structure limits their abilitv
to attract investment capital and therefore inhibits
growth.

The Equitable Companies converted from a mu-
tual insurance company to a stock companv in the
nation's largest demutualization in 1992 and has
raised its capital base significantly. It also has re-
structured other assets to increase capital. Alliance
Capital, a subsidiary of Equitable, recentlv was
taken public, and Equitable iust restructured Dona-
Idsen, Lufkin & Jenrette from a privatelv held firm
to a public company. Equitable sold 207c of the
company to the public and retained 807c owner-
ship. This not only generated income but estab-
lished a value for the remaining shares.

There are three reasons why equity real estate
is being reduced in life insurance companies:

r risk-based capital

r ratin8 agencies

r variable life policies.

Life insurance companies have been heavilv im-
pacted by regulatory restrictions. The massive real
estate problems that brought down many banks
and thrifts in the late 1980s prompted the federal
government to place tighter controls on the insur-
ance hdustrv Due to problems associated with
junk bonds and real estate, the NAIC (National As-
sociation of Insurance Commissioners) developed
new regulations for the insurance industrv that
negatively affected real estate.

FIGURE 6

Statutory Risk-Based Capital Requirements For
Lifelnsurance Companies
(S€lected Assets)

4...t Cat.rory tt!tuto.y Rl!*{a!.d C.plt l
(P.rc.il ol A.oa.t

1-to4-Family Residential

Commercial and Multifamily{urrent
Commercial and Multifamily.Delinquent

Morlgages in Foreclosure

Company Occupied

lnvestment Property

Foreclosed Property (REO)

0.6% to 1.0%

1.0% to 3.0%

3.0% to 6.0%

20.096

10.0%

10.0%

15.0%

0.0% to 3O.0%

2.3% to 30.0%

0.3%

1.0% to 4.0%

9.0% to 30.0%

Common

Preferred

Class 1 (A or higher)

Class 2 to 3 (888 to BB)

Class 4 to 6 (8, CC, D)

Source: National Association of Insurance Commissioners

In 1993, the NAIC introduced risk-based capital
(RBC) rules requiring that minimum levels of capi-
tal be reserved on a sliding scale to reflect the riski-
ness of investments and operations. In addition to
NAIC requirements, many rating agencies have
taken a dim view of real estate assets on the bal-
ance sheet of insurance companies. Ratings by'
credit agencies have an impact on the cost of capital
for insurance companies which can affect their abil-
ity to sell insurance. Therefore, equitv real estate
has become a drain on many insurance companies
and has prompted sale programs among manv
large insurers. As shown in Figure 6, the reserve
requirement for a Class A bond is .3% compared to
10% for investment real estate. It is interesting that
a Class BBB bond only requires a 47. reserve while
a Class A iN€stment propertv requires a reserve of
10% against a company's asset base. The third rea-
son equity real estate is becoming a difficult invest-
ment option is that the market is changing from
whole life policies to variable life policies. With
whole life policies, an insurer could match the du-
ration of a policy closer to long-term investments.
With variable life, the duration of a policy is less
certain, and shorter term investments, like bullet
loans, match better

As life companies have disposed of real estate
assets, they have also tightened their underwriting
standards. Delinquency rates have shown marked
improvement, dropping from 5.25* in earlv 1994 to
about 3.5% in the second quarter of 1995.

iIORIGAGES

REAT ESTAIE
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FIGURE 2

Pension Fund Capitalization

FIGURE 4

Pension Fund Assets in Equity Real Estate

Vacanry Rate fudrrclions To Contirue At SlolL'et Pace

It is estimated that the rebound in demand and the
moderate increase in completions will result in ei-
ther a slowly faliing or stabilizint vacancy rate, de-
pending on the level of construction. By the first
quarter of 2000, the vacanry level should range be-
tween 6.2 and 8,4 percent.

ConnnwtitylNeighlnrhood Centers Thriue At Regional
Malls' Expense
The retail vacancv rate is significantly different
when the data is segmented by center type. Histor-
ically, regional malls have had much lower vacancy
rates than other centers, due to the constraint on
development offered by department stores and mall
developers. Today, regional malls have a 6.3 percent
vacancy rate compared to 9.3 percent for
community/neighborhood/strip centers. Both sec-
tors experienced a 1.1 percentage point decline in
vacancy over the past year (down from 7.4 percent
and 10.4 percent respectively).

Interestingly, community/neighborhood/strip
centers have a lower vacanry today than thev had in
7990 (12.5 percent), while the average regional mall
vacancy has hcreased (from 4.3 percent). ln the
past six years, the gap in vacancy between the two
types of centers has steadily narrowed, going from
a difference of 8.2 percentage points in 1990 to only
3.0 points in 1994 and 1995. One reason for this is
the rapid expansion and absorption by several of
the "big box" value retailers which primarily locate
in communitv (power) centers. This expansion not
only strengthens the demand for community center
space but also weakens marginal regional malls by
sapping their retail sales.

These different trends reflect some of the previ-
ously mentioned changes affecting the retail mar-
ket, changes which have strengthened value
(discount) retailing. taditional retailing (i.e., re-
gional malls) has lost a significant amount of mar-
ket share to value retailing because of the latter's
better price and customer convenience. In 1994, re-
tail sales for traditional department stores only in-
creased 4.5 percent (nominal) while discount
department stores (WAL-MARI Target, etc.) in-
creased 11.5 percent.

NCREIF Rrlurrs Soon To Be Double-Digit
The NCREIF retail returns turned positive again in
fourth quarter 1993 after experiencing two negative
years. In 1994, retail returns were 5.2 percent for
the year Using the relationship of NCREIF retail
returns to the Gross Domestic Product and vacancy,
it is predicted that by fourth quarter 1995 the an-
nual return should exceed 12 percent (nominal).
This suggests that retail should reach full recovery
four years before the office market. Returns could
range between 10.7 and 16.3 percent by year end
1999, dependhg on the level of construction. For

the period 7995 to 1999, NCREIF returns are pre-
dicted to average 11.0 percent p€r year

Retail C ontl usions -1 99 5 Recottery
The national retail market, which bottomed in 1991,
should fully recover this vear. The demand for retail
space should remain strong over the next two years,
causing the national vacancy rate to either stabilize
or continue to fall, depending on construction. The
future success of retail investment will become in-
creasingly more dependent on choosing the right
type of center and the right anchor tenants.

Conclusions
A recoverv in the real estate market is definitely
occurring. The office, industrial and retail product
types are, however, rebounding at different rates
and will reach equilibrium in different years. The
trend in the NCREIF Index suggests that the indus-
trial market h,as the first sector to show a signifi-
cant rebound in returns, having experienced a

positive return of 9 percent in 1994. It is forecasted
to peak at 12 percent by 1996. Retail is forecast to
have a major jump in returns in the coming yeat,
increasing from 5.2 percent in 1994 to above 12 per-
cent by year end 1995. After 7996, returns for both
industrial and retail are projected to moderate with
slight dips in 1998. The office market, however,
should experience gradual accelerating returns,
peaking at 14.6 percent in 1999.
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Those that do stay with the asset class will proba-
bly look for greater diversification within the real
estate sector and grow into REITs and mortgages.
Currently pension funds are the largest investors in
the private equity real estate market. As their real
estate appetite grows, thev are expected to expand
into the public equity market which provides more
Iiquidity and debt investments - private or public.
Private debt investments would be traditional whole
loans, whereas public debt would be CMBS (Com-
mercial Mortgage Backed Securities). Mortgages,
whether private or public, tend to address fixed
income needs rather than pure real estate mortgages.

FIGURE 5

Insurance Company Revenues

Source: Creenwich Associates

real estate slightly, but endowments and founda-
tions should grow by about 7%. Pension funds are
moving back into the market, but they are using
their experiences of the 1980s to ask the right ques-
tions and understand the risks prior to committing.
Many funds are decidhg whether an average
fund's real estate allocation of 3.2% is worth the
time and effort, since an allocation of approximately
107o is necessary to achieve any diversification
benefits. Some funds wonder whether real estate
is worth the effort; it commands higher advisory
fees than stocks and bonds and demands more
attention.

FIGURE 3

Pension Fund Asset Mix
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REAL ESTATE
PERFORMANCE
MEASURES

by Jeffrey D. Fisher

Et he commercial real estate market is increas-

! ingly dominated bv institutional investors
I. who require periodic performance measures

of their investment portfolios. This presents a chal-
lenge to private real estate investments because in-
dividual properties are not bought and sold on a

regular basis like stocks and bonds. Therefore, in-
vestors cannot measure gains or losses in their real
estate portfolio based on actual transaction prices.
Thev must use alternative measures of real estate
performance.

This article r.r'ill provide an overview on hou'
performance measures for real estate investments
are constructed and used by institutional investors.
In particular, the article will focus on an index of
real estate performance published by the National
Council of Real Estate lnvestment Fiduciaries
(NCREIF). The index includes over 1,500 properties
whose market ralue in 1995 exceeds $20 billion dol-
lars of commercial real estate.r This article *'ill
show hou, the index is used both to gauge the per-
formance of real estate compared to other asset
classes and to measure the performance of different
propertv tvpes and geographic areas so institu-
tional investors can make diversification decisions.
Understanding these indices helps real estate pro-
fessionals understand the motivations of institu-
tional investors when purchasing, valuing and
selling real estate income property. These indices
can also be used to track trends in real estate values
and capitalization rates for different property types
and geographic areas.

Construction Of Performance Measures
lndices of real estate performance measure change
in the rate of return over time, e.g., annual or quar-
terly rates of return. As indicated earlier, this is
easy for publicly traded investments like stocks and
bonds because transaction prices are available to
measure changes in value. In the case of real estate,
it is necessary to rely on appraised values as a
proxy for transaction prices. Institutional inrestors
which hold propertv for pension funds are required
to mark tLr market, i.e., report the market value of
their holdings. Thus, appraisals are done on a peri-
odic basis, usually once per year by an outside ap-
praiser w'ith quarterly updates by inside appraisers.

Performance measures essentiallv calculate an
internal rate of return (lRR) for each time period,
e.g., each yeaq, based on the appraised value of the
property at the beginning and end of the period as
u,ell as the net operating income (NOI) received

leffrey D. Eishet Ph.D, is tlitcclot olthc C.tltet br R?.al Eslat.
Studies orrl a.sociale l,ftif.!lot of fifiancc and rcal estote al lle
Irrdiana Unii'ersitv ScJDt o/ Brrsirrss. Currcnlly lv sen* on
the BMrLI of Dircctors of !fu Nalional Co .il of Real Eslale
Irtt atncnl F itlucioties ( NC REIF ).

FICURE 1

Capital Sources: The Flow of Funds
Total U.S. Real Estate: $3.08 Trillion
As of 6/30/95
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Pension Funds
Pension Funds represent one of the fastest Browing
pools of capital in the United States. As shown,
pension funds assets are projected to double from
7987 to 1997, or grow from $1.5 trillion to 93.2 tril-
Iion. Over this period, the mix of assets has
changed and is expected to continue changing.

The maJor change has been a reduction in do-
mestic bonds from 35.3% in 1984 to 24.97r esli-
mated in 1997. International stocks/bonds, or those
emerging markets, picked up most of the excess

growing from 3.7'7 rn 7989 to 13.87c estimated in
1997. Equity real estate, as we all kno*i has not
fared well in recent years. Due primarily to value

declines, equity real estate has dropped from 5.ZVo

of pension assets to about 3.2Vo in 1994. The good
news is that by 1997 this asset class is expected to
gron, bv about 1% or 932 billion.

The Russell-NCREIF Property Index reported
positive returns for all four quarters of 1994, and it
ended the year with a healthy 5.73% annual return.
The first quarter of 1995 has continued the trend
with a positive 2.0% return.

As of 1994, about 43% of all pension funds in-
vested in equity real estate. This was down slightly
(about 2%) from 1993. During 1995, corporate and
public funds are expected to increase their equity
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,f s we near the end of 1995, real estate is rc-

fl emerging as a viable investment product for
I l, institutional investors. Many were so badly
burnt over the last five years that real estate is still a
dirty word. But others have recognized that real
estate, like most investments, is cyclical and that
pricing probably went past its peak on the high side
and now has probably dropped below a normal ebb
on the low side. Manv opportunistic funds have
been structured to take advantage of this market
opportunity, and institutions are participating in
various areas, from direct equitv to debt. This arti-
cle will look at three major institutional players:
pension plans, life insurance companies and banks.
AII have been affected by real estate and are re-
sponding to the changing market in different wavs.

The total value of United States real estate, esti
mated at about $3.08 trillion, is divided approx-
imatelv $1.86 trillion or 60% to non-institutional
owners comprised mostly of government and pri-
vate concerns. The balance, or $1.22 trillion, is con-
sidered hstitutional real estate and represents
about 40% of the total. The institutional segment is
further divided between debt and equity. The debt
component is about 9992.53 billion and the equitv
is $231.55 billion.

As indicated in Figure 1, the two largest plavers
in the equitv area are pension funds (43.4%) and
life companies (21.67c). Combined, they represent
55% of the market. And the largest investors in the
debt market are commercial banks *'ith 39.4% mar-
ket share. It wasn't until the late 1970s that pension
funds started investing in real estate in a meaning-
ful way. One of the strong arguments to in\€st in
real estate was that it provided a good diversifica-
tion to stocks and bonds which accounts for the
bulk of invested pension dollars. Life companies
have invested in both equity and debt for a number
of years; recent regulatory changes have affected
their hvestment strategy and manv are becoming
net sellers. Commercial banks were stung bv many
bad loans and, consequently, had growing REO
(Real Estate Owned) portfolios which hurt earn-
ings. Many banks have been restructured and
others have merged or acquired other banks to ex-
pand market presence and create greater
efficiencies.

hrnes P, Ryan, CRE, serrior lice yrcaidt'rt of Equitable Real
Estale, it Alla,ia, nw,dgcs ht\t contntitgled Lrlrl$rfu isli.
pension fund potlfolios anll one sitlgk client a.coutrl.

EXHIBIT I

Year NOI Value

$100
10s
707
105
100

98
96
95
92
90
90

$1,000
1,050
1,100
1,060

990
995
990
960
940
900
900

Income
Return

10.00%
9.73ve
9.97%

10.10%
9.657.
9.70%
9.907(
9.797(

70.007,
10.00%

5.0070
4.76%
3.64%

- 6.60%
0.578c
0.50%

- 3.03%
2.088a

- 4.267"
0.00%

75.00%
74.49%

6.27%
3.50%

70.35Er
9.791,
6.E7?.
7.707,
5.74%

10.00%

100.0
105.0
110.0
106.0
99.0
99.5
99.0
96.0
94.0
90.0
90.0

Total
lndex

100.00
u5.00
131.55
139.92
144.8r
159.80
174.50
186.48
200.84
21,2.38

233.62

Appreciation
Return

Total
Return

lncome
Inder

Appreciation
Index

r00.00
1r0.00
120.70
732.66
145.06
760.44
176.00
193.42
272.35
233.58
256.94

9.90"/, - 0.98% 8.977.

3.51%
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2
3
4

5
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I
9
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INSTITUTIONS
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REAL ESTAIE

by James P Ryan, CRE

AveraBe

Standard
deviation

during the period. This is shown in the following
equation:

Equation 1

Total Retum NOI + (Sale price Purchase price) 
,.,,

Purchase price

Equation I calculates an intemal rate of return for a

single period of time. The return is called the total
return because it includes return from net operat-
ing income and change in value (sale price
- purchase price). This return assumes that the
property could be sold each year at its appraised
value.? [n the case of stocks and bonds, dividend
and interest income respectively would be used in
place of NOI and actual transaction prices would be
used for the sale price and purchase price.

Income And Capital Return
The total return already discussed can be broken
down into an income return and a capital return.
The income return is equal to

lncome Return : NoI Q\
Purchase Price

The income return is analogous to an overall
capitalization rate (cap rate) for a property. There
may be differences, howevet because the NOI used
by the institutional investor may differ from the
NOI used by an appraiser. For example, the institu-
tional investor may not include any replacement al-
lowance in the operating expenses which,
compartd to what the appraiser might estimate,
may tend to understate the NOI. Alternatively, the
institutional investor might include expenses for re-
modeling, leasing commissions, tenant improve-
ments, etc. which, compared to what an appraiser
would use as a stabilized expense, would overstate
exPenses.

Aside from these differences, trends in the in-
come retum can provide valuable insight into
trends for capitalization rates. Thus, performance
measures can provide a valuable complement to
other sources of capitalization rates used by ap-
praisers and counselors.

The capital return measures the effect of any
appreciation or depreciation on the rate of return. It
is calculated as follows:

capitatReturn - €4!9,P!s9:-rttttE!9,Pry9) (3)
Purchase Price

The capital return assumes gain or loss which is
recognized each period, e.B. the prop€rty is sold
and repurchased. The capital return is also referred
to as the appreciation return. It is possible, of
course, that the appreciation be negative, i-e., de-
preciation in capital value.

Index
An index is often calculated from the return measures.
The index indicates how much wealth the investor
would have accumulated if he invested in the property
and held it over time. It reflects cumulatire rates of
return over time. For example, if the total return was 5

percent in vear 1 and 6 percent in vear 2, n, an invest-
ment of $100 n'ould increase to ($100 x 1.05 x 1.05) or
$111.30 by the the end of the second year.

Example
Exhibit I is an example of the calculation on the
income return, appreciation return and total return.
The table also indicates how an index could then be
calculated with 100 as the starting point.

Exhibit II illustrates the returns for the example
in the graph. Note that the income return is rela-
ti\€ly constant when capitalization rates do not
vary significantly over time. Most of the variability
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below investment grade tranches provides the credit
support for the investment grade senior bonds. To
the extent that delinquencies or defaults in the un-
derlving mortgages create losses, these losses are
absorbed first by the lor.rest rated/unrated tranches.

Premise Two: Iust as the cofirnercial paper
market changetl the utay Fortune 7,000 corn-
panies obtaited financing, the CMBS market
zaill alter the real estate financial market. As in
all emerging markets, groutth will be erratic
and slozoer than originally projected.

As a percentage of all originated commercial
loans, the CMBS market is small. The value of all
commercial mortgages is estimated to be greater
than $750 billion, with the portion attributed to the
publicly traded market less than 4 percent. (The
residential market is estimated at 70 percent + of all
mortgages traded.) The volume generated in 1994
was by far the most substantial, with over $20 bil-
lion placed in the commercial public market. This is
significantlv greater than the $7.5 billion lvhich was
placed on the market in 191. The RTC/FDIC issued
half of all product from 1991 to 1993. In 1994, addi-
tional originators (non government- related) supple-
mented the market. Included in the expanded base

of issuers were owners, developers, corporations,
banks, insurance companies, REITs and conduits.

Additional market changes have occurred dur-
ing the past five years. The first collateral type to bc'

securitized was multifamily. The primary reasons
for this selection were the limited variances be-
tween NOI and NCE a revenue stream that marks
to market frequently, stable operating expenses and
a projected cash flow predictable for rating agency
and investor purposes. By 1994, mortgage pools ex-
panded to include most collateral tvpes, including
multifamily, mobile home parks, hotel, office, in-
dustrial and retail. Mechanisms to accommodate
floating rate loans were developed, sen,icing capa-
bilities improved, rating agencv capacitv increased
and improved documentation instituted.

While both diversification and growth have
been dramatic, concerns do exist. As reported by
CS First Boston, CMBS transactions are complex to
analyze, and there are no standard industry-
accepted analytical tools. In addition, since the pro-
duct is not homogeneous and historical information
is absent, there are no simple means to perform
acquisition/due diligence or to track and report op-
erating performance. Initial poolint and servicing
atreements lacked the flexibility that subsequent
documentation hcorporated. As a result, problems
are likely to occur in previously originated transac-
tions. Finally, as interest rates increased, alterna-
tive financing vehicles (more traditional) became
prevalent. The result is that volume for 1995 is pro-
jected only to be in the $15 to 517 billion range.

Premise Three: Unlike corporute bonds, securi-
tization is not a single corflpany undentriting.
There are nuflrcrous risks and little histoical
information.

Risk analysis in the CMBS market is perhaps the
most daunting obstacle. Considerable experience ex-
ists in underwriting a traditional commercial loan,
with the following five major considerations con-
sistent with both individual loan and CMBS
undenvriting:
l. Regional and property market conditions
2. Underlying property's operating performance

(historical/pro jected)
3. Borrou,ert credit w,orthiness
4. Underwriting current and proiected value
5. Irrdividual default risk of the mortgate.

In addition to traditionai real estate and mort-
p;age risks, consideration also must be given to pool
risk, documentation risk, interest rate risk and op-
erational risk. Pools carrv inherent geographic and
property concentration concerns. For example, a

concentration of Southern California multifamily
loans might be perceived to have a higher level of
pavment risk than a similar pool in Chicago due to
the inabilitv to forecast earthquake activity. Sim-
ilarly, an office collateral concentration with a high
tenant turnover profile would require significantly
greater reserves for tenant improvement dollars
than a mobile home portfolio. Further, if an hdivid-
ual asset or a small group of assets constitute a

large percentage of value in the pool, concentration
risk must be evaluated.

The indenture and the pooling and servicing
aBreement are two of the major documents which
control portfolio activity. The documents must per-
mit flexibility in management while affording con-
trols that provide protection for the bondholders.
For example, if the only action a servicer can take is
to foreclose on a non-payet then high levels of de-
linquency will likely occur. Alternately, if the ser-
vicer is permitted to arbitrarily extend or reduce
pavments, potential losses to the bondholders may
not be immediately identified. Understanding the
controllhg documents is essential to properly un-
derwrite the investment.

Financial risks are significant and should be
considered. In addition to the interest rate risk (if
the bonds are not of a fixed rate), there are prepay-
ment, delinquency and default risks. While hedg-
ing may mitigate an interest rate risk, it is a

sophisticated and complicated tool. The delin-
quencv risk is somewhat more problematic. Credit
enhancement and/or low collateraI historical delin-
quency rates would obviously reflect a high credit
quality; however, proiections to accurately forecast
delinquencv are difficult to create. Still more

EXHIBIT VI
NCREIF Regional Returns
Unlevered Properties

results. Again, note that performance differs over
time for different regions which suggests diver-
sification benefits for holding properties in different
regions of the country.

Indices For Different Metropolitan Arear
Office Buildings
It is also possible to request performance measures
from NCREIF for different metropolitan areas
where a sufficient number of properties are held by
its members. This provides a more refined analysis
on the performance of different property types and
trends by metropolitan area for different property

EXHIBIT VII
Russell-NCREIF Index
Total Returns for selected Office Markets

types. More sophisticated institutional investors
make diversification decisions by evaluating returns
for different metropolitan areas. Exhibit V-il shows
the performance of office buildings h different
metropolitan areas.6

Performance Of Private And Public Markets
With the tremendous growth of the REIT industry
in recent years, public markets have become an
alternative vehicle for institutional investors to hold
real estate rather than make investments in the pri-
t"?te market. As discussed, the NCREIF lndex is
based on appraised values of individual properties
held directly by institutional investors. Performance
measures also exist for REITs such as the NAREIT
and Wilshire Indices. An important issue to con-
sider is whether we can directly compare the per-
formance of public and prirate market indices.

Two problems have been identified in making
these comparisons. First, public market indices
hare much more volatilitv Perhaps this is because
thev are based on actual transaction prices rather
than appraised values. Another explanation is that
trading by Wall Street introduces more volatility be-
cause REITs behave more like stocks, and thus are
subject to the whims of the market. In either case,
the diffe.rences in volatility must be considered.
Second, transaction prices in public markets seem
to lead appraised values in private markets. This
may occur because public markets are better at an-
ticipating and are quicker to reflect chanSes in mar-
ket conditions. It may also be because the appraiser
is less likely to put as much weight on the most
recent transaction h,hen estimating market value.
We know that transaction prices for individual
properties mav not be indicative of market value.
Furthermore, comparable sales are, by nafure, his-
torical despite attempts to make adjustments in
market conditions.

To better understand the difference h perfor-
mance of public and private markets, Exhibit VIII
compares the NCREIF and NAREIT Indices. The
differences are handled by 1. using different scales
for the performance of the NCREIF versus the
NAREIT Index to adiust for differences in volatility,
and 2. lagging the return for the NAREIT Index by
one vear since it tends to lead the NCREIF Index.
The performance over the period shown in the
graph, 7978 to 1992, is quite informative. Note that
the NAREIT Index rises relative to the NCREIF
Index in 1991. This is the result of the 1981 tax act
which increased the tax benefits to private market
investors and produced a repricing of real estate.
The returns in the exhibit are before tax. Thus,
lower before tax retums were needed on private
market investments relative to public market invest-
ments after 1981. These tax benefits were essentially
eliminated in 1986, and we see the NAREIT Index
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EXHIBIT VIII
NCREIF T,s. NAREIT
4 Quarter Moving Average

NCREIF Index. The author expects these two mar-
kets will get closer in the future as institutional
investors more funds between these markets and
attempt to take advantage of any perceived arbi-
trage opportunities.

Conclusion
Indices of real estate performance can provide valu-
able insights into trends in real estate values and
cap rates for different propertv types in different
geographic areas. Although hdices for private real
estate markets are difficult to compare with their
public market counterparts based on stocks (h-
cluding REITs) and bonds, trends in the perfor-
mance of REITs can provide insight to trends in
private market performance. Real estate counselors
and other industry professionals can use these per-
formance measures to supplement more traditional
sources of cap rate and return information for com-
mercial real estate.

NOTES
1. lnformation about the inder can be obtained bv contacting

NCREIF at Two Prudential Plaza, 180 N. Stetson Avenue, Suite
2515, Chicago, IL 60601. Telephone (312) 819-5890.

2. Althou8h this seems quite reasonable, thcre have treen soeral
studies that su&jesl aFpraised lalues la8 (hanges in rransaction
prices. See for example "On lhc Reliability of Commercial Ap-
praisalsi An Analvsis of l)roperties Sold from the Russell-
NCREIF Index \1978-1921", R. Brian Webh, Real Estal" Fi an e,
Spnng, 199,1.

3. The standard deviation is a measure oi thc !"riabilitv of the cash
flotls a\ dehned in anv slandard sldh5hcs t.ook It rs olten used
as a measure o[ the riskiness of an investment's returns,

4. For lurther discussion see Ciliberto, S.E "The Inside Storv on
Ratr's ot Rerurn," Rtnl t 

'tak 
f r ](r, Sprint tco{.

5. The equal \a'eiBhted retums ilcre calolated bv the author h,ith
permission of 

^*CREIF 
and first appeared in Fisher, ,effrel,D

'Alternati\c Measures of Real Estate Performance: Exploring th€
Russell-NCREIF Data Base," Rcal Estote Ft,o ce, Fall lE)A.

6. This cxhibit first appeared in "Real Estate nortfolio Management
and Strateg!)" a s€minar prepared by leffrev D Fisher anrJ spon'
sored bv the National Council of Real Estate Inlestment Fiduci-
aries (NCREIF) in Chicago, August 199,1- The reader should note
that metropolitan indices arc based on relatilelv small sample
sizes and mav not alwavs be represenlati\e of retums for the
entire metropolilan area-

fi ive vears ago an.rrticle written on the commer-

I cial public debt market and secLrrities backed
.l. bv commercial re.rl propertv obligations would
have been rery brief. While the market had com-
pletely accepted the residentially traded security,
significant volume had not vet occurred in the com-
mercial market. Todav this has definitely changed.
This article will explore the CMBS vehicle (commer-
cial mortgage-backed securitv) and its potential im-
pact on the real estate financial markets.

Premise One: CMBS is a financing strategy, a
mecha sm to monetizelliquify a mortgage
portfolio, The process results in a aehicle that
tranches risks rohile permittitg an inzrestor to
assess and determine the dcsired return.

The following terms are used colloquiallv and
interchangeablv: 1. CMO-Commercial Mortgafie
Obligation; 2. CMBlCommercial Mortgage-Backed
Securities; and 3. REMIC-Real Estate Mortgage In-
vestment Conduit. While there are specific differ-
ences between the three, all are rehicles generallv
used to convert pools of non-liquid real estate mort-
gages into a capital market instrument. Each is a

vehicle that can move a mortgage off the balance
sheet (or lever an asset) in an e.fficient manner. Bv
placing mortgages into pools, tranching risk and
selling individual shares as a securitv (in each
tranche), liquiditv is created.

A comparison of corporate bonds to CMBS is
described here for further clarification. Simply
stated, corporate bonds base their repayment on net
income, sales groii,th, controlling costs and expan-
sions. Mortgage bonds base repayment on the regu-
laritv of scheduled interest and prhcipal pavments
of mortgaties n,hich secure various tvpes of com-
mercial properties (from multifamily to hotel).
Should a mortgagee fail to make the scheduled pay-
ments and a foreclosure occurs, repayment from
that specific asset u,ould then be based on net cash
floll'after portfolio level asset expenses.

These pools of securities are rated by the agen-
cies rvith varving vields based on risk. Investment

Brade ratings result from a high degree of certaintv
that investors will receive interest and principal as
expected. The subordination of the junior and

Iohn l. Heal!, lr., CRE, is a lo nditq pritripl ol Tfu Haulord
Hcaly Contqiic\, a rfiliotol firnt sprcializing in rcal eslott
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decreasing as we move into 1986. This is followed
by a significant decline in the NAREIT Index dur-
ing the late 1980s as public markets appear to an-
ticipate the real estate recession much faster than
private markets. The NCREIF Index was slow to
respond to declining real estate prices and the ef-
fect this had on performance. The opposite mav
have occurred in the early 1990s when public mar-
kets anticipated a recovery and prices rose for
REITs faster than appraised ralues used for the
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markets and portfolio return requirements and tol-
erances for risk. The portfolio manager could estab-
lish a base of private market holdings which over
time could use the public and more divisible mar-
kets to execute hcremental portfolio restructurings.
The benefits of reducing the cost of portfolio reposi-
tioning would permit the portfolio to be more effi-
cientlv structured for longer hmes. In the private
equity quadrant the cost of restructuring is so high
that frequently the benefits of a redeplovment are
overwhelmed bv the costs.

Arbitrage Opportunities
A final benefit associated with broadening the defi
nition of real estate to cover all the ways real estate
expresses itself, is that the investor would be in a

position to exploit arbitrage opportunities across
the quadrants. It is frequently the case that one
market or another is essentiallv mispricing the as-
sets within the market. For example, currently the
private market is pricing a shopping mall at a far
lower cap rate than the public market. If an investor
is interested in an allocation to retail, the availabil-
ity of a choice in the market of execution would
surely draw the investor to the public market. Some
verv enhanced returns can be earned bv exercising
the spreads caused by the hefficient pricing in mar-
kets over time. At any rate, it makes no sense to
overpay for something n'hich is arailable at a

greatly reduced price in a related market.

Conclusion
What's new in asset allocation? Too much! The sim-
ple world of private equity is being challenged with

an intuitively plausible expanded definition of real
estate. Real estate is more appropriately described
as investments in which the driving or ultimate per-
formance determinant is the underlying real estate
and not the trading and pricing market. Also real
estate has been misdefined as private equity when,
in fact, virtually all real estate is comprised of both
debt and equity behaviors.

The new dcfinition brings great challenges. We
must redefine core across the quadrants and will
probablv end up with a concept that is based on the
notion of indexation. We need to capture the true
behavior of each quadrant, not the behavior of a

sub-set of stabilized assets. We must also recalcu-
late the performance norms of real estate in order to
think properly about the issue of allocation to real
estate in the mixed asset portfolio. Since we are not
properly specifying the performance, we are proba-
blv underallocating to the real estate class.

Cood things come from the shift in definitions
as portfolio managers gain access to a far wider set
of portfolio management tools. The tools will be
more flexible and cost effective to execute shifts in
the real estate portfolio which are desired by the
investors. ln addition, the portfolio manager will be
in a greatly enhanced position to exploit arbitrage
opportunities across the quadrants. lnvestors will
be able to seek the lowest cost fashion to execute
the allocations within the real estate portfolio. This
will save execution cost and will add return to the
portfolio. As with most important sea changes, this
one has its challenges and its benefits. However,
overall, this change is sensible and useful.

NOTES
l. Elbaum, Bemard and Susan Hudson-Wilson: "Dlersification

Bencfils for ln\cstors in Real Estate", lounul of Iintflio Monage-
Dcrl, \bllrme 21, Numb€r l, Spring 1995, pp. 92-99.
Cuenlher Daniel and Susan Hudson-Wilson: "The Four Quad-
rants: Diversification Benefits for Investors in Real Estate-A
Second Lrrck", &r/ Esldl. Fi'urre, Volume 12, Number 2, Sum-
mer 195, pp 82-99.

2. Cashdnn Daniel, Ieffrev Fisher and R. Brian Webb: "LOBs and
RARE5: The Decomposition of Commercial Real Estate Re-
turns," Wbrkint Paper Indiana Center for Real Estate Studies,
1991.
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THE PRUDENT
USE OF
ETECTRONIC
INFORMATION

by Brian A. Furlong

F RISA demands prudent investment decision

l.{ making. ln an ERISA environment, it is essen-
LJ tial that plan sponsors, their consultants and
advisors operate with as much information as pos-
sible pertinent to the performance of the plan as-
sets. A key to the prudent garnering and
management of information for pension plans is the
appropriate use of technologv

Recently the financial and business press has
been awash with talk of the Internet, the Web, Cy-
berspace, Bandwidth, etc. While some real estate
professionals have been at the vanguard of recent
developments in telecommunications and comput-
ing, many, have only vaguely followed new devel-
opments. What's going on with electronic
information, and what does it mean for real estate
counselors?

What Changes Are Afoot?
From the 1940s through the earlv 1980s, most
Americans had little direct experience with com-
puters. The typical computer wis a mainframe, run
by professional information processing profession-
als for big corporations, institutions and the govern-
ment. The hardware was expensive, and the
software u,as generallv a programming language,
such as FORTRAN or COBOL, which only
specially-trained people could run.

ln the earlv and mid-1980s personal computers
came into widespread usage. They were affordable to
small businesses and home users. To meet the neiv
market of users who r,r,here not computer profession-
als, programmers developed highJevel software for
the general public. This included word processing
and spreadsheet applications for general business
use and easy-to-use special purpose programs such
as lease-bv-lease analvsis programs. People who had
never turned on a computer became regular users.
The way in which offices carried out business
changed foreve! as evidenced by the fading awav of
old technologies such as the IBM Selectric, Conect-
O-Type and ruled accounting paper.

Throughout the 1980s, the main changes in
technology involved increases in processing speed
and memorv or software improvements designed
to enhance the functionalitv or ease of use. Most
people operated on single computers, and the only
wav thev shared data with other users was by dis-
tributing printouts or floppy disks. In the 1990s,
improvements in memory capacity, software func-
tionalitv and ease of use have continued at a rapid
and apparently inexorable pace. However, the real
innovation of the 1990s is shaping up to be another
phenomenon, netu'orking.

Brion A. Furlong is sdior r,ice lrresident of l-andauet Associ-
ales. His sF.ialties in l de morlgag. avltotiotl, CMBS aid
g.trsion firnd rcal estate inEstnrcnl.
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For most business users, networking started
rvith the installation of Local Area Networks
(LANs)r for use within their offices. Many com-
panies with multiple offices follovred up with the
installation of proprietarv Wide-Area Networks
(WANs).: On the home front, most people first be-
came networked with modems to join a commercial
on-line netvyork sen ice such as America On-Line,
CompuServe or Prodi8y. Over the last year or two,
the Internet caught the attention of many home
users. Each of the commercial on-line sen ices be-
gan to provide their members with an easy inter-
face to the Internet, as did numerous firms
concentrating directly on Internet access. In 1995,
commercial real estate professionals are catching
Internet fever in large numbers.

What Is The Internet?
The Internet is a netu,ork of constituent computer
networks all linked with a common protocol called
TPC/lPr It is the world's largest network linking
tens of thousands of other net$,orks. With well over
30 million users, it is growing by leaps and bounds,
and some analysts expect that it will link over 100

million people before the decade is over.

It is relatively inexpensive for a firm or organi-
zation to offer its own information or services over
the Internet, and thousands have. As a result, the
breadth of services offered over the Internet is vast.
Some of the principal services and tools available to
most Internet users include:

t Electronic Mail, for sending and retrieving elec-
tronic messages. Each user of the Internet has an
E-mail address, and E-mail can be sent to any
other user around the world. Typicallv the user
onlv incurs a local phone charge for using
E-mail, even if the recipient of the mail is far
away.

r Electronic News (or USENET), is used for
computer-assisted [ive conferences. USENET is a
svstem of electronic bulletin boards with ongo-
ing user dialog. As with E-mail and any other
Internet service, the user onlv pays for local
phone charges to the userS sen ice provider, even
if the user ends up communicating with people
thousands of miles away.

! File Tiansfer Protocol (FTP), for sending or re-
ceiving files across the Internet.

r Navigational lbols, for organizing the contents
of the Internet into easv-to-navigate hierarchies,
so users can search the Internet for specific con-
tent. Trvo of the most widelv used organizational
systems for the Internet are Gopher and the
World-Wide Web. Copher organizes the content
of the Internet into a hierarchv and it includes a

search engine. World-Wide Web (called the Web
or the WWW) is a system which lets users access

and download files and jump from one docu-
ment or lnternet site to another through Hyper-
text links. Hypertext is a mechanism which
allows users to access new sites on the Internet
bv simply clicking the mouse on a highlighted
description of the place the user is going.

What Can The Internet Be Used For?
The Internet started out as a network for non-
commercial purposes, chiefly the military, other
go\€rnment users and universities. Recently, it has
become a powerful tool for commercial real estate
professional users to:

t Send messages to co-\a'orkers and clients. These
messages can be prepared once and sent to either
an individual or to a specified list of individuals.
If the recipient is not available to read the mes-
sage when sent, it is stored until the recipient is
prepared to receive it. This eliminates telephone
tag. If requested, the sender will receive a notice
when the message is read by the recipient.

I Send files, such as spreadsheets, word process-
ing files, databases and property or asset man-
agement reports, over the phone lines. Internet
and prirate networks will, in manv cases, make
postal service and express mail delivery obsolete.
Delivery by computer network is faster and
cheapet, and the item delircred is more useful in
electronic than in printed form.

r Retrieve files from another computer. Any type
of file you can receive from a colleague or client
through an exchange of floppy disks can be re-
trieved over the Internet. For example, it is possi-
ble to send or retrieve rent rolls, cash flow
analyses, property or asset management files,
u'ord processing documents, etc.

r Set up a home page on the Web to post informa-
tion useful to clients, colleagues and potential
clients vr,ho are connected to the Internet. A
home page can be a content-rich advertisement
which explains and perhaps demonstrates the
products and services vour firm offers. If set up
properly, the home page delivers its information
in multi-media with pictures, sound and video to
accompanv text.

A home page on the Web can be used for
electronic publishing purposes, e.9., to publish
brokerage listings. With so many commercial
property brokers beginning to use home pages to
post listings, it is likely the lnternet soon will
support a multi-media electronic multiple listings
function where users can screen investment,
leasing or financing opportunities throughout the
world. The contact database or Rolodex of an in-
dividual broker or even a large brokerage firm
erentuallv will be no match for the breadth and
depth of the contacts a',ailable through the
Internet.

Thus, the trading market and the structure of
the investment lavered on top of the asset sene to
alter the timing of cash flows and perhaps to recut
the riskiness of cash flows. This does not alter the
importance of the underlying real estate. The trad-
ing market creates temporal shifts in the perfor-
mance of the asset and adds influence to its
raluation. Consequentlv, the trading market n'here
an asset is priced and transacted should not cause
us to overlook that real estate continu€s to drive the
assett ultimate performance.

The second reason to broaden real estate's defi-
nihon is that all real estate is, to a €ireater or a lesser
degree, comprised of both debt-like and equityJike
behaviors.2 The leases represent the cash flows
most svnonymous with the debt market as leases

are contractual cash flows derived from differing
credits. This is precisely analogous to a bond. The
unleased portion of a building, and/or the space in
the building at the end of the lease term is charac-
terized as pure residual equity. The value has no
contractual obligations attached to it; this part of
the value is 100 percent exposed to the conditions in
the market. A speculative multitenant office or in-
dustrial building is a good example of an entire
property which is characterized as pure equity.

Every building, n'ith the exception of one with
a AAA credit tenant on a triple net lease, is ex-
posed to both these behaviors in differing degrees.
All real estate is a hybrid. Until nou, real estate
investors have not paid appropriate attention to this
extremely important reality. Debt and equity be-
have verv differently in terms of their expected re-
turns, riskiness and correlations with other assets.
It is important to be specific about the desired mix
of these two behaviors u'ithin the real estate
portfolio.

The quadrants approach, which looks to debt
and equity and to public and private markets,
makes sense intuitively and from the all-important
portfolio perspective. Given our acceptance of this
premise, what are the implications? Some enor-
mous complications to portfolio management and
planning arise immediatelv. The first is the appro-
priate definition of core3 and the second is the set-
ting of performance norms for mixed asset
allocation. Enormous benefits arise including a

greatly enhanced access to the tools of active port-
folio management and the expanded ability to take
advantage of arbitragc opportunities across the real
estate markets.

The Definition Of Core
Institutional investors require a fairlv specific defi-
nition of a core investment strategv as a startin8
place to set in\€stment policy Thev need to knou'
where to find the middle of the road to decide
whether to perform in line with or to deliberatelv

deviate from that standard. Pension fund boards
are accustomed to this type of reference point h
other asset classes, and they desire it in real estate.

The traditional definition of real estate included
a definition of core based on performance norms
rather than on the contents of the private equity
quadrant. In other *'ords, the definition included
assets that exhibited stabilized performance .rnd
did not necessarily reflect the majority of assets in
the market. This approach flies in the face of the
most fundamental finance theory and really was
not the proper way to think about core. A more
appropriate and consistent approach nould be to
use the words core and index somewhat svn-
onvmously. Core should be defined as the behavior
of the inrestable universe *'ithin each quadrant.
This universe r.r'ould not necessarily exhibit stabi-
lized behavior at all times, but it would accurately
caFture the relevant available universe.

Core must be redefined for the prirate equity
quadrant and the index notion must be applied to
the other quadrants. This implies that the definition
of core within and across the quadrants will shift
over time and that the definitions rvill not be
identical.

The Setting Of Performance Norms
We are currentlv conducting mixed asset, asset al-
location exercises without the benefit of an appro-
priate input for the real estate asset class. The data
set presentlv used bv.rllocators reflects yesterdqy's
understanding of core measurement. The alloca-
tions n,hich use the traditional definition of real
estate are far smaller than the allocations which use
a more inclusive definition. This is not of trivial
importance to the chief investment officers of pen-
sion funds and insurance companies, since they are
judged on their performance relative to these
norms. For the real estate portfolio manager, as

*ell, there are implications. They are putting one
set of behaviors into the asset allocation model and
delivering a different and unrelated set of behaviors
to the aggregate portfolio. This disconnect w'ill
eventuallv wreak havoc in the planning and evalua-
tion processes. The real estate portfolio manager's
job would become far more interesting if the size of
the allocation and the scope of the permissible in-
yestment options would increase. We do not knon'
what pertbrmance numbers should go into the as-
set allocation model. We are driving without a map.

Access To The fbols Of Portfolio Management
If the definition were expanded to cover all the
quadrants, the real estate portfolio manager, no$,
restricted in shuffling the mix of the real estate
portfolio, would have vastlv improved flexibility in
portfolio management. Allocations to propertv
types and €ieographies could be more flexibly and
more cost effectively shifted to reflect changint
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WHAT'S NEW
IN ASSET
ALLOCATION?

bv Susan Hudson-Wilson

fn he use u[ as5et allocation tools in the risk man-

I agement and return enhancement of real es-
I tate portfolios has, at long last, come into its

own. lnvestment advisory and real estate research
and strategy firms provide institution.ll investors
with rigorous quantitative methodologies to an-
alvze the structure of a portfolio and assess the
likelihood its returns are achieved with the least
amount of risk possible. Sophisticated institutional
investors apply the tools now and others will follor,',
over time.

While the adoption of this approach to portfolio
construction and management is laudable, there is
never a spare moment to savor the accomplishment.
A major complication to the portfolio design prob-
Iem has been introduced called the "quadrants" ap-
proach to real estate. The quadrants approach
seeks to broaden the traditional definition of real
estate to include all the lt,avs real estate is ex-
pressed in the investment arena. This article will
explain the sense of the quadrants and discuss how
the concept both complicates and enriches our
thinking. In recent papers I have explained the con-
cept of the quadrants approach to hvesting.' The
intuition is recounted here.

The Sense Of The Quadrants
Traditionally real estate has, at least in the institu-
tional investment community, been narrowly de-
fined as assets traded in the private markets.
Insurance companies allowed for the notion that
both prirate debt and private equitv could be ac-
commodated within that definition. However, pen-
sion funds held that real estate equaled private
equity. This traditional idea is now being chal-
lenged and explored for two primarv reasons.

The first reason to broaden the definition of real
estate is because the market where real estate assets
trade does not determine the ultimate value of the
iruestment. The ultimate value is determined bv
the real estate itself. For example, if a REIT was to
liquidate, the value of the shares would instantlv
revert to the value of the underlying real estate. The
nranagement premium or discount and the impact
of the stock market would evaporate as an influence
on the share value. Thus, real estate is reallv what
you are buving when you buy a REIT. A iurther
example is a CMBS issue. If push comes to shove,
particularly for the BB and loner tranches, and the
real estate underlyint the mortgages becomes dis-
tressed, the value of the posihon u,ould be fully
dependent upon the value of the real estate.

Susau Hudson-wilson, CFA, is ltesidenl ad founder ol Pnp-
ett! t/ Porlfolio Ra,t'arch, lttc., an indelxndent r@l esla[e re-
*orch and portf./io stralegy lirm. TIE firn $rt i.rs lrr8e i,,sli-
tutio al ifieslors ut lle da'clopmant ol uneslntrtlt slralesies
suilable for lh?ir leal lIlote pirtfolios.

r Perform research. Internet has \ast, eas}, to
search and access hformation resources for use
in business of all types, including commercial
real estate. Many periodicals are alailable over
the Internet in searchable form. The nation's larg-
est libraries have their catalogues on-line, includ-
ing the Library of Congress and manv universitv
libraries. The books and information found in
these catalo;;ues are often available bv request
from local libraries which, in turn, borrow these
items usint inter-librarv loans.

All securities documents filed with the SEC,
including the annual l0-K and 8-K reports of all
publicly-traded REITs, are available for immedi-
ate free downloading from the Internet'.s EDCAR
service. These reports include a wealth of infor-
mation on REITs as investment entities, and they
often provide transaction and other data regard-
ing individual properties.

The gorcrnment maintains many Internet
sites with public access. For example, data from
the Commerce and labor Departments are arail-
able. The FDIC provides detailed narrative and
statistical reports each quarter on the nation's
commercial banking and thrift industries. Even
the CIA has an accessible home page on the Web
which, among other things, provides a detailed
summarv of the economy, demography, geogra-
phy, weather, political system, military strength,
drug trafficking patterns, etc., for each nation,
island, island group and commonly-referenced

SrouP of nations.
There is more information available on the

Internet than in any physical library. It is access-
ible wherever there is a computer with a modem
and a phone line. Access is cheap, starting at
about $10 to $20 per month for access through
popular commercial net*,orks such as America
On-Line, and it requires little training or stronS
computer skills to use. It has become a mass
market phenomenon and no longer is the exclu-
sive province of computer hackers, scientists and
professors.

Intemet's Limitations
The lnternet has two principal problems for busi-
ness users. First it is difficult to charge for goods,
services and information over the [nternet. There-
fore, manv hformation providers prefer to contract
with privately run commercial networks and ser-
vices, such as America On-Line, Bloomberg or
tleres, which charge for their services and share
the proceeds with the information providera

The second problem is network security. Once a

local area network (LAN) is linked to the Internet,
hackers or criminals from elsewhere on the lnternet
may try to damage or steal data from the LAN.
Partial, although not absolute, protection can be

provided if appropriate electronic fire walls are set
up to control unauthorized access to sensitive parts
of the LAN's data.5 For securitv reasons, some com-
panies prefer to maintain proprietary wide area
networks to carrv out certain communications
tasks.

GIS And CD ROM
Besides networking, other recent changes to com-
puting by real estate practitioners involre applica-
tions made practical by incrt'ased memory capacitv,
faster processing speeds and improved software
applications. Two of the most noteworthy applica-
tions to achieve recent prominence are Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) and CD ROM products.

GIS applications allou'a user to convert tabular
data into color coded or custom shaded maps
which clearly represent the spatial relationships in
the data. GIS has been around for a long time, but
it has been too costlv and difficult to use for manv
real estate professionals. Further, much of the data
necessary to feed the geo maps had been difficult
to acquire and organize. Recently, data sources
have come way dor.r,n in price, the rarietv of data
available on CD or disk has increased greatly and
mapping and database programs have become
much easier to use. For example, vendors now sell
updated emplovment, demographic and income in-
formation for the entire countrv Many data ele-
ments are available on a census block group census
tract, zip code, county, MSA, state and national
level. Other vendors sell real estate information,
such as the location and updated sales of virtually
every supermarket in the countrv. At our company,
we have developed a menu of standard maps
which can be used repeatedlv as templates to at-
tractir€ly represent emplovment, income, demo-
graphic and other spatial relationships. Once set
up, these maps take little time and money to pro-
duce for specific properties or areas.

CD ROMs are becoming a major source for real
estate counselors to use. A single CD ROM disk
can carry an immense amount of data, and the
storage capacitv of CD ROMs will surely increase
o\€r time. Entrepreneurs and governments now are
putting all sorts of information in data format on
CDs, as n'ell as scanned images. This includes:
! comparable property sale information r.r,ith the

basic information downloaded from electronic re-
cords kept bv the government or transfer tax au-
thorities for deed recording;

! property-specific assessment records and tax
maPs;

I economic and demographic data;
r descriptions of all the space available for let in a

given market;
r descriptions of individual buildings of a defined

class in a defined geography;
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r operating statistics $,hich had only been pub-
lished previously in printed guides;

r propertv market conditions;
r recorded deeds, mortgages, legal descriptions

and other documents scanned from public re-
cords and sometimes converted into searchable
data files.

Information on a disk is a big improvement over the
old hard copv representations. It can be searched
using electronic search engines, and the data can be
sorted, areraged, arranged in charts, graphed, etc.

Although a number of CD products are used in
real estate analysis throughout the nation, many
more cover only certain states or parts of states. It is
likely that in the next few vears there will be some
consolidation and cooperative marketing of the CD
information products. This would make them easier
to find and contract for, therebv increasing the user
base and making the production of this information
more economically viable. It is also likely that some
information now available exclusively on a CD will
find its way onto the lnternet or private onJine
services such as Teleres.6

How Will This Technology Change Commercial
Real Estate Practices?
Real estate has alwavs been characterized bv pri-
vate hformation, but te.chnological advances are
making it ever more public. Technology is also lead-
ing to standardization of holl' data is organized and
presented. For example, real estate companies pre-
viously might have used varied methods to present
the same type of information in charts. Now com-
puterized databases can present data in a common
set of charts, graphs and maps which are primarily
generated bv the computer nith limited interaction
required by the analyst. This not only saves a great
amount of time, but it leads to consistencv of pre-
sentation. Standardized charts are easier for a third
partv to review particularly n,hen a large portfolio
is involved. The use of common data elements, pro-
cessed bv database and CIS programs/ allon,s for
easv comparisons of one asset to another. It also
allo*'s for more process control bv management.

Technological advances are causing an evolu-
tion in the tvpe of knon'ledge and research skills
which are valuable to a real estate counselor. Previ-
ouslv one needed to knovy ho*,to use the librar.y's
physical card catalogue and guide to periodic litera-
ture. Now, it's better to know hon, to search for
information on the Internet and other on-line
sources. Increasingly, local propertv market knowl-
edge is becoming less valuable. Today database
products enable users located throughout the coun-
try to intensively map the property stock, availabil-
itv rents, income patterns, new construction
patterns, population movements, household size
and other variables of locales that used to take vears

for a local expert to understand. There used to be
so little data or it was organized so poorly that in
manv areas an expert was needed *'ho intuitivell,
understood the loial realities. We are getting to th;
point $'here hard data will often replace gut feel, if
effectively manipulated.

The new technology n'ill lead to centralization
of gathering information. Just as garage-based car
manufactures were replaced by the efficiencies of
the Ford assembly line earlv in this century, data
firms will centralize many information gathering
tasks which practitioners previously did indepen-
dently. For example, it doesn't make economic
sense for each appraiser in America to gather his or
her own public records information on comparable
sales when this can be done for far less aggregate
cost bv firms such as REDI Data or COMPS. In a

competitive world, most cost savings are passed on
to the users of the information. Those who persist
in inefficient mc.thods of data investigation and pro-
cessing \^'ill see their profitabilitv suffer.

Adrances in computing and telecommunica-
tions, such as the Internet, will affect many aspects
of the office business, retail business, lodging busi
ness and others directly connected to the commer-
cial propertv markets. The ability to communicate
at a distance decreases the need for office tenants to
agglomerate. It makes office hoteling and telecom-
muting more feasible. On the retail front, the possi-
bilitv to present one's wares electronicallv chantes
the type of space required and the best location for
that space. For example, electronic bankhg has
greatly reduced the demand for large, well located
bank branches. The ability to order music CDs over
the lnternet and to preview the sound, will hurt
CD sales in malls. Computer networks will encour-
age more comparison shopping as computerized
agents seek out the best deal among competing
vendors. For the lodging industrv, electronic book-
ing is coming into play. The prospective guest can
call up a detailed description of a hotel, sometimes
including electronically transmitted photos or vid-
eos together with pricing options. This *,ill change
common booking procedures which affect the value
of franchise agreements and booking association
memberships held by hotels.

Conclusions
Real estate counselors need to explore what is im-
portant about new technology as well as its busi-
ness ramifications. Since real estate is an
information-based business, it is inevitable that
most commercial real estate professionals will be on
the Internet and will use other products such as
CD ROM and geo-maps. For many it makes sense
to get on-line and up to speed with the new tech-
nologv These professionals u,ill reap the benefits of

example, some opportunitv funds are evaluating
opportuniti('s to acquire ownership stakes in public
limited partnerships.

International
Pension funds non, hold a significant percentage of
their total portfolio investments in non-U.S. stocks
and bonds. lncre.rsing allocations to internation.ll
investment reflect the differential economic growth
rates proiected around the globe and the demand
for capital to fuel that growth. The same rationale
for international in\estments in general can be ap-
plied to real estate investing as well. As investors
evaluate the proiected gron'th in properw current
yields and value available in the U.S. market, they
will ercntuallv turn their attention to non-U.S.
property markets. Indeed, institutional investors
todav are seehg a gron,ing arrav of international
real estate investment programs with strategies
ranghg from stable investment markets (i.e., the
UK market, with a long history of property invest-
ment b1, global investors) to emerging markets with
their demand for development of new modern
properties. As the opportunistic phase of the U.S.
property market cycle begins to wind dolvn, it is
expected that investors' attention may shift to inter-
national markets which offer the potential for re-
turns higher than projected for the U.S. market.

Conclusion
The real estate market in r+'hich pension funds in-
vest during the rest of this decade will be very
different from that of the 1980s. Continuing institu-
tionalization of the $3 trillion U.S. property invest-
ment market will ultimately shift the ownership of
the sector from the individual entrepreneur to large
institutions. Second, the securitization of real estate
investments certainly will experience another wave
or influx of investment capital, converting \^,hat
once were private real estate development com-
panies into publiclv owned real estate operating
companies. lnformation technologies will spur the
depth and breadth of this market as greater access
to information on both public and private real estate
companies is achieved at a lower cost.

By the end of this decade, pension portfolios
will have expanded beyond the private market
pooled fund and direct hvestment strategies pri-
marilv employed during the last real estate market
cycle. Portfolios will include investments in real es-
tate companies, prirate and public, lvith both U.S.
and non-U.S. property holdings. The exp€rtise that
r.'ill be tapped to run these portfolios will come not
only from the traditional real estate advisory com-
munitv but also from the ranks of real estate opera-
tors whose business activities once centered around
derelopment and propertv management. Securities
firms will, with the gror.rth in the market capitaliz-
ation for publicly traded real estate companies, seek

to develop specialists in the sector. Alreadv the
number of management firms specializing in this
area has grown. Real estate pricing r,r'ill become
more significantly influenced by transaction pricing
of investor interests as contrasted with the current
market mechanism for private market investments
of appraisals of propertv interests. While real estate
is likely to continue to be viewed as a long term
hold asset, investors will have the increased flex-
ibilitv to change their minds over the holdhg
period.

The changed structure of today's real estate
arena has created a neu,playing field for pension
fund investors. Illiquid private market investments
will comprise onlv one component of institutional
investors'total real estate holdings. High quatity
real estate investments combined with the right
management and ownership structures will con-
tinue to be the kev ingredients. Successful real es-
tate strategies will access the sector through a
broad array of private and public market options.

There is a real estate firm in Madison whose
major consideration is professionalism...
in attitude, service and accomplishment.

D.L.,lhlU8tl.B co., lNc.

Commercial and Residential Realtorso
Counseling and Valuation Services

6409 Odana Road, Madison, Wt 53719
Telephone (608) 274-4141
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At the same time, the market recoverv has brought
a whole new array of investment formats and
investment strategies many of which are being
offered by new investment firms. The real estate
capital market matrix is a topic of discussion at
many pension real estate conferences. These
changes are influencing these in\.estors'real estate
investment strategies in a number of ways.

FIGURE 4

Total Market Equity REIT Capitalization
($ Billions)

specific investment programs has provided the pen-
sion investor with better mechanisms for changing
the portfolio's propertv type mix over time. The
emergence of market mechanisms, such as the In-
stitutional Real Estate Clearinghouse designed to
facilitate the transfer of the investors' investment
interests, also will provide investors with greater
flexibility over their portfolio mix and their ability
to change that mix over time.

Publicly Traded Real Estate Securities
The publicly traded real estate companies will play
an increasinglv significant role in the investors'
portfolios. Pension funds will continue to seek out
quality management and assets at attractive pricing
whrch may be available through public companies.
Many of the new REITs are hithly focused in their
strategy, particularly by property type, which will
contribute to the investors' control over portfolio
mix.

Private Real Estate Securities
The new generation of private real estate securities
(commingled funds) has incorporated a number of
structural and governance changes. These changes
have increased their attractiveness as in\€stment
formats. Many of these funds are infinite life funds
with the expectation that over time they will per-
form like real estate operating companies. Investors
desiring liquidity in their private securities will
have new mechanisms available, such as the Clear-
inghouse. The Clearinghouse is an industry-
sponsored facility designed to disseminate informa-
tion and list bids and asks for the nearlv $40 billion
of existing commingled funds as well as all newlv
formed funds. Investors r.r'ill be able to sell their
shares, or units, in private real estate securities
through a screen-based electronic trading system
designed to serve the needs of the private institu-
tional real estate marketplace.

Opportunity Funds
Following the lead of the RTC, banks and insurance
companies developed programs to reduce, over a

short period of time,their real estate portfolio hold-
ings. Formhg up on the buy side was entrepre-
neurial capital willing to take the risks of early
stage propertv market recovery. As the magnitude
of the portfolio disposition process became better
understood, and as the sponsors of these earlv in-
vestment pools began to generate exceptional re-
turns to participants, a next round of funds, the
opportunity funds, was offered to pension funds.
These non core strategies have substantially higher
risk-return criteria, but, to date, have been success-
ful in attracting nearlv $10 billion from pension
funds. Opportunity fund strategies continue to
evolve todav seeking out those areas of investment
most affected by changing capital market par-
ticipants or overlooked by the marketplace. For

the new technologv and not lose out to technology-
sawy competitors.

NOTES
L A LAN is a svstem which links computers and peripheral dc-

vices within a buildin8 or e)me other small, local area. LANS
allow co.workers to communicate with each other's compulers
and to share resourccs throuth a client/server svstem. In a
client/sener svstem, one or more sener compulers centrallv
maintain data fo! and execute tasks for, a group of intercon-
nected client computers,

2. A WAN is a communications netlvork rvhich links th'o or more
Local Area Networks which are lNated al a distance frcm each
oth€r Communications in a WAN ntav be bv raav of public or
Frivate lines.

3, A Imlo(ol is a set of rules or agpcments on how to communi-
cate. TCP|IP stands for Transmission Control Prot(xol,4nternet
Protocol. Hence the name l,rlenrl for the network operating
under TCPm

.1. Nlan), pcople are workin8 hard to de\elop better r€vs k) charge
for information and products distributed o!'er the lnternet. Once
it is effectile to chargc for lntemel information, it ii,ill become
economically viable for manv information p(rviders to offcr their
wares directlv over the Intemet. Strong products ll'ill reach a
vast market, ithich wrll result in lorv pei-use charges.

5. If _vou access Internet bv a modem connection lvith an Internet

Batekeeper such as America On-Line, there is little risk of a

breach of security involving your (ompuler. The risk is more
acute if vou open vour network to outside visitations by ncting as
a senice provider on the lntem€t rather than iust a service

6. Teleres is an on-line information sen ice dedi.ated to the com,
mercial real estate indust( i{hich is bein8 de\eloped bv
AECON, a Dutch insurance- conglomeratt', in partnership witl)
the Dsrr Jones Corporation.
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Source: NAREIT 'As of Jure 30, 1995

Core And Non Core
The mix of core and non core strategies has shifted
with non core strategies now comprising up to 50
percent of the total real estate allocation. Core strat-
egies are defined as completed, substantially leased
properties with stable operating income in major
metropolitan markets with anticipated total returns
of 200 basis points over ten year Treasuries. Core
properties may be apartments, industrial, retail and
office. Non core strategies are properties with a

higher risk profile than core and/or require spe-
cialized management and expertise r.r'ith antici-
pated total returns of 300 basis points over core
expected returns (i.e., 500 basis points over ten year
Treasuries). This shift is the result of pension funds'
re-examination of real estate's role in their overall
investment strategy. Many of these large capital
pools appear to be moving increasingly toward
substantial indexation of their domestic equity port-
folios. As this takes place, these funds will increas-
ingly look to their private investments, including
real estate, to provide better than market total re-
turns. Thus, private investments are being increas-
ingly vieu'ed as the vield-enhanchg sector of the
portfolio. This view argues for a portfolio strategv
u'ith a larger percentage of non core investments
with higher expected total returns.

Property Type Mix
Propertv type mlx in the portfolio is likely to be
rebalanced more frequently through investor-driven
portfolio decisions. The advent of property type-
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THE EVOTUTION
OF PENSION
FUND REAI
ESTATE
PORTFOLIO
DIVERSIFICATION
STRATEGIES

Il ension funds began investing in real estate in

l, the earlv 1970s. During the last 25 years they
I. have accumulated approximatelv $120 billion in
property of various types through a number of
investment formats. During the last five years
pension fund portfolios hale been impacted dra-
maticallv bv the worst market downturn since the
real estate asset class was added to their overall
portfolio asset allocation. This article reviews the
historical development of diversification strategies
within the real estate sector in order to identifv and
discuss the factors most likelv to influence the fur-
ther evolution of pension funds' investment strate-
gies for real estate.

Pension funds hitiallv began hvesting in real
estate through large open-end commingled funds,
manv of which r.r,ere sponsored bv insurance com-
panies. The fund manager was responsible for all
decisions regarding the diversification of the portfo-
lio. Most funds had a broad charter in terms of the
stated investment strategv and, consequentlv, were
invested in most commercial property types
throughout the United States. Early in the life of
these funds, the predominant property types were
office, retail and industrial. All were income-
producing properties that generally were
u n ler.era ged .

By the early 1980s, the investor market began to
question the validitv of appraisal-based pricing and
the liquidity promised by the open-end funds. In
response, fund managers developed a product
structured to meet these concerns-the closed-end
fund. Earlv closed-end funds still had a fairlv
broad property type chartet including office, retail
and industrial, but generally *,ere smaller capital
pools and thus acquired a smaller number of prop-
erties. The first generation of closed-end funds
added littte to the diversification of investors'
portfolios.

As the capital market demand for the asset
class from all sources hcreased in the late 1980s,
pension funds grew increasinglv selective in their
in\€stment acquisition strategies. While their asset
allocation studies continued to dictate target fund-
ing levels in excess of the value of their current
property holdings, the pricing of new acquisitions
had shifted. Lower initial cash yields were accepted
in exchange for the prospects of greater future
growth. Real estate acquisition strategies became
increasinglv focused not only on certain property
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tvpes and regions, but on specific properties. Inves-
tors increasingly looked to direct propertv acquisi-
tions, or fullv or partiallv-specified pooled funds, as
the preferred investment mode. In 1988, office ac-
quisitions (in terms of dollars invested) hit an all
time high. By the end of the decade, the bottom fell
out of not only that strategy, but the propertv mar-
ket in general.

FIGURE 1

Portfolio Index Composition by Property Type
(Quarter 4, 1979)

FIGURE 3

Pension Fund Real Estate Acquisitions bv Property
TyP"
($ Billions)

q;l

by Barbara R. Cambon, CRE

Source: Institutional Property Consultants, lna

Bv the early 1990s pension funds were looking
in two fairlv narrow directions: specified property
types that were expected to generate steady income
and positive growth (primarily retail), and new cat-
egories of non traditional or non core investmcnts

FIGURE 2

Portfolio Index Composition by Property Type
(Quarter 4, 1984)
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which included timber and farmland. Improved
supply/demand relationships in the apartment sec-
tor contributed to the acceptance of mtrlti-famil1,
apartment iN,estments as part of the real estate
portfolio strategv Durhg this time frame, invest-
ment strategies for new commingled fund products
were becomin2; increasinglv focused regarding
property tvpe and geographic location. The drop in
office propertv values, combinc'd n,ith increased ac-
quisition volume in the retai[ sectot had altered the
real estate portfolio mix. The market rescarch
needed to assist in identifying future gror+'th pros-
pects by propertv type and region was addressed
bv the emergence of senior researchers in several of
the top traditional real estate advisorv firms.

During the same period of time, the capital
markets u'ere beginning to respond to the shifting
capital demands of the real estate sector. Just as
changing regulatory conditions led the traditional
sources of real estate finance to withdraw fronr new
investment in real estate, Wall Street was seeking
ways to capitalize on the resulting capital void.
During 1992-7994, the market capitalization of the
Real Estate [nvestment Trust (REIT) sector grew
from less than 510 billion to orer S40 billion. These
new public companies had management and assets
in place, capital to grou, and a recent record of
attractive dividend yields.

How have these factors influenced pension
funds' real estate diversification strategies? Ne$,
pension fund in\estment capital is slowly returning
to the real estate sector, but iN€stors are much
more introspecti\e. The last fire years of retums
have had a siBnificant impact on how pension
funds approach the strategic planning process for
the real estate sector. This has led to critical re-
examination of the real estate advisor's role in the
investment planning and implementation process.
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pension fund portfolios hale been impacted dra-
maticallv bv the worst market downturn since the
real estate asset class was added to their overall
portfolio asset allocation. This article reviews the
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within the real estate sector in order to identifv and
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gies for real estate.
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estate through large open-end commingled funds,
manv of which r.r,ere sponsored bv insurance com-
panies. The fund manager was responsible for all
decisions regarding the diversification of the portfo-
lio. Most funds had a broad charter in terms of the
stated investment strategv and, consequentlv, were
invested in most commercial property types
throughout the United States. Early in the life of
these funds, the predominant property types were
office, retail and industrial. All were income-
producing properties that generally were
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By the early 1980s, the investor market began to
question the validitv of appraisal-based pricing and
the liquidity promised by the open-end funds. In
response, fund managers developed a product
structured to meet these concerns-the closed-end
fund. Earlv closed-end funds still had a fairlv
broad property type chartet including office, retail
and industrial, but generally *,ere smaller capital
pools and thus acquired a smaller number of prop-
erties. The first generation of closed-end funds
added littte to the diversification of investors'
portfolios.

As the capital market demand for the asset
class from all sources hcreased in the late 1980s,
pension funds grew increasinglv selective in their
in\€stment acquisition strategies. While their asset
allocation studies continued to dictate target fund-
ing levels in excess of the value of their current
property holdings, the pricing of new acquisitions
had shifted. Lower initial cash yields were accepted
in exchange for the prospects of greater future
growth. Real estate acquisition strategies became
increasinglv focused not only on certain property
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the preferred investment mode. In 1988, office ac-
quisitions (in terms of dollars invested) hit an all
time high. By the end of the decade, the bottom fell
out of not only that strategy, but the propertv mar-
ket in general.
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and positive growth (primarily retail), and new cat-
egories of non traditional or non core investmcnts
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which included timber and farmland. Improved
supply/demand relationships in the apartment sec-
tor contributed to the acceptance of mtrlti-famil1,
apartment iN,estments as part of the real estate
portfolio strategv Durhg this time frame, invest-
ment strategies for new commingled fund products
were becomin2; increasinglv focused regarding
property tvpe and geographic location. The drop in
office propertv values, combinc'd n,ith increased ac-
quisition volume in the retai[ sectot had altered the
real estate portfolio mix. The market rescarch
needed to assist in identifying future gror+'th pros-
pects by propertv type and region was addressed
bv the emergence of senior researchers in several of
the top traditional real estate advisorv firms.

During the same period of time, the capital
markets u'ere beginning to respond to the shifting
capital demands of the real estate sector. Just as
changing regulatory conditions led the traditional
sources of real estate finance to withdraw fronr new
investment in real estate, Wall Street was seeking
ways to capitalize on the resulting capital void.
During 1992-7994, the market capitalization of the
Real Estate [nvestment Trust (REIT) sector grew
from less than 510 billion to orer S40 billion. These
new public companies had management and assets
in place, capital to grou, and a recent record of
attractive dividend yields.

How have these factors influenced pension
funds' real estate diversification strategies? Ne$,
pension fund in\estment capital is slowly returning
to the real estate sector, but iN€stors are much
more introspecti\e. The last fire years of retums
have had a siBnificant impact on how pension
funds approach the strategic planning process for
the real estate sector. This has led to critical re-
examination of the real estate advisor's role in the
investment planning and implementation process.
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At the same time, the market recoverv has brought
a whole new array of investment formats and
investment strategies many of which are being
offered by new investment firms. The real estate
capital market matrix is a topic of discussion at
many pension real estate conferences. These
changes are influencing these in\.estors'real estate
investment strategies in a number of ways.

FIGURE 4

Total Market Equity REIT Capitalization
($ Billions)

specific investment programs has provided the pen-
sion investor with better mechanisms for changing
the portfolio's propertv type mix over time. The
emergence of market mechanisms, such as the In-
stitutional Real Estate Clearinghouse designed to
facilitate the transfer of the investors' investment
interests, also will provide investors with greater
flexibility over their portfolio mix and their ability
to change that mix over time.

Publicly Traded Real Estate Securities
The publicly traded real estate companies will play
an increasinglv significant role in the investors'
portfolios. Pension funds will continue to seek out
quality management and assets at attractive pricing
whrch may be available through public companies.
Many of the new REITs are hithly focused in their
strategy, particularly by property type, which will
contribute to the investors' control over portfolio
mix.

Private Real Estate Securities
The new generation of private real estate securities
(commingled funds) has incorporated a number of
structural and governance changes. These changes
have increased their attractiveness as in\€stment
formats. Many of these funds are infinite life funds
with the expectation that over time they will per-
form like real estate operating companies. Investors
desiring liquidity in their private securities will
have new mechanisms available, such as the Clear-
inghouse. The Clearinghouse is an industry-
sponsored facility designed to disseminate informa-
tion and list bids and asks for the nearlv $40 billion
of existing commingled funds as well as all newlv
formed funds. Investors r.r'ill be able to sell their
shares, or units, in private real estate securities
through a screen-based electronic trading system
designed to serve the needs of the private institu-
tional real estate marketplace.

Opportunity Funds
Following the lead of the RTC, banks and insurance
companies developed programs to reduce, over a

short period of time,their real estate portfolio hold-
ings. Formhg up on the buy side was entrepre-
neurial capital willing to take the risks of early
stage propertv market recovery. As the magnitude
of the portfolio disposition process became better
understood, and as the sponsors of these earlv in-
vestment pools began to generate exceptional re-
turns to participants, a next round of funds, the
opportunity funds, was offered to pension funds.
These non core strategies have substantially higher
risk-return criteria, but, to date, have been success-
ful in attracting nearlv $10 billion from pension
funds. Opportunity fund strategies continue to
evolve todav seeking out those areas of investment
most affected by changing capital market par-
ticipants or overlooked by the marketplace. For

the new technologv and not lose out to technology-
sawy competitors.
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Core And Non Core
The mix of core and non core strategies has shifted
with non core strategies now comprising up to 50
percent of the total real estate allocation. Core strat-
egies are defined as completed, substantially leased
properties with stable operating income in major
metropolitan markets with anticipated total returns
of 200 basis points over ten year Treasuries. Core
properties may be apartments, industrial, retail and
office. Non core strategies are properties with a

higher risk profile than core and/or require spe-
cialized management and expertise r.r'ith antici-
pated total returns of 300 basis points over core
expected returns (i.e., 500 basis points over ten year
Treasuries). This shift is the result of pension funds'
re-examination of real estate's role in their overall
investment strategy. Many of these large capital
pools appear to be moving increasingly toward
substantial indexation of their domestic equity port-
folios. As this takes place, these funds will increas-
ingly look to their private investments, including
real estate, to provide better than market total re-
turns. Thus, private investments are being increas-
ingly vieu'ed as the vield-enhanchg sector of the
portfolio. This view argues for a portfolio strategv
u'ith a larger percentage of non core investments
with higher expected total returns.

Property Type Mix
Propertv type mlx in the portfolio is likely to be
rebalanced more frequently through investor-driven
portfolio decisions. The advent of property type-
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r operating statistics $,hich had only been pub-
lished previously in printed guides;

r propertv market conditions;
r recorded deeds, mortgages, legal descriptions

and other documents scanned from public re-
cords and sometimes converted into searchable
data files.

Information on a disk is a big improvement over the
old hard copv representations. It can be searched
using electronic search engines, and the data can be
sorted, areraged, arranged in charts, graphed, etc.

Although a number of CD products are used in
real estate analysis throughout the nation, many
more cover only certain states or parts of states. It is
likely that in the next few vears there will be some
consolidation and cooperative marketing of the CD
information products. This would make them easier
to find and contract for, therebv increasing the user
base and making the production of this information
more economically viable. It is also likely that some
information now available exclusively on a CD will
find its way onto the lnternet or private onJine
services such as Teleres.6

How Will This Technology Change Commercial
Real Estate Practices?
Real estate has alwavs been characterized bv pri-
vate hformation, but te.chnological advances are
making it ever more public. Technology is also lead-
ing to standardization of holl' data is organized and
presented. For example, real estate companies pre-
viously might have used varied methods to present
the same type of information in charts. Now com-
puterized databases can present data in a common
set of charts, graphs and maps which are primarily
generated bv the computer nith limited interaction
required by the analyst. This not only saves a great
amount of time, but it leads to consistencv of pre-
sentation. Standardized charts are easier for a third
partv to review particularly n,hen a large portfolio
is involved. The use of common data elements, pro-
cessed bv database and CIS programs/ allon,s for
easv comparisons of one asset to another. It also
allo*'s for more process control bv management.

Technological advances are causing an evolu-
tion in the tvpe of knon'ledge and research skills
which are valuable to a real estate counselor. Previ-
ouslv one needed to knovy ho*,to use the librar.y's
physical card catalogue and guide to periodic litera-
ture. Now, it's better to know hon, to search for
information on the Internet and other on-line
sources. Increasingly, local propertv market knowl-
edge is becoming less valuable. Today database
products enable users located throughout the coun-
try to intensively map the property stock, availabil-
itv rents, income patterns, new construction
patterns, population movements, household size
and other variables of locales that used to take vears

for a local expert to understand. There used to be
so little data or it was organized so poorly that in
manv areas an expert was needed *'ho intuitivell,
understood the loial realities. We are getting to th;
point $'here hard data will often replace gut feel, if
effectively manipulated.

The new technology n'ill lead to centralization
of gathering information. Just as garage-based car
manufactures were replaced by the efficiencies of
the Ford assembly line earlv in this century, data
firms will centralize many information gathering
tasks which practitioners previously did indepen-
dently. For example, it doesn't make economic
sense for each appraiser in America to gather his or
her own public records information on comparable
sales when this can be done for far less aggregate
cost bv firms such as REDI Data or COMPS. In a

competitive world, most cost savings are passed on
to the users of the information. Those who persist
in inefficient mc.thods of data investigation and pro-
cessing \^'ill see their profitabilitv suffer.

Adrances in computing and telecommunica-
tions, such as the Internet, will affect many aspects
of the office business, retail business, lodging busi
ness and others directly connected to the commer-
cial propertv markets. The ability to communicate
at a distance decreases the need for office tenants to
agglomerate. It makes office hoteling and telecom-
muting more feasible. On the retail front, the possi-
bilitv to present one's wares electronicallv chantes
the type of space required and the best location for
that space. For example, electronic bankhg has
greatly reduced the demand for large, well located
bank branches. The ability to order music CDs over
the lnternet and to preview the sound, will hurt
CD sales in malls. Computer networks will encour-
age more comparison shopping as computerized
agents seek out the best deal among competing
vendors. For the lodging industrv, electronic book-
ing is coming into play. The prospective guest can
call up a detailed description of a hotel, sometimes
including electronically transmitted photos or vid-
eos together with pricing options. This *,ill change
common booking procedures which affect the value
of franchise agreements and booking association
memberships held by hotels.

Conclusions
Real estate counselors need to explore what is im-
portant about new technology as well as its busi-
ness ramifications. Since real estate is an
information-based business, it is inevitable that
most commercial real estate professionals will be on
the Internet and will use other products such as
CD ROM and geo-maps. For many it makes sense
to get on-line and up to speed with the new tech-
nologv These professionals u,ill reap the benefits of

example, some opportunitv funds are evaluating
opportuniti('s to acquire ownership stakes in public
limited partnerships.

International
Pension funds non, hold a significant percentage of
their total portfolio investments in non-U.S. stocks
and bonds. lncre.rsing allocations to internation.ll
investment reflect the differential economic growth
rates proiected around the globe and the demand
for capital to fuel that growth. The same rationale
for international in\estments in general can be ap-
plied to real estate investing as well. As investors
evaluate the proiected gron'th in properw current
yields and value available in the U.S. market, they
will ercntuallv turn their attention to non-U.S.
property markets. Indeed, institutional investors
todav are seehg a gron,ing arrav of international
real estate investment programs with strategies
ranghg from stable investment markets (i.e., the
UK market, with a long history of property invest-
ment b1, global investors) to emerging markets with
their demand for development of new modern
properties. As the opportunistic phase of the U.S.
property market cycle begins to wind dolvn, it is
expected that investors' attention may shift to inter-
national markets which offer the potential for re-
turns higher than projected for the U.S. market.

Conclusion
The real estate market in r+'hich pension funds in-
vest during the rest of this decade will be very
different from that of the 1980s. Continuing institu-
tionalization of the $3 trillion U.S. property invest-
ment market will ultimately shift the ownership of
the sector from the individual entrepreneur to large
institutions. Second, the securitization of real estate
investments certainly will experience another wave
or influx of investment capital, converting \^,hat
once were private real estate development com-
panies into publiclv owned real estate operating
companies. lnformation technologies will spur the
depth and breadth of this market as greater access
to information on both public and private real estate
companies is achieved at a lower cost.

By the end of this decade, pension portfolios
will have expanded beyond the private market
pooled fund and direct hvestment strategies pri-
marilv employed during the last real estate market
cycle. Portfolios will include investments in real es-
tate companies, prirate and public, lvith both U.S.
and non-U.S. property holdings. The exp€rtise that
r.'ill be tapped to run these portfolios will come not
only from the traditional real estate advisory com-
munitv but also from the ranks of real estate opera-
tors whose business activities once centered around
derelopment and propertv management. Securities
firms will, with the gror.rth in the market capitaliz-
ation for publicly traded real estate companies, seek

to develop specialists in the sector. Alreadv the
number of management firms specializing in this
area has grown. Real estate pricing r,r'ill become
more significantly influenced by transaction pricing
of investor interests as contrasted with the current
market mechanism for private market investments
of appraisals of propertv interests. While real estate
is likely to continue to be viewed as a long term
hold asset, investors will have the increased flex-
ibilitv to change their minds over the holdhg
period.

The changed structure of today's real estate
arena has created a neu,playing field for pension
fund investors. Illiquid private market investments
will comprise onlv one component of institutional
investors'total real estate holdings. High quatity
real estate investments combined with the right
management and ownership structures will con-
tinue to be the kev ingredients. Successful real es-
tate strategies will access the sector through a
broad array of private and public market options.

There is a real estate firm in Madison whose
major consideration is professionalism...
in attitude, service and accomplishment.

D.L.,lhlU8tl.B co., lNc.

Commercial and Residential Realtorso
Counseling and Valuation Services

6409 Odana Road, Madison, Wt 53719
Telephone (608) 274-4141
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WHAT'S NEW
IN ASSET
ALLOCATION?

bv Susan Hudson-Wilson

fn he use u[ as5et allocation tools in the risk man-

I agement and return enhancement of real es-
I tate portfolios has, at long last, come into its

own. lnvestment advisory and real estate research
and strategy firms provide institution.ll investors
with rigorous quantitative methodologies to an-
alvze the structure of a portfolio and assess the
likelihood its returns are achieved with the least
amount of risk possible. Sophisticated institutional
investors apply the tools now and others will follor,',
over time.

While the adoption of this approach to portfolio
construction and management is laudable, there is
never a spare moment to savor the accomplishment.
A major complication to the portfolio design prob-
Iem has been introduced called the "quadrants" ap-
proach to real estate. The quadrants approach
seeks to broaden the traditional definition of real
estate to include all the lt,avs real estate is ex-
pressed in the investment arena. This article will
explain the sense of the quadrants and discuss how
the concept both complicates and enriches our
thinking. In recent papers I have explained the con-
cept of the quadrants approach to hvesting.' The
intuition is recounted here.

The Sense Of The Quadrants
Traditionally real estate has, at least in the institu-
tional investment community, been narrowly de-
fined as assets traded in the private markets.
Insurance companies allowed for the notion that
both prirate debt and private equitv could be ac-
commodated within that definition. However, pen-
sion funds held that real estate equaled private
equity. This traditional idea is now being chal-
lenged and explored for two primarv reasons.

The first reason to broaden the definition of real
estate is because the market where real estate assets
trade does not determine the ultimate value of the
iruestment. The ultimate value is determined bv
the real estate itself. For example, if a REIT was to
liquidate, the value of the shares would instantlv
revert to the value of the underlying real estate. The
nranagement premium or discount and the impact
of the stock market would evaporate as an influence
on the share value. Thus, real estate is reallv what
you are buving when you buy a REIT. A iurther
example is a CMBS issue. If push comes to shove,
particularly for the BB and loner tranches, and the
real estate underlyint the mortgages becomes dis-
tressed, the value of the posihon u,ould be fully
dependent upon the value of the real estate.

Susau Hudson-wilson, CFA, is ltesidenl ad founder ol Pnp-
ett! t/ Porlfolio Ra,t'arch, lttc., an indelxndent r@l esla[e re-
*orch and portf./io stralegy lirm. TIE firn $rt i.rs lrr8e i,,sli-
tutio al ifieslors ut lle da'clopmant ol uneslntrtlt slralesies
suilable for lh?ir leal lIlote pirtfolios.

r Perform research. Internet has \ast, eas}, to
search and access hformation resources for use
in business of all types, including commercial
real estate. Many periodicals are alailable over
the Internet in searchable form. The nation's larg-
est libraries have their catalogues on-line, includ-
ing the Library of Congress and manv universitv
libraries. The books and information found in
these catalo;;ues are often available bv request
from local libraries which, in turn, borrow these
items usint inter-librarv loans.

All securities documents filed with the SEC,
including the annual l0-K and 8-K reports of all
publicly-traded REITs, are available for immedi-
ate free downloading from the Internet'.s EDCAR
service. These reports include a wealth of infor-
mation on REITs as investment entities, and they
often provide transaction and other data regard-
ing individual properties.

The gorcrnment maintains many Internet
sites with public access. For example, data from
the Commerce and labor Departments are arail-
able. The FDIC provides detailed narrative and
statistical reports each quarter on the nation's
commercial banking and thrift industries. Even
the CIA has an accessible home page on the Web
which, among other things, provides a detailed
summarv of the economy, demography, geogra-
phy, weather, political system, military strength,
drug trafficking patterns, etc., for each nation,
island, island group and commonly-referenced

SrouP of nations.
There is more information available on the

Internet than in any physical library. It is access-
ible wherever there is a computer with a modem
and a phone line. Access is cheap, starting at
about $10 to $20 per month for access through
popular commercial net*,orks such as America
On-Line, and it requires little training or stronS
computer skills to use. It has become a mass
market phenomenon and no longer is the exclu-
sive province of computer hackers, scientists and
professors.

Intemet's Limitations
The lnternet has two principal problems for busi-
ness users. First it is difficult to charge for goods,
services and information over the [nternet. There-
fore, manv hformation providers prefer to contract
with privately run commercial networks and ser-
vices, such as America On-Line, Bloomberg or
tleres, which charge for their services and share
the proceeds with the information providera

The second problem is network security. Once a

local area network (LAN) is linked to the Internet,
hackers or criminals from elsewhere on the lnternet
may try to damage or steal data from the LAN.
Partial, although not absolute, protection can be

provided if appropriate electronic fire walls are set
up to control unauthorized access to sensitive parts
of the LAN's data.5 For securitv reasons, some com-
panies prefer to maintain proprietary wide area
networks to carrv out certain communications
tasks.

GIS And CD ROM
Besides networking, other recent changes to com-
puting by real estate practitioners involre applica-
tions made practical by incrt'ased memory capacitv,
faster processing speeds and improved software
applications. Two of the most noteworthy applica-
tions to achieve recent prominence are Geographic
Information Systems (GIS) and CD ROM products.

GIS applications allou'a user to convert tabular
data into color coded or custom shaded maps
which clearly represent the spatial relationships in
the data. GIS has been around for a long time, but
it has been too costlv and difficult to use for manv
real estate professionals. Further, much of the data
necessary to feed the geo maps had been difficult
to acquire and organize. Recently, data sources
have come way dor.r,n in price, the rarietv of data
available on CD or disk has increased greatly and
mapping and database programs have become
much easier to use. For example, vendors now sell
updated emplovment, demographic and income in-
formation for the entire countrv Many data ele-
ments are available on a census block group census
tract, zip code, county, MSA, state and national
level. Other vendors sell real estate information,
such as the location and updated sales of virtually
every supermarket in the countrv. At our company,
we have developed a menu of standard maps
which can be used repeatedlv as templates to at-
tractir€ly represent emplovment, income, demo-
graphic and other spatial relationships. Once set
up, these maps take little time and money to pro-
duce for specific properties or areas.

CD ROMs are becoming a major source for real
estate counselors to use. A single CD ROM disk
can carry an immense amount of data, and the
storage capacitv of CD ROMs will surely increase
o\€r time. Entrepreneurs and governments now are
putting all sorts of information in data format on
CDs, as n'ell as scanned images. This includes:
! comparable property sale information r.r,ith the

basic information downloaded from electronic re-
cords kept bv the government or transfer tax au-
thorities for deed recording;

! property-specific assessment records and tax
maPs;

I economic and demographic data;
r descriptions of all the space available for let in a

given market;
r descriptions of individual buildings of a defined

class in a defined geography;
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For most business users, networking started
rvith the installation of Local Area Networks
(LANs)r for use within their offices. Many com-
panies with multiple offices follovred up with the
installation of proprietarv Wide-Area Networks
(WANs).: On the home front, most people first be-
came networked with modems to join a commercial
on-line netvyork sen ice such as America On-Line,
CompuServe or Prodi8y. Over the last year or two,
the Internet caught the attention of many home
users. Each of the commercial on-line sen ices be-
gan to provide their members with an easy inter-
face to the Internet, as did numerous firms
concentrating directly on Internet access. In 1995,
commercial real estate professionals are catching
Internet fever in large numbers.

What Is The Internet?
The Internet is a netu,ork of constituent computer
networks all linked with a common protocol called
TPC/lPr It is the world's largest network linking
tens of thousands of other net$,orks. With well over
30 million users, it is growing by leaps and bounds,
and some analysts expect that it will link over 100

million people before the decade is over.

It is relatively inexpensive for a firm or organi-
zation to offer its own information or services over
the Internet, and thousands have. As a result, the
breadth of services offered over the Internet is vast.
Some of the principal services and tools available to
most Internet users include:

t Electronic Mail, for sending and retrieving elec-
tronic messages. Each user of the Internet has an
E-mail address, and E-mail can be sent to any
other user around the world. Typicallv the user
onlv incurs a local phone charge for using
E-mail, even if the recipient of the mail is far
away.

r Electronic News (or USENET), is used for
computer-assisted [ive conferences. USENET is a
svstem of electronic bulletin boards with ongo-
ing user dialog. As with E-mail and any other
Internet service, the user onlv pays for local
phone charges to the userS sen ice provider, even
if the user ends up communicating with people
thousands of miles away.

! File Tiansfer Protocol (FTP), for sending or re-
ceiving files across the Internet.

r Navigational lbols, for organizing the contents
of the Internet into easv-to-navigate hierarchies,
so users can search the Internet for specific con-
tent. Trvo of the most widelv used organizational
systems for the Internet are Gopher and the
World-Wide Web. Copher organizes the content
of the Internet into a hierarchv and it includes a

search engine. World-Wide Web (called the Web
or the WWW) is a system which lets users access

and download files and jump from one docu-
ment or lnternet site to another through Hyper-
text links. Hypertext is a mechanism which
allows users to access new sites on the Internet
bv simply clicking the mouse on a highlighted
description of the place the user is going.

What Can The Internet Be Used For?
The Internet started out as a network for non-
commercial purposes, chiefly the military, other
go\€rnment users and universities. Recently, it has
become a powerful tool for commercial real estate
professional users to:

t Send messages to co-\a'orkers and clients. These
messages can be prepared once and sent to either
an individual or to a specified list of individuals.
If the recipient is not available to read the mes-
sage when sent, it is stored until the recipient is
prepared to receive it. This eliminates telephone
tag. If requested, the sender will receive a notice
when the message is read by the recipient.

I Send files, such as spreadsheets, word process-
ing files, databases and property or asset man-
agement reports, over the phone lines. Internet
and prirate networks will, in manv cases, make
postal service and express mail delivery obsolete.
Delivery by computer network is faster and
cheapet, and the item delircred is more useful in
electronic than in printed form.

r Retrieve files from another computer. Any type
of file you can receive from a colleague or client
through an exchange of floppy disks can be re-
trieved over the Internet. For example, it is possi-
ble to send or retrieve rent rolls, cash flow
analyses, property or asset management files,
u'ord processing documents, etc.

r Set up a home page on the Web to post informa-
tion useful to clients, colleagues and potential
clients vr,ho are connected to the Internet. A
home page can be a content-rich advertisement
which explains and perhaps demonstrates the
products and services vour firm offers. If set up
properly, the home page delivers its information
in multi-media with pictures, sound and video to
accompanv text.

A home page on the Web can be used for
electronic publishing purposes, e.9., to publish
brokerage listings. With so many commercial
property brokers beginning to use home pages to
post listings, it is likely the lnternet soon will
support a multi-media electronic multiple listings
function where users can screen investment,
leasing or financing opportunities throughout the
world. The contact database or Rolodex of an in-
dividual broker or even a large brokerage firm
erentuallv will be no match for the breadth and
depth of the contacts a',ailable through the
Internet.

Thus, the trading market and the structure of
the investment lavered on top of the asset sene to
alter the timing of cash flows and perhaps to recut
the riskiness of cash flows. This does not alter the
importance of the underlying real estate. The trad-
ing market creates temporal shifts in the perfor-
mance of the asset and adds influence to its
raluation. Consequentlv, the trading market n'here
an asset is priced and transacted should not cause
us to overlook that real estate continu€s to drive the
assett ultimate performance.

The second reason to broaden real estate's defi-
nihon is that all real estate is, to a €ireater or a lesser
degree, comprised of both debt-like and equityJike
behaviors.2 The leases represent the cash flows
most svnonymous with the debt market as leases

are contractual cash flows derived from differing
credits. This is precisely analogous to a bond. The
unleased portion of a building, and/or the space in
the building at the end of the lease term is charac-
terized as pure residual equity. The value has no
contractual obligations attached to it; this part of
the value is 100 percent exposed to the conditions in
the market. A speculative multitenant office or in-
dustrial building is a good example of an entire
property which is characterized as pure equity.

Every building, n'ith the exception of one with
a AAA credit tenant on a triple net lease, is ex-
posed to both these behaviors in differing degrees.
All real estate is a hybrid. Until nou, real estate
investors have not paid appropriate attention to this
extremely important reality. Debt and equity be-
have verv differently in terms of their expected re-
turns, riskiness and correlations with other assets.
It is important to be specific about the desired mix
of these two behaviors u'ithin the real estate
portfolio.

The quadrants approach, which looks to debt
and equity and to public and private markets,
makes sense intuitively and from the all-important
portfolio perspective. Given our acceptance of this
premise, what are the implications? Some enor-
mous complications to portfolio management and
planning arise immediatelv. The first is the appro-
priate definition of core3 and the second is the set-
ting of performance norms for mixed asset
allocation. Enormous benefits arise including a

greatly enhanced access to the tools of active port-
folio management and the expanded ability to take
advantage of arbitragc opportunities across the real
estate markets.

The Definition Of Core
Institutional investors require a fairlv specific defi-
nition of a core investment strategv as a startin8
place to set in\€stment policy Thev need to knou'
where to find the middle of the road to decide
whether to perform in line with or to deliberatelv

deviate from that standard. Pension fund boards
are accustomed to this type of reference point h
other asset classes, and they desire it in real estate.

The traditional definition of real estate included
a definition of core based on performance norms
rather than on the contents of the private equity
quadrant. In other *'ords, the definition included
assets that exhibited stabilized performance .rnd
did not necessarily reflect the majority of assets in
the market. This approach flies in the face of the
most fundamental finance theory and really was
not the proper way to think about core. A more
appropriate and consistent approach nould be to
use the words core and index somewhat svn-
onvmously. Core should be defined as the behavior
of the inrestable universe *'ithin each quadrant.
This universe r.r'ould not necessarily exhibit stabi-
lized behavior at all times, but it would accurately
caFture the relevant available universe.

Core must be redefined for the prirate equity
quadrant and the index notion must be applied to
the other quadrants. This implies that the definition
of core within and across the quadrants will shift
over time and that the definitions rvill not be
identical.

The Setting Of Performance Norms
We are currentlv conducting mixed asset, asset al-
location exercises without the benefit of an appro-
priate input for the real estate asset class. The data
set presentlv used bv.rllocators reflects yesterdqy's
understanding of core measurement. The alloca-
tions n,hich use the traditional definition of real
estate are far smaller than the allocations which use
a more inclusive definition. This is not of trivial
importance to the chief investment officers of pen-
sion funds and insurance companies, since they are
judged on their performance relative to these
norms. For the real estate portfolio manager, as

*ell, there are implications. They are putting one
set of behaviors into the asset allocation model and
delivering a different and unrelated set of behaviors
to the aggregate portfolio. This disconnect w'ill
eventuallv wreak havoc in the planning and evalua-
tion processes. The real estate portfolio manager's
job would become far more interesting if the size of
the allocation and the scope of the permissible in-
yestment options would increase. We do not knon'
what pertbrmance numbers should go into the as-
set allocation model. We are driving without a map.

Access To The fbols Of Portfolio Management
If the definition were expanded to cover all the
quadrants, the real estate portfolio manager, no$,
restricted in shuffling the mix of the real estate
portfolio, would have vastlv improved flexibility in
portfolio management. Allocations to propertv
types and €ieographies could be more flexibly and
more cost effectively shifted to reflect changint
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markets and portfolio return requirements and tol-
erances for risk. The portfolio manager could estab-
lish a base of private market holdings which over
time could use the public and more divisible mar-
kets to execute hcremental portfolio restructurings.
The benefits of reducing the cost of portfolio reposi-
tioning would permit the portfolio to be more effi-
cientlv structured for longer hmes. In the private
equity quadrant the cost of restructuring is so high
that frequently the benefits of a redeplovment are
overwhelmed bv the costs.

Arbitrage Opportunities
A final benefit associated with broadening the defi
nition of real estate to cover all the ways real estate
expresses itself, is that the investor would be in a

position to exploit arbitrage opportunities across
the quadrants. It is frequently the case that one
market or another is essentiallv mispricing the as-
sets within the market. For example, currently the
private market is pricing a shopping mall at a far
lower cap rate than the public market. If an investor
is interested in an allocation to retail, the availabil-
ity of a choice in the market of execution would
surely draw the investor to the public market. Some
verv enhanced returns can be earned bv exercising
the spreads caused by the hefficient pricing in mar-
kets over time. At any rate, it makes no sense to
overpay for something n'hich is arailable at a

greatly reduced price in a related market.

Conclusion
What's new in asset allocation? Too much! The sim-
ple world of private equity is being challenged with

an intuitively plausible expanded definition of real
estate. Real estate is more appropriately described
as investments in which the driving or ultimate per-
formance determinant is the underlying real estate
and not the trading and pricing market. Also real
estate has been misdefined as private equity when,
in fact, virtually all real estate is comprised of both
debt and equity behaviors.

The new dcfinition brings great challenges. We
must redefine core across the quadrants and will
probablv end up with a concept that is based on the
notion of indexation. We need to capture the true
behavior of each quadrant, not the behavior of a

sub-set of stabilized assets. We must also recalcu-
late the performance norms of real estate in order to
think properly about the issue of allocation to real
estate in the mixed asset portfolio. Since we are not
properly specifying the performance, we are proba-
blv underallocating to the real estate class.

Cood things come from the shift in definitions
as portfolio managers gain access to a far wider set
of portfolio management tools. The tools will be
more flexible and cost effective to execute shifts in
the real estate portfolio which are desired by the
investors. ln addition, the portfolio manager will be
in a greatly enhanced position to exploit arbitrage
opportunities across the quadrants. lnvestors will
be able to seek the lowest cost fashion to execute
the allocations within the real estate portfolio. This
will save execution cost and will add return to the
portfolio. As with most important sea changes, this
one has its challenges and its benefits. However,
overall, this change is sensible and useful.
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THE PRUDENT
USE OF
ETECTRONIC
INFORMATION

by Brian A. Furlong

F RISA demands prudent investment decision

l.{ making. ln an ERISA environment, it is essen-
LJ tial that plan sponsors, their consultants and
advisors operate with as much information as pos-
sible pertinent to the performance of the plan as-
sets. A key to the prudent garnering and
management of information for pension plans is the
appropriate use of technologv

Recently the financial and business press has
been awash with talk of the Internet, the Web, Cy-
berspace, Bandwidth, etc. While some real estate
professionals have been at the vanguard of recent
developments in telecommunications and comput-
ing, many, have only vaguely followed new devel-
opments. What's going on with electronic
information, and what does it mean for real estate
counselors?

What Changes Are Afoot?
From the 1940s through the earlv 1980s, most
Americans had little direct experience with com-
puters. The typical computer wis a mainframe, run
by professional information processing profession-
als for big corporations, institutions and the govern-
ment. The hardware was expensive, and the
software u,as generallv a programming language,
such as FORTRAN or COBOL, which only
specially-trained people could run.

ln the earlv and mid-1980s personal computers
came into widespread usage. They were affordable to
small businesses and home users. To meet the neiv
market of users who r,r,here not computer profession-
als, programmers developed highJevel software for
the general public. This included word processing
and spreadsheet applications for general business
use and easy-to-use special purpose programs such
as lease-bv-lease analvsis programs. People who had
never turned on a computer became regular users.
The way in which offices carried out business
changed foreve! as evidenced by the fading awav of
old technologies such as the IBM Selectric, Conect-
O-Type and ruled accounting paper.

Throughout the 1980s, the main changes in
technology involved increases in processing speed
and memorv or software improvements designed
to enhance the functionalitv or ease of use. Most
people operated on single computers, and the only
wav thev shared data with other users was by dis-
tributing printouts or floppy disks. In the 1990s,
improvements in memory capacity, software func-
tionalitv and ease of use have continued at a rapid
and apparently inexorable pace. However, the real
innovation of the 1990s is shaping up to be another
phenomenon, netu'orking.

Brion A. Furlong is sdior r,ice lrresident of l-andauet Associ-
ales. His sF.ialties in l de morlgag. avltotiotl, CMBS aid
g.trsion firnd rcal estate inEstnrcnl.
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EXHIBIT VIII
NCREIF T,s. NAREIT
4 Quarter Moving Average

NCREIF Index. The author expects these two mar-
kets will get closer in the future as institutional
investors more funds between these markets and
attempt to take advantage of any perceived arbi-
trage opportunities.

Conclusion
Indices of real estate performance can provide valu-
able insights into trends in real estate values and
cap rates for different propertv types in different
geographic areas. Although hdices for private real
estate markets are difficult to compare with their
public market counterparts based on stocks (h-
cluding REITs) and bonds, trends in the perfor-
mance of REITs can provide insight to trends in
private market performance. Real estate counselors
and other industry professionals can use these per-
formance measures to supplement more traditional
sources of cap rate and return information for com-
mercial real estate.

NOTES
1. lnformation about the inder can be obtained bv contacting

NCREIF at Two Prudential Plaza, 180 N. Stetson Avenue, Suite
2515, Chicago, IL 60601. Telephone (312) 819-5890.

2. Althou8h this seems quite reasonable, thcre have treen soeral
studies that su&jesl aFpraised lalues la8 (hanges in rransaction
prices. See for example "On lhc Reliability of Commercial Ap-
praisalsi An Analvsis of l)roperties Sold from the Russell-
NCREIF Index \1978-1921", R. Brian Webh, Real Estal" Fi an e,
Spnng, 199,1.

3. The standard deviation is a measure oi thc !"riabilitv of the cash
flotls a\ dehned in anv slandard sldh5hcs t.ook It rs olten used
as a measure o[ the riskiness of an investment's returns,

4. For lurther discussion see Ciliberto, S.E "The Inside Storv on
Ratr's ot Rerurn," Rtnl t 

'tak 
f r ](r, Sprint tco{.

5. The equal \a'eiBhted retums ilcre calolated bv the author h,ith
permission of 

^*CREIF 
and first appeared in Fisher, ,effrel,D

'Alternati\c Measures of Real Estate Performance: Exploring th€
Russell-NCREIF Data Base," Rcal Estote Ft,o ce, Fall lE)A.

6. This cxhibit first appeared in "Real Estate nortfolio Management
and Strateg!)" a s€minar prepared by leffrev D Fisher anrJ spon'
sored bv the National Council of Real Estate Inlestment Fiduci-
aries (NCREIF) in Chicago, August 199,1- The reader should note
that metropolitan indices arc based on relatilelv small sample
sizes and mav not alwavs be represenlati\e of retums for the
entire metropolilan area-

fi ive vears ago an.rrticle written on the commer-

I cial public debt market and secLrrities backed
.l. bv commercial re.rl propertv obligations would
have been rery brief. While the market had com-
pletely accepted the residentially traded security,
significant volume had not vet occurred in the com-
mercial market. Todav this has definitely changed.
This article will explore the CMBS vehicle (commer-
cial mortgage-backed securitv) and its potential im-
pact on the real estate financial markets.

Premise One: CMBS is a financing strategy, a
mecha sm to monetizelliquify a mortgage
portfolio, The process results in a aehicle that
tranches risks rohile permittitg an inzrestor to
assess and determine the dcsired return.

The following terms are used colloquiallv and
interchangeablv: 1. CMO-Commercial Mortgafie
Obligation; 2. CMBlCommercial Mortgage-Backed
Securities; and 3. REMIC-Real Estate Mortgage In-
vestment Conduit. While there are specific differ-
ences between the three, all are rehicles generallv
used to convert pools of non-liquid real estate mort-
gages into a capital market instrument. Each is a

vehicle that can move a mortgage off the balance
sheet (or lever an asset) in an e.fficient manner. Bv
placing mortgages into pools, tranching risk and
selling individual shares as a securitv (in each
tranche), liquiditv is created.

A comparison of corporate bonds to CMBS is
described here for further clarification. Simply
stated, corporate bonds base their repayment on net
income, sales groii,th, controlling costs and expan-
sions. Mortgage bonds base repayment on the regu-
laritv of scheduled interest and prhcipal pavments
of mortgaties n,hich secure various tvpes of com-
mercial properties (from multifamily to hotel).
Should a mortgagee fail to make the scheduled pay-
ments and a foreclosure occurs, repayment from
that specific asset u,ould then be based on net cash
floll'after portfolio level asset expenses.

These pools of securities are rated by the agen-
cies rvith varving vields based on risk. Investment

Brade ratings result from a high degree of certaintv
that investors will receive interest and principal as
expected. The subordination of the junior and

Iohn l. Heal!, lr., CRE, is a lo nditq pritripl ol Tfu Haulord
Hcaly Contqiic\, a rfiliotol firnt sprcializing in rcal eslott
al\raisal, i),,sullitg, rt)ta/ch, assat managner atul ada'L.ory

:.tn'i,:es. Htoly senetl as arr adlrnal assr(tart prDlLssor 4t Na?0

York Uniu,rsil! ll'herc lE lecluretl o\ rsl {alualion atul in'esl-
,ne ftitciltles.
Pafticia R. Healy, CRE, is D:dt:diitg liiiciryl of Hanbril
Hcalv Asstt MntM& cttt Contqru, a nalional firnt slteciali.i,tg
it nltcrlgase reslr clures ond securiliatlion aul ruteal as a SW-
.ial Se'tictr. She receiud an MBA in firotce lro Soulleri
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decreasing as we move into 1986. This is followed
by a significant decline in the NAREIT Index dur-
ing the late 1980s as public markets appear to an-
ticipate the real estate recession much faster than
private markets. The NCREIF Index was slow to
respond to declining real estate prices and the ef-
fect this had on performance. The opposite mav
have occurred in the early 1990s when public mar-
kets anticipated a recovery and prices rose for
REITs faster than appraised ralues used for the
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below investment grade tranches provides the credit
support for the investment grade senior bonds. To
the extent that delinquencies or defaults in the un-
derlving mortgages create losses, these losses are
absorbed first by the lor.rest rated/unrated tranches.

Premise Two: Iust as the cofirnercial paper
market changetl the utay Fortune 7,000 corn-
panies obtaited financing, the CMBS market
zaill alter the real estate financial market. As in
all emerging markets, groutth will be erratic
and slozoer than originally projected.

As a percentage of all originated commercial
loans, the CMBS market is small. The value of all
commercial mortgages is estimated to be greater
than $750 billion, with the portion attributed to the
publicly traded market less than 4 percent. (The
residential market is estimated at 70 percent + of all
mortgages traded.) The volume generated in 1994
was by far the most substantial, with over $20 bil-
lion placed in the commercial public market. This is
significantlv greater than the $7.5 billion lvhich was
placed on the market in 191. The RTC/FDIC issued
half of all product from 1991 to 1993. In 1994, addi-
tional originators (non government- related) supple-
mented the market. Included in the expanded base

of issuers were owners, developers, corporations,
banks, insurance companies, REITs and conduits.

Additional market changes have occurred dur-
ing the past five years. The first collateral type to bc'

securitized was multifamily. The primary reasons
for this selection were the limited variances be-
tween NOI and NCE a revenue stream that marks
to market frequently, stable operating expenses and
a projected cash flow predictable for rating agency
and investor purposes. By 1994, mortgage pools ex-
panded to include most collateral tvpes, including
multifamily, mobile home parks, hotel, office, in-
dustrial and retail. Mechanisms to accommodate
floating rate loans were developed, sen,icing capa-
bilities improved, rating agencv capacitv increased
and improved documentation instituted.

While both diversification and growth have
been dramatic, concerns do exist. As reported by
CS First Boston, CMBS transactions are complex to
analyze, and there are no standard industry-
accepted analytical tools. In addition, since the pro-
duct is not homogeneous and historical information
is absent, there are no simple means to perform
acquisition/due diligence or to track and report op-
erating performance. Initial poolint and servicing
atreements lacked the flexibility that subsequent
documentation hcorporated. As a result, problems
are likely to occur in previously originated transac-
tions. Finally, as interest rates increased, alterna-
tive financing vehicles (more traditional) became
prevalent. The result is that volume for 1995 is pro-
jected only to be in the $15 to 517 billion range.

Premise Three: Unlike corporute bonds, securi-
tization is not a single corflpany undentriting.
There are nuflrcrous risks and little histoical
information.

Risk analysis in the CMBS market is perhaps the
most daunting obstacle. Considerable experience ex-
ists in underwriting a traditional commercial loan,
with the following five major considerations con-
sistent with both individual loan and CMBS
undenvriting:
l. Regional and property market conditions
2. Underlying property's operating performance

(historical/pro jected)
3. Borrou,ert credit w,orthiness
4. Underwriting current and proiected value
5. Irrdividual default risk of the mortgate.

In addition to traditionai real estate and mort-
p;age risks, consideration also must be given to pool
risk, documentation risk, interest rate risk and op-
erational risk. Pools carrv inherent geographic and
property concentration concerns. For example, a

concentration of Southern California multifamily
loans might be perceived to have a higher level of
pavment risk than a similar pool in Chicago due to
the inabilitv to forecast earthquake activity. Sim-
ilarly, an office collateral concentration with a high
tenant turnover profile would require significantly
greater reserves for tenant improvement dollars
than a mobile home portfolio. Further, if an hdivid-
ual asset or a small group of assets constitute a

large percentage of value in the pool, concentration
risk must be evaluated.

The indenture and the pooling and servicing
aBreement are two of the major documents which
control portfolio activity. The documents must per-
mit flexibility in management while affording con-
trols that provide protection for the bondholders.
For example, if the only action a servicer can take is
to foreclose on a non-payet then high levels of de-
linquency will likely occur. Alternately, if the ser-
vicer is permitted to arbitrarily extend or reduce
pavments, potential losses to the bondholders may
not be immediately identified. Understanding the
controllhg documents is essential to properly un-
derwrite the investment.

Financial risks are significant and should be
considered. In addition to the interest rate risk (if
the bonds are not of a fixed rate), there are prepay-
ment, delinquency and default risks. While hedg-
ing may mitigate an interest rate risk, it is a

sophisticated and complicated tool. The delin-
quencv risk is somewhat more problematic. Credit
enhancement and/or low collateraI historical delin-
quency rates would obviously reflect a high credit
quality; however, proiections to accurately forecast
delinquencv are difficult to create. Still more

EXHIBIT VI
NCREIF Regional Returns
Unlevered Properties

results. Again, note that performance differs over
time for different regions which suggests diver-
sification benefits for holding properties in different
regions of the country.

Indices For Different Metropolitan Arear
Office Buildings
It is also possible to request performance measures
from NCREIF for different metropolitan areas
where a sufficient number of properties are held by
its members. This provides a more refined analysis
on the performance of different property types and
trends by metropolitan area for different property

EXHIBIT VII
Russell-NCREIF Index
Total Returns for selected Office Markets

types. More sophisticated institutional investors
make diversification decisions by evaluating returns
for different metropolitan areas. Exhibit V-il shows
the performance of office buildings h different
metropolitan areas.6

Performance Of Private And Public Markets
With the tremendous growth of the REIT industry
in recent years, public markets have become an
alternative vehicle for institutional investors to hold
real estate rather than make investments in the pri-
t"?te market. As discussed, the NCREIF lndex is
based on appraised values of individual properties
held directly by institutional investors. Performance
measures also exist for REITs such as the NAREIT
and Wilshire Indices. An important issue to con-
sider is whether we can directly compare the per-
formance of public and prirate market indices.

Two problems have been identified in making
these comparisons. First, public market indices
hare much more volatilitv Perhaps this is because
thev are based on actual transaction prices rather
than appraised values. Another explanation is that
trading by Wall Street introduces more volatility be-
cause REITs behave more like stocks, and thus are
subject to the whims of the market. In either case,
the diffe.rences in volatility must be considered.
Second, transaction prices in public markets seem
to lead appraised values in private markets. This
may occur because public markets are better at an-
ticipating and are quicker to reflect chanSes in mar-
ket conditions. It may also be because the appraiser
is less likely to put as much weight on the most
recent transaction h,hen estimating market value.
We know that transaction prices for individual
properties mav not be indicative of market value.
Furthermore, comparable sales are, by nafure, his-
torical despite attempts to make adjustments in
market conditions.

To better understand the difference h perfor-
mance of public and private markets, Exhibit VIII
compares the NCREIF and NAREIT Indices. The
differences are handled by 1. using different scales
for the performance of the NCREIF versus the
NAREIT Index to adiust for differences in volatility,
and 2. lagging the return for the NAREIT Index by
one vear since it tends to lead the NCREIF Index.
The performance over the period shown in the
graph, 7978 to 1992, is quite informative. Note that
the NAREIT Index rises relative to the NCREIF
Index in 1991. This is the result of the 1981 tax act
which increased the tax benefits to private market
investors and produced a repricing of real estate.
The returns in the exhibit are before tax. Thus,
lower before tax retums were needed on private
market investments relative to public market invest-
ments after 1981. These tax benefits were essentially
eliminated in 1986, and we see the NAREIT Index
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,f s we near the end of 1995, real estate is rc-

fl emerging as a viable investment product for
I l, institutional investors. Many were so badly
burnt over the last five years that real estate is still a
dirty word. But others have recognized that real
estate, like most investments, is cyclical and that
pricing probably went past its peak on the high side
and now has probably dropped below a normal ebb
on the low side. Manv opportunistic funds have
been structured to take advantage of this market
opportunity, and institutions are participating in
various areas, from direct equitv to debt. This arti-
cle will look at three major institutional players:
pension plans, life insurance companies and banks.
AII have been affected by real estate and are re-
sponding to the changing market in different wavs.

The total value of United States real estate, esti
mated at about $3.08 trillion, is divided approx-
imatelv $1.86 trillion or 60% to non-institutional
owners comprised mostly of government and pri-
vate concerns. The balance, or $1.22 trillion, is con-
sidered hstitutional real estate and represents
about 40% of the total. The institutional segment is
further divided between debt and equity. The debt
component is about 9992.53 billion and the equitv
is $231.55 billion.

As indicated in Figure 1, the two largest plavers
in the equitv area are pension funds (43.4%) and
life companies (21.67c). Combined, they represent
55% of the market. And the largest investors in the
debt market are commercial banks *'ith 39.4% mar-
ket share. It wasn't until the late 1970s that pension
funds started investing in real estate in a meaning-
ful way. One of the strong arguments to in\€st in
real estate was that it provided a good diversifica-
tion to stocks and bonds which accounts for the
bulk of invested pension dollars. Life companies
have invested in both equity and debt for a number
of years; recent regulatory changes have affected
their hvestment strategy and manv are becoming
net sellers. Commercial banks were stung bv many
bad loans and, consequently, had growing REO
(Real Estate Owned) portfolios which hurt earn-
ings. Many banks have been restructured and
others have merged or acquired other banks to ex-
pand market presence and create greater
efficiencies.

hrnes P, Ryan, CRE, serrior lice yrcaidt'rt of Equitable Real
Estale, it Alla,ia, nw,dgcs ht\t contntitgled Lrlrl$rfu isli.
pension fund potlfolios anll one sitlgk client a.coutrl.

EXHIBIT I

Year NOI Value

$100
10s
707
105
100

98
96
95
92
90
90

$1,000
1,050
1,100
1,060

990
995
990
960
940
900
900

Income
Return

10.00%
9.73ve
9.97%

10.10%
9.657.
9.70%
9.907(
9.797(

70.007,
10.00%

5.0070
4.76%
3.64%

- 6.60%
0.578c
0.50%

- 3.03%
2.088a

- 4.267"
0.00%

75.00%
74.49%

6.27%
3.50%

70.35Er
9.791,
6.E7?.
7.707,
5.74%

10.00%

100.0
105.0
110.0
106.0
99.0
99.5
99.0
96.0
94.0
90.0
90.0

Total
lndex

100.00
u5.00
131.55
139.92
144.8r
159.80
174.50
186.48
200.84
21,2.38

233.62

Appreciation
Return

Total
Return
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Inder

Appreciation
Index
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INSTITUTIONS
RE.EXAMINE
REAL ESTAIE

by James P Ryan, CRE

AveraBe

Standard
deviation

during the period. This is shown in the following
equation:

Equation 1

Total Retum NOI + (Sale price Purchase price) 
,.,,

Purchase price

Equation I calculates an intemal rate of return for a

single period of time. The return is called the total
return because it includes return from net operat-
ing income and change in value (sale price
- purchase price). This return assumes that the
property could be sold each year at its appraised
value.? [n the case of stocks and bonds, dividend
and interest income respectively would be used in
place of NOI and actual transaction prices would be
used for the sale price and purchase price.

Income And Capital Return
The total return already discussed can be broken
down into an income return and a capital return.
The income return is equal to

lncome Return : NoI Q\
Purchase Price

The income return is analogous to an overall
capitalization rate (cap rate) for a property. There
may be differences, howevet because the NOI used
by the institutional investor may differ from the
NOI used by an appraiser. For example, the institu-
tional investor may not include any replacement al-
lowance in the operating expenses which,
compartd to what the appraiser might estimate,
may tend to understate the NOI. Alternatively, the
institutional investor might include expenses for re-
modeling, leasing commissions, tenant improve-
ments, etc. which, compared to what an appraiser
would use as a stabilized expense, would overstate
exPenses.

Aside from these differences, trends in the in-
come retum can provide valuable insight into
trends for capitalization rates. Thus, performance
measures can provide a valuable complement to
other sources of capitalization rates used by ap-
praisers and counselors.

The capital return measures the effect of any
appreciation or depreciation on the rate of return. It
is calculated as follows:

capitatReturn - €4!9,P!s9:-rttttE!9,Pry9) (3)
Purchase Price

The capital return assumes gain or loss which is
recognized each period, e.B. the prop€rty is sold
and repurchased. The capital return is also referred
to as the appreciation return. It is possible, of
course, that the appreciation be negative, i-e., de-
preciation in capital value.

Index
An index is often calculated from the return measures.
The index indicates how much wealth the investor
would have accumulated if he invested in the property
and held it over time. It reflects cumulatire rates of
return over time. For example, if the total return was 5

percent in vear 1 and 6 percent in vear 2, n, an invest-
ment of $100 n'ould increase to ($100 x 1.05 x 1.05) or
$111.30 by the the end of the second year.

Example
Exhibit I is an example of the calculation on the
income return, appreciation return and total return.
The table also indicates how an index could then be
calculated with 100 as the starting point.

Exhibit II illustrates the returns for the example
in the graph. Note that the income return is rela-
ti\€ly constant when capitalization rates do not
vary significantly over time. Most of the variability
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REAL ESTATE
PERFORMANCE
MEASURES

by Jeffrey D. Fisher

Et he commercial real estate market is increas-

! ingly dominated bv institutional investors
I. who require periodic performance measures

of their investment portfolios. This presents a chal-
lenge to private real estate investments because in-
dividual properties are not bought and sold on a

regular basis like stocks and bonds. Therefore, in-
vestors cannot measure gains or losses in their real
estate portfolio based on actual transaction prices.
Thev must use alternative measures of real estate
performance.

This article r.r'ill provide an overview on hou'
performance measures for real estate investments
are constructed and used by institutional investors.
In particular, the article will focus on an index of
real estate performance published by the National
Council of Real Estate lnvestment Fiduciaries
(NCREIF). The index includes over 1,500 properties
whose market ralue in 1995 exceeds $20 billion dol-
lars of commercial real estate.r This article *'ill
show hou, the index is used both to gauge the per-
formance of real estate compared to other asset
classes and to measure the performance of different
propertv tvpes and geographic areas so institu-
tional investors can make diversification decisions.
Understanding these indices helps real estate pro-
fessionals understand the motivations of institu-
tional investors when purchasing, valuing and
selling real estate income property. These indices
can also be used to track trends in real estate values
and capitalization rates for different property types
and geographic areas.

Construction Of Performance Measures
lndices of real estate performance measure change
in the rate of return over time, e.g., annual or quar-
terly rates of return. As indicated earlier, this is
easy for publicly traded investments like stocks and
bonds because transaction prices are available to
measure changes in value. In the case of real estate,
it is necessary to rely on appraised values as a
proxy for transaction prices. Institutional inrestors
which hold propertv for pension funds are required
to mark tLr market, i.e., report the market value of
their holdings. Thus, appraisals are done on a peri-
odic basis, usually once per year by an outside ap-
praiser w'ith quarterly updates by inside appraisers.

Performance measures essentiallv calculate an
internal rate of return (lRR) for each time period,
e.g., each yeaq, based on the appraised value of the
property at the beginning and end of the period as
u,ell as the net operating income (NOI) received

leffrey D. Eishet Ph.D, is tlitcclot olthc C.tltet br R?.al Eslat.
Studies orrl a.sociale l,ftif.!lot of fifiancc and rcal estote al lle
Irrdiana Unii'ersitv ScJDt o/ Brrsirrss. Currcnlly lv sen* on
the BMrLI of Dircctors of !fu Nalional Co .il of Real Eslale
Irtt atncnl F itlucioties ( NC REIF ).

FICURE 1

Capital Sources: The Flow of Funds
Total U.S. Real Estate: $3.08 Trillion
As of 6/30/95

Non-lnctitutional
91.86 Tr.

ln.tltutlon.l
$1.22 rr.

Total Equily: 5231.55 (Saiuon.) lotal t.bt: 5992.55
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Pension Funds
Pension Funds represent one of the fastest Browing
pools of capital in the United States. As shown,
pension funds assets are projected to double from
7987 to 1997, or grow from $1.5 trillion to 93.2 tril-
Iion. Over this period, the mix of assets has
changed and is expected to continue changing.

The maJor change has been a reduction in do-
mestic bonds from 35.3% in 1984 to 24.97r esli-
mated in 1997. International stocks/bonds, or those
emerging markets, picked up most of the excess

growing from 3.7'7 rn 7989 to 13.87c estimated in
1997. Equity real estate, as we all kno*i has not
fared well in recent years. Due primarily to value

declines, equity real estate has dropped from 5.ZVo

of pension assets to about 3.2Vo in 1994. The good
news is that by 1997 this asset class is expected to
gron, bv about 1% or 932 billion.

The Russell-NCREIF Property Index reported
positive returns for all four quarters of 1994, and it
ended the year with a healthy 5.73% annual return.
The first quarter of 1995 has continued the trend
with a positive 2.0% return.

As of 1994, about 43% of all pension funds in-
vested in equity real estate. This was down slightly
(about 2%) from 1993. During 1995, corporate and
public funds are expected to increase their equity
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FIGURE 2

Pension Fund Capitalization

FIGURE 4

Pension Fund Assets in Equity Real Estate

Vacanry Rate fudrrclions To Contirue At SlolL'et Pace

It is estimated that the rebound in demand and the
moderate increase in completions will result in ei-
ther a slowly faliing or stabilizint vacancy rate, de-
pending on the level of construction. By the first
quarter of 2000, the vacanry level should range be-
tween 6.2 and 8,4 percent.

ConnnwtitylNeighlnrhood Centers Thriue At Regional
Malls' Expense
The retail vacancv rate is significantly different
when the data is segmented by center type. Histor-
ically, regional malls have had much lower vacancy
rates than other centers, due to the constraint on
development offered by department stores and mall
developers. Today, regional malls have a 6.3 percent
vacancy rate compared to 9.3 percent for
community/neighborhood/strip centers. Both sec-
tors experienced a 1.1 percentage point decline in
vacancy over the past year (down from 7.4 percent
and 10.4 percent respectively).

Interestingly, community/neighborhood/strip
centers have a lower vacanry today than thev had in
7990 (12.5 percent), while the average regional mall
vacancy has hcreased (from 4.3 percent). ln the
past six years, the gap in vacancy between the two
types of centers has steadily narrowed, going from
a difference of 8.2 percentage points in 1990 to only
3.0 points in 1994 and 1995. One reason for this is
the rapid expansion and absorption by several of
the "big box" value retailers which primarily locate
in communitv (power) centers. This expansion not
only strengthens the demand for community center
space but also weakens marginal regional malls by
sapping their retail sales.

These different trends reflect some of the previ-
ously mentioned changes affecting the retail mar-
ket, changes which have strengthened value
(discount) retailing. taditional retailing (i.e., re-
gional malls) has lost a significant amount of mar-
ket share to value retailing because of the latter's
better price and customer convenience. In 1994, re-
tail sales for traditional department stores only in-
creased 4.5 percent (nominal) while discount
department stores (WAL-MARI Target, etc.) in-
creased 11.5 percent.

NCREIF Rrlurrs Soon To Be Double-Digit
The NCREIF retail returns turned positive again in
fourth quarter 1993 after experiencing two negative
years. In 1994, retail returns were 5.2 percent for
the year Using the relationship of NCREIF retail
returns to the Gross Domestic Product and vacancy,
it is predicted that by fourth quarter 1995 the an-
nual return should exceed 12 percent (nominal).
This suggests that retail should reach full recovery
four years before the office market. Returns could
range between 10.7 and 16.3 percent by year end
1999, dependhg on the level of construction. For

the period 7995 to 1999, NCREIF returns are pre-
dicted to average 11.0 percent p€r year

Retail C ontl usions -1 99 5 Recottery
The national retail market, which bottomed in 1991,
should fully recover this vear. The demand for retail
space should remain strong over the next two years,
causing the national vacancy rate to either stabilize
or continue to fall, depending on construction. The
future success of retail investment will become in-
creasingly more dependent on choosing the right
type of center and the right anchor tenants.

Conclusions
A recoverv in the real estate market is definitely
occurring. The office, industrial and retail product
types are, however, rebounding at different rates
and will reach equilibrium in different years. The
trend in the NCREIF Index suggests that the indus-
trial market h,as the first sector to show a signifi-
cant rebound in returns, having experienced a

positive return of 9 percent in 1994. It is forecasted
to peak at 12 percent by 1996. Retail is forecast to
have a major jump in returns in the coming yeat,
increasing from 5.2 percent in 1994 to above 12 per-
cent by year end 1995. After 7996, returns for both
industrial and retail are projected to moderate with
slight dips in 1998. The office market, however,
should experience gradual accelerating returns,
peaking at 14.6 percent in 1999.
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Those that do stay with the asset class will proba-
bly look for greater diversification within the real
estate sector and grow into REITs and mortgages.
Currently pension funds are the largest investors in
the private equity real estate market. As their real
estate appetite grows, thev are expected to expand
into the public equity market which provides more
Iiquidity and debt investments - private or public.
Private debt investments would be traditional whole
loans, whereas public debt would be CMBS (Com-
mercial Mortgage Backed Securities). Mortgages,
whether private or public, tend to address fixed
income needs rather than pure real estate mortgages.

FIGURE 5

Insurance Company Revenues

Source: Creenwich Associates

real estate slightly, but endowments and founda-
tions should grow by about 7%. Pension funds are
moving back into the market, but they are using
their experiences of the 1980s to ask the right ques-
tions and understand the risks prior to committing.
Many funds are decidhg whether an average
fund's real estate allocation of 3.2% is worth the
time and effort, since an allocation of approximately
107o is necessary to achieve any diversification
benefits. Some funds wonder whether real estate
is worth the effort; it commands higher advisory
fees than stocks and bonds and demands more
attention.

FIGURE 3

Pension Fund Asset Mix
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peak years of 1985 to 1989, the average absorption
was almost 145 million square feet per vear.

Construction Of Neu Space Expected To lncrease
Reduced construction has helped drive the indus-
trial market to a more normal vacancv rate. From
"199-l to 1993, the volume of building permits in the
nation was at 1962 levels. ln 194, the value of in-
dustrial permits authorized increased slightly (by
almost L8 percent), and it is forecast that in 1995
there will be a significant increase of almost 45 per-
cent. Currently, surveys indicate that 38 million
square feet is under construction h 55 cities, up
from 11.6 million square feet last year. It is expected
that new development will remain at a moderately
low level in 1995 but will more than double in 1996

and will increase to almost 125 million square feet
in -\997 n response to low vacancies in 1995.

Vacancv Rates To Stabilize Near 7 .5 Percent By 1995
In the short run, strong demand and moderate con-
struction will result in a declining vacancy rate. The
average vacancy should fall from the current 8.7
percent to 7.7 Wcent by year end 7995 and 7.3
percent by year end 1996. Healthy market condi-
tions should begin to spur new construction in
1996, causing the vacancv level to stabilize. By vear
end 1999, the nation could have an average \?cancy
of 7 .4.

NCREIF Relurns To Peak At 12 Percent In 1996
The NCREIF Index for warehouse returns began to
rebound in 7994 (+9.0 percent), after experiencing
three years of dismal returns. Based on the rela-
tionship of warehouse returns to GDP and vacancy,
it is expected that by year end 1995 the returns for
the warehouse component of the NCREIF Index
should reach 12.0 percent (nominal). The future re-
turns are projected to average 10,5 percent per year
from 1995-1999.

Industrial Conclusions - Marl<et Recouered By 1995
The overall industrial market is the healthiest it's
been in five years, and, in terms of recovery, is at
least three years ahead of the office market. With
absorption rebounding to pre-recession levels and
completions near all-time lows, the averate vacancy
is predicted to continue falling over the next two
years. However, these tightening conditions will
spur new construction, especially in 1996 and be-
yond. This will stabilize the vacanry level and per-
haps lower the NCREIF returns in 1997.

United States Retail Market

Tlu Mnrket Tightens
The national retail real estate market has clearlv
recovered from its market low experienced in 199i
(first quarter 1991 to first quarter 1992). ln the past
three years, real retail sales have increased 72.4 per-
cent, absorption has grown by over 76 percent and

the national vacancy rate has fallen from 11.2 per-
cent in earlv 1992 to 8.7 percent in early 1995.

The retail market had been going through a

period of significant change rocked by low retail
sales, department store restructurings and bank-
ruptcies, the strengthening of "value" retailers
(such as WAL-MART), and the changing demo-
graphics and attitudes of the American shopper.
Many of these factors will continue to impact the
retail market for vears to come.

Cortsumers Are Buying And Driuing Dennnd
Overall demand for retail space is driven by
changes in real retail sales. In 1991, during the
u,orst of the recession, real retail sales declined 3.1
percent. This decline significantly eroded the ab-
sorption of shopping center space which fell to 38.9
million square feet. Total absorption had not been
that low since the last recession in the early 1980s.
ln 1992, a national pick-up in retail sales helped
absorption to rebound slightly. Most of this early
rebound was due to increased activity by the "bit
box" r.alue retailers.

In the past yeat with real retail sales increasing
5.6 percent, demand increased to over 70 million
square feet (a gain of over 12 percent). This caused
the nahonal \acancy rate to fall from 9.5 percent
one year ago, to 8.7 percent today. Based on fore-
cast retail sales, the absorption of retail space will
continue to rebound in the coming 12 months and
then u'ill moderate, averaging 66 million square feet
per year over the next five years. This is well above
the 41.7 million square feet averaged during the
recession, but is belon the 82 million averaged dur-
ing the 1980s expansion.

Nnt Supltly Is Being Rzuiued
The overall vacancv rate would continue to decline
if absorption were to remain strong while construc-
tion stayed at low levels. However, U.S. buitding
permit data indicates that the nation could soon see
a significant hcrease in construction of retail space.
It is estimated that in 1995 the value of permits
authorized (in real dollars) will increase 15 percent
over the 1994 level, which increased 15.6 percent
over 1993. This pick-up in permit activity is already
reflected in the increased actual square footage un-
der construction. As of early 1995, almost 50 mil-
lion square feet of space was under construction,
up 23 percent from 1994.

Historically, construction of retail space has
been verv cvclical. After the low number of comple-
tions in 1992, there has been a steady increase in
the delivery of new space. It is expected that com-
pletions will increase further over the next two
years and then slow. By'1999, an annual completion
level of between 62 to 76 million square feet is
projected.

Life Insurance Companies
Life companies are the second largest source of
capital in the equitv market $,ith about $50 billion
dollars, but they are even a larger ParticiPant in the
debt market with about $200 billion. The insurance
industry, particularly mutual insurance companies,
is in the midst of major restructuring. Many insur-
ance companies are consolidating and others are
downsizing; some are selling nonessential busi-
nesses to raise capital, while others are refocusing
manatement on core business areas. For example:

r Prudential Insurance lost over 9900 million last
year and is embroiled in lalvsuits o\€r agents'
sales practices. They are also selling their mort-

Sage comPany.

r Metropolitan Life sold its health care, home
mortgage and real estate brokerage businesses. It
is currently in the process of merging with New
England Mutual.

r New York Life is merghg various business lines.

Many mutual insurance companies, which are
owned by poliryholders, are looking at coruerting
to stock ownership to raise additional capital on
Wall Street. The mutual structure limits their abilitv
to attract investment capital and therefore inhibits
growth.

The Equitable Companies converted from a mu-
tual insurance company to a stock companv in the
nation's largest demutualization in 1992 and has
raised its capital base significantly. It also has re-
structured other assets to increase capital. Alliance
Capital, a subsidiary of Equitable, recentlv was
taken public, and Equitable iust restructured Dona-
Idsen, Lufkin & Jenrette from a privatelv held firm
to a public company. Equitable sold 207c of the
company to the public and retained 807c owner-
ship. This not only generated income but estab-
lished a value for the remaining shares.

There are three reasons why equity real estate
is being reduced in life insurance companies:

r risk-based capital

r ratin8 agencies

r variable life policies.

Life insurance companies have been heavilv im-
pacted by regulatory restrictions. The massive real
estate problems that brought down many banks
and thrifts in the late 1980s prompted the federal
government to place tighter controls on the insur-
ance hdustrv Due to problems associated with
junk bonds and real estate, the NAIC (National As-
sociation of Insurance Commissioners) developed
new regulations for the insurance industrv that
negatively affected real estate.

FIGURE 6

Statutory Risk-Based Capital Requirements For
Lifelnsurance Companies
(S€lected Assets)

4...t Cat.rory tt!tuto.y Rl!*{a!.d C.plt l
(P.rc.il ol A.oa.t

1-to4-Family Residential

Commercial and Multifamily{urrent
Commercial and Multifamily.Delinquent

Morlgages in Foreclosure

Company Occupied

lnvestment Property

Foreclosed Property (REO)

0.6% to 1.0%

1.0% to 3.0%

3.0% to 6.0%

20.096

10.0%

10.0%

15.0%

0.0% to 3O.0%

2.3% to 30.0%

0.3%

1.0% to 4.0%

9.0% to 30.0%

Common

Preferred

Class 1 (A or higher)

Class 2 to 3 (888 to BB)

Class 4 to 6 (8, CC, D)

Source: National Association of Insurance Commissioners

In 1993, the NAIC introduced risk-based capital
(RBC) rules requiring that minimum levels of capi-
tal be reserved on a sliding scale to reflect the riski-
ness of investments and operations. In addition to
NAIC requirements, many rating agencies have
taken a dim view of real estate assets on the bal-
ance sheet of insurance companies. Ratings by'
credit agencies have an impact on the cost of capital
for insurance companies which can affect their abil-
ity to sell insurance. Therefore, equitv real estate
has become a drain on many insurance companies
and has prompted sale programs among manv
large insurers. As shown in Figure 6, the reserve
requirement for a Class A bond is .3% compared to
10% for investment real estate. It is interesting that
a Class BBB bond only requires a 47. reserve while
a Class A iN€stment propertv requires a reserve of
10% against a company's asset base. The third rea-
son equity real estate is becoming a difficult invest-
ment option is that the market is changing from
whole life policies to variable life policies. With
whole life policies, an insurer could match the du-
ration of a policy closer to long-term investments.
With variable life, the duration of a policy is less
certain, and shorter term investments, like bullet
loans, match better

As life companies have disposed of real estate
assets, they have also tightened their underwriting
standards. Delinquency rates have shown marked
improvement, dropping from 5.25* in earlv 1994 to
about 3.5% in the second quarter of 1995.

iIORIGAGES

REAT ESTAIE
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by Jane Holmberg Dorrel

'Data in ludei in this orlicle is l,otilcd W llp it-houst data
ll,nks al lrlc.t,|,ark Rcnlty Ai"isors i,r lrs ,4n.9.1t:.

REAL ESTATE
RECOVERY:
EACT OR
FICTION?-

4i he air is filled u ith talk of recoverv. Optimism
! is finally returning in thc commerci.ll real es-
I. tate industrv ls it wdrranled? Have the mar-

kets really recovered? What is generallv meant bv
the term "recovery"? And, does this hopefulness
applv to all land uses? While' not all real estate is
fullv recovered, it is defir..itely "in recoverv". This
article will discuss the office, industrial and retail
markets, and what has brought them into re,cor,'ery.

The future market conditions of these product
tvpes also are forecast, along with five-vear projec-
tions of their NCREiF returns.

The Meaning Of Recovery
The term market recovery has many different
meanings. The following lists some possible indica-
tions that market recovery has occurred:
1. Market vacancy has begun to fall.
2. Market r.acancv has fallen to previous lou's or to

equilibrium.
3. Real rents have begun to increase.
.1. Real rents have returned to previous peak levels.
5. Returns have increased significantly.
6. Returns have reached levels that were achieved

before the decline.
7. Returns have reached 10 percent or 6 percent

real.

AII these indicators have merit. For our pur-
poses here, full market recoverv is defined as hav-
ing occurred when market vacancies reach
equilibrium and NCREIF returns (by land use)
have rebounded to previous healthy levels. There-
fore, the term "in recoverv" implies that the tide has
turned, conditions are improving, but full recoverv
has not vet been reached.

United States Office Market

Lo'n, Construction ls Kev To Marfut Rrccntery
According to recent data, the national vacancy rate
has fallen to 15.9 percent. This has made many in
the industrv increasinglv aware that the United
States office market is finally in recorery. The es-
sential ingredient to this market's recovery has been
the curtailment of nevv supply. According to build-
ing permits authorized, construction of office space
is now,near 1964 lerels. It is reported that onlv 5.1
million square feet of office space was completed in
the past 12 months. Howevet there has been a

slight increase in the amount of space now under
construction relative to one year ago. The 6.9 mil-
lion square feet nol^'under construction reflects an
increase of 13.5 percent o\€r one year ago, but it is

Iane Holnberg Dorrel is a seflio/ rescarch alircclor al Weslna*
Rla/tv ,Arilisors rrr lls 3r.grts. Slla hos beot in chaty of lllc
comlnny's it-house dala ba ks (MIDAS, BASIS, SABRE) lot
llu: lMsl12 uears- Dorrel earncd a bacfulot s degrce i L,co,totlics

from llp Lbtil,ersilv of Califi)r ia, Sanla Cru: ahd a naster\
d.,gree i,r .il_v ,,d r.,sional plannirrg fanm Hanard Unit'?7sily.

COUNSELING
THE
INSTITUTIONAL
CLIENT

by Gary K. DeClark, CRE

n eal estate counseling can t.tke manv forms.
I( According to official CRE definitions, a real
l\ estate counselor is a real cstate practitioner
whose primarv business is providing expert, expe-
rienced advisorv services to clients for agreed upon
fees. The client relies upon the Counselor for skilled
and objective aid in the client's real estate needs,
implying both trust on the part of the client and
trustworthiness on the part of the Counselor While
being objective in the analysis, the Counselor main-
tains the clientt best interr.st bv considering and/or
executing various strategies, developing available
options and advocating the best position.

Among the various clients who require counsel-
ing services, this article focuses on the institutional
user. Institutional clients are generallv considered
high-profile clients who deal with properties which
are either larger in scale, larger in value, larger in
size or typically part of a lar5;er scale portfolio.
These clients will oftentimes acquire, m.rnage, ren-
orate, rehabilitate and/or dispose of investment-
grade properties for their domestic or international
owners. Manv institutional clients require sophisti-
cated, computer-based analyses of the multiple-
tenant cash flow oriented parcels of real estate. In-
stitutional clients tvpicallv will require a high level
of expertise from the Counselor due not only to the
high grade investment nature of the propertv, but
also because of the large amount of money in-
volved. Given the basis of institutional practice,
hor.r,does the Counselor provide serr.ice?

Appraisal Possibilities
Those Counselors who also are appraisers may find
ample work opportunities with institutiorral clients.
Most pension fund managers, life insurance com-
panies or REITs require annual portfolio appraisals
either as a requirement of lau' or as corporate policv
Many also require appraisals upon property acqui-
sition or disposition. Those clients subscribing to
banking lan' dictum n,ill require a full self-
contained narrative-styled report on each property.
Others may need something less substantive-a
summary report rvhere only a limited appraisal is
performed. In the latter instances, typical assign-
ments su8test some sort of a restricted report or
limited format. They might include a brief property
and area description but would additionallv include
a detailed income analysis (usually a discounted
cash flow on Pro-Ject'", Argus'", Dvnalease'., 0/2 "
or some other commerciallv arailable software) a

Gary X, Declatk, CRE, MAI, is prcaid.ut ol REALT'( CON-
5ULL4NT5, USA, INC., a regh,nl counscling arul appraisal
firm itr Chicagtt. Dtlalk has.rlcfisi|.f l,ruclice i, lhe ei,olua-
tion if o('c5lnlcttl-grade properlies lor itslil ional clia s. Hts
atas of sllcciali.ation ittlude relnil, nedicol and office lmtlter-
lrrs. Ha also ,rs c.tfe sia,. cxperittce h coutt l.rltn,orv atll
I il igal irn supyto/l nntlers.
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thorough rental studv a complete market analysis
or overview and a strong supporting analvsis on
improved property sales. Sometimes a cost ap-
proach is excluded in a traditional sense, but usu-
ally a land value analysis is included. Property
inspections are sometimes substituted for desktop
analyses. Other times onlv a sampling of the prop-
erties are inspected.

Depending on the requirenents, an alternative
portfolio review could be engaged u'here previously
prepared discounted cash flon' analyses are recon-
sidered and updated; any supplemental corroborat-
ing market data could be obtained bv telephone
research. This latter service provides a second look
at properties alreadv under scrutinv by asset or
property managers.

With the advent of the technolo2;ical revolution,
clients will be more co6;nizant of speed and accu-
racy in their requests for services. Elechonic data
transfer of information on a matter-of-fact basis is
just around the corner. Professionals who have data
will be in enviable business positions. Computer
analvsis, now commonplace in the industry, r.r,ill
continue to be vitally important in real estate anal-
ysis. A word of caution su8gests, hor+'eve1, that
with such electronic information availability, more
emphasis will be placed upon proper data input
and more so upon proper data analvsis undertaken
by seasoned and experienced professionals. Clients
rn'ho traditionally hare relied upon larger, national
appraisal firms are beginning to re-examine their
policies in favor of contracts with smaller boutique-
styled firms where seasoned, experienced profes-
sionals have greater input into the assignment.
Electronic data analysis, speed and computeriza-
tion cannot take the place of experience and
judgment.

Management Opportunities
Opportunities abound for Counselors in manage-
ment areas, as well. Property and asset manage-
ment sen,ices can be offered regularly to
institutional users. Property managers maintain the
day-to-day operations of properties either directly
or indirectlv By knou,ing building operations, prof-
itability can be heightened by a knowledgeable
Counselor. Keeping operating costs in check and
making a contribution to the leasing efforts could
translate to increased returns, so vital in today's
ultra competiti\€ market,

Asset management, as distinguished from
property management, is more concemed r.r'ith
global performance of the portfolio. Asset man-
agers consider all the portfolio's components and
attempt to maximize returns. Counselors may lend
expertise to the asset manager's decision making
regarding how best to maintain the portfolio.

Tioubleshooting
Assume a pension fund manager is managing a
portfolio of retail properties for a client. Included in
this portfolio are several types of shoppint centers
with various levels of performance. If one of the
poorer performing centers is singled out as an asset
requiring analvsis, the Counselor could offer his
professional services including:

a. analyzing the centert tenant mix;
b. suggesting ways to reconfigure the tenants'

locations;
c. suggesting possible lease buyouts for non-

performint tenants who may bc. experiencin2;
sales difficulty;

d- analyzing the various gross sales volumes rel-
ative to contract rental pavments to determine
whether rental payments are too large for
sales generated; and

e. providing ways to restructure any leases (e.g.,
Is rent too large a percentage of sales volume
suggesting a struggling tenant who may not
be economically viable?).

The Counselor w,ould also examine any de-
ferred maintenance on the property and consider
the ultimate impact on a center's investment return.
If the property is sub-standard relative to physical
attributes, he could analyze what impact renovation
dollars would have on a retenanted or revitalized
shopping center.
r Will the expected higher lease payments from

new tenants more than justify the renovation
expense?

r Will the new tenantin8 require substantial tenant
improvement expenditures in order to attract a

new class of tenancv?
r Will there be a higher shopping center value and/

or return to ownership realized by bringing in
more creditworthy tenants than those currently
in occupancy?

Theoretically, more creditworthy tenants would
have a positive impact on expected cash flow and,
hence, suggest a reduced risk of investment which
in turn autments value.

Ultimatelv the Counselor could maintain in-
volvement in the portfolio project analysis from be-
ginnint to end by identifying problem properties.
Pointing out income and/or expense problems
within each property and aiding in retenanting the
center may ultimately provide opportunities to dis-
pose of the revitalized property, if such a maneuver
is an appropriate exit strategy. Alternatively, would
on'nership be better served by effectuating a refi-
nancing of the property (if it is currently encum-
bered bv debt) in order to extract cash from the
property while still continuing to manage and own
it? This is one of many questions a Counselor
would need to address.

FIGURE 9

Cumulative Growth Of Wholesale Trade
Establishments

ln lisl l{l }ea6 ltr Size

Ilrl

Profit opportunities abound in real estate if we
can anticipate and capitalize on major trends. A
new gale of real estate development and investment
is here. Yearning for the past is fruitless. Take the
escalator to the basement for that is where real es-
tate investment bargains are found among the
f raved-collar merchandise.

NOTES
l. Data is shown as median familv income. Note that avera8e

income would bias lhe trend line upward. Income includes
n'ages, salarv, rental, int€re5t and dividend income, plus pre-
miums for fringe benefits paid bl, the employer The 1993-1994
data are estimates based on CACI Marketing Services data.

2. Generalll' this graph is interpreted as the end of the American
Dream. Inin8 Kristol of the American Enterprise Institute
tends to argue that dreams su8gest resFonsibilities, thereby
Iayin8 the blame on the American worker. (S€e fdrtnote 10.)

3. Herbert Stein argues that this is due more to a slowing in the
growth rate of productivity See A Primer on Pay and Produc-
tivitv", Wall StrJet lounnl, \^'ednesdav, August 23, 1995.

.1. A hursehold comprises all peEons who occup!,a housing unit.
A housing unit is a group of rooms or a single room occupied
as separate living quarters. Occupants do not lilr and eat with
other persons in tlxr structure. This definition eliminates
institutional-tvpe quarteE (education, transient, penal).

5. Forecasts from A. Cary Shillin8 and Co. are forecasts of
197!1991 data which fundam€ntallv take into considerarion the
behavior of wa8es, inoeases in foreign compehtion and Fowth
of information technolog_v The U.S. Department of Commerce
median familv incom€ seri€s wcre forecast then bmken into
quartiles.

6. Obviously social unrcst, political instability, trade wars and
xenophobia could all emanate from this condition-and are.

7. Adjusted gross income does not entirelv equate to median
household income. The point ol this exhibit howelet is to dem-
onshate income polari?ation,

8. Tlc E.or@misl, Nolember 5th, 199.1, for 13 of the countries
shown. lnformation on luexico is derived from the article "Mex-
ico in Crisis" in the Los en.geles lir,6, April23, 1995.

9. fhe aim is to reduce tariffs, quolas, exF)rt subsides and othe.
trade-inlluencin8 measures.

10. Labor Secretary Robert Reich said that companies have r{'spon-
sibilities to provide decent wages to their emplo)€es. A meta-
argument can be made lhai countries have the responsibility to
provide economic policies that allow companies to offer decent
wages.

11. This opens up a Pandoras trox of arguments. C,enerally, horv-
ever, analysts on all sides agree that lingering protectionism of
APEC (Asian Pacific Economic Community) countries makes
the problem u,r:rse.

12. This data was derived trolr:. CA!:I Ma*?trrg Srn,icrt Corsas Edi'
tror, Volume II, page 74-B bv transforming CACI data for in-
come diskibution for the bottom 5%-top 25% to bottom 20%-
top 20% cate8ories using normalization techniques. For exam-
ple, for the U.S., the top 25% of households eam above 949,.{10,
while th€ bottom 5% earn b€low S15,382j the ratio is 3.21. The
ratio from Figure 2 for ratio of income for the richest 20% of
households to lhe poorest 209., is 11.0. The ratios for tlle 55
cities were calibrated to this 11.0.

13. This index suggests its€lf as a lalid measure of social tension
and unrcsl.

14. Retail sales for discounl department stores (as defined by the
Department of Commerce) versus sales for con!€ntional depart-
menl slores and national chain department stores. Fopcasts
based on 1987'94 sales increase.

15. Another war ul savrng thii i5 lhat consumers dre incrpashg
their desthation shopping and deqeasing their impulse
shopping.

16. Share of recent five-vear average absorption, MIDAS Re',drts,
Westmark Realtv Adlisors.

17. These establishments have multiple locations so interpretations
of firm size over say 20 is ambi8uous. Note, howevet th€
smaller and presumablv sole location establishment virtuallv
disappeared within lhe last ten vears.

In l-art ?1, trrn ltr sizr

50.e roGrrc :$re

Source: County Business Patterns

FIGURE 10

Warehouse Square Footage Built In Last 5 Years
In ,13 Major Warehouse Markets

Source: fbrto Wheaton Reports
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FIGURE 7

Structural Shift To Value Retailing

Build-To-Suit Options
Another scenario for Counselors in the institutional
arena is to develop a property under a build-to-suit
scenario wherebv the counselor/developer constructs a

building for a specific user rvho in tum leases the
propertv on a Iong term basis from a third Party o$'ner.
Once the building is built and occupied by the tenant,
the Counselor could assist in selling the leased propertv
to an institution which, in turn, maintains ownership
and enjoys the cash flow. Obviously, the Counselor can
propose a price for the propertv in part predicated upon
the occupying client's creditrvorthiness and length of
leasehold. Comparisons to bond yields or other real
estate investment options are sometimes made to prop-
erly reflect the risk associated lvith the build-to-suit
rental payment schedule.

Trade Offs
Because institutions tvpicallv have large blocks of cash
available for a series of investment types, real estate
investments must compete on retums $'ith stocks,
bonds and other investment modes for investment dol-
lars. Tvpically onlv a portion of the entire portfolio can
be devoted to real estate ventures either on the side of
equitv or h the form of debt. The Counselor can aid in
the decision as to how much of each form, debt or
equity, is optimum. Should comparahvelv lorv risk

equity dollars for a long term credit deal be chosen over
an alternate deal rvith possibly higher returns and
greater risk? In other u'ords, hou'will a propertv net
leased for 20 vears to a strong manufacturer be com-
pared to a similarlv sized industrial redevelopment
project? Contributions to such problem solving bv the
Counselor could be invaluable to the client.

Of primarv importance in understanding the insti-
tutionalclient's needs is the fact that this type ofclient is
sophisticated and \r'ill likelv become eren more so. The
Counselor must be at least as sophisticated as the client
in order to adequatelv assist the problem-solving pro-
cess. Thus, the Counselor is a perpetual student of real
estate. He must be abreast of current market dynamics,
changing legal issues and inr€stment criteria, and he
must have knowledge of the market and be a participat-
ing member of the market in order to knorv u'here to
locate information if it is not alreadv available.

Conclusion
It is no surprise that a rvorld of opportunitv exists for
Counselors in the institutional area. lnstiturional
ol\'ners, iust like other real estate professionals, are
confronted daily with problems which require the high
level of integritv, experience and judgment of a skilled,
competent real estate counselor. These qualitit's can
onlv prove inraluablt, to the rnstitutional client.
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finding it difficult to own a home. ln an effort to
stretch the budget, American households are flock-
ing to value retailers and abandoning enclosed
fashion-oriented malls. With concentrations of
lower income households in or near center cities,
the office market has relocated to the suburbs.
With respect to warehousing, megasize distribution
warehouses are emerging as the focus of the distri-
bution system. Virtually all consumer goods are
imported from foreign countries as final product-
with little need for smaller inter-industry ware-
housing space to support the manufacturing
Process.

Observations And Reflections
Income polarization h the United States has pro-
duced a frayed-collar economy and will continue to
require substantiallv different real estate products.
Much upscale real estate will be destroyed and new
real estate will be created to serve a rapidly grow-
ing down-scale market. This is the Schumpaterian
"gale of creative destruction" in a more concrete
manner. Institutional investors cannot invest look-
ing backwards. Thev must anticipate these far

reaching changes. At present, institutional hvestors
are shying awav from investing in lower income real
estate, such as power retail centers, believing they are
just a fad. Eventuallv investors will understand that
this product has solid economic underpinnings.

FIGURE 8

Structural Shift To Suburban Office Markets
Share Of Average Absorption

6

Sour.e: Westmark Realty Advisors, MIDAS IV-XXVL
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HOI,V THE
FEDERAT
REGULATION
CYCLE AFFECTS
THE REAL
ESTATE
INDUSTRY

by Nicholas Ordway,
Jack P Friedman, CRE
and Jack C. Harris

I f ,ny real estate professionals believe real es-
ll/l tate is becomins dvsfunctional due to the
IVI. a"g."" of federairegulation. Regulations are
not a free good, Costs of regulation are transferred
to consumers in higher prices, to labor in lost jobs
and to business firms in a decline of competitive-
ness. Todav, Congress is reacting \a'ith "Contract
with America" designed to reduce government
costs, along l,r.ith the U.S. Supreme Court's ne$'
property rights doctrine against exactions in cases
such as Doinr t'. CitV of Tigarrl (1994). The purpose
of this article is to present the rc'gulation cycle of
federal government agencies and explain rt,hv pres-
sure mounts to begh dismantling the system.

ln recent vears, the federal gorernment's role in
real estate regulation has been all-pervasive and all-
expansive. At least since the National Environmen-
tal Policy Act of 1969, the federal government has
intruded into areas involving the real estate indus-
try that previously were left to states and municipal
tovernments. As the federal government becomes
involved in various areas, it writes a wide array of
regulations. For example, the Environmental Pro-
tection Agency has 9,000 pages of environmental
rules; the Occupational Safety and Health Adminis-
tration has over 4,000 regulations.

How Federal Laws And Regulations Impact The
Real Estate Industry
Federal regulation of commerce and consumer pro-
tection has been widelv accepted for decades. Laws
implementing such regulation include: the Sherman
Antitrust Act (1890) which protects trade and com-
merce against unlawful restraints and monopolies
and establishes a policir in favor of competition; a

Supreme Court ruling which establishes that real
estate agents who charge identical commissions in
the same area mav be found guiltv of price fixing;
the Magnuson-Moss Warranty Act (Federal Trade
Commission lmpro\€ment Act) of 1975 n hich af-
fects housing and housing products by establishin6J
mandatory standards for warranties on consumer
products to improve consumer information.

There are, however, numerous other federal
government agencies that carrv out laws and regu-
lations affecting individuals, specific properties,

Nicholns Oduw Ph.D, is Wlcssot ol Fitntrcial and Eco-
tbmi. Instilulio s anrl .haitholdea Hauqii Chair of R1,I Es-
t\le, al the UniL'ersily ol Ha.deii- He is at atlorrrey and sends
as a co sultafit o tcol estatc rcgulaliofis, goternnrenl lionce
dnd i nl ernal ion a I t ra nsacl ions.

h.k P Fiedrflan, CRE, is a real eslate co|sullatl fi Dallas,
Tetus, specializil( i real eslalr itftesln,?nls a d econonic
arulysis. Before begirnfitg his olt' fimt, ht u\s lhe Laguorla
Pnf.5sot of Finncc atd Real Estale al Teras A&M UniL'crsily.
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FIGURE 5

Home Ownership Bv Type Of Unit-1973-1993

sales (1.6% annually) almost tell the entire storv
These numbers show that consumers are shifting
their retailing dollar from fashion to value, the onlv
way to stretch the consumer dollar and keep the
family budp;et under control.15 Sales figures for tra-
ditional department stores have not kept up with
inflation and these stores are losing market share.

The implications of frayed-collar retailing are
quite deep. Traditional enclosed malls are in retreat.
Power-value center malls are running at full gallop
If WAL-MART didn't exist, someone would har.,e to
invent it. There is no retreat from this trend (be-
cause of the underlying economic income shifts).
Therefore, we are seeing a new malling of America,
and these malls, unfortunately, will have open air
plain Jane architecture of an imminently forgettable
varietv But, they $,ill be ralue oriented and enjoy
enormous market acceptance. At the same time, we
u'ill see a demalling of America, that is the conver-
sion of attractive fashion oriented enclosed malls to
something more in tune with the economic realities
of income polarization shifts.

Office Buildings
Figure 8 graphs the percent of net annual office
demand (absorption) occurring in the CBD and
suburbs of 55 MSAs.16 It underscores the flight of
office building tenants away from center cities and
into the suburbs. This flight is pushed by the prox-
imitv to lower income households and perceived
social unrest in the CBD but, at the same time, it is
also pulled by the economics of suburban locations
(lower total costs, including labor). Over the five
years 7990-7994, 75% of office demand was experi-
enced in the suburbs and 25V" in the CBDs. This
suburban market share has not remained stagnate
but has continually increased over the past decade
and a half.

Warehousing
America is being hollowed out of manufacturing.
The maiority of consumer Boods are produced in
foreign countries and imported into the U.S for fi-
nal consumption. lnter-industry warehousing
space is being supplemented by finished product
(final demand) warehouse space. Hence we are see-
ing the gradual disappearance of very small ware-
housing and the emergence of verv large buildings
required to handle mass shipments of produced
goods from major distances. This trend is evi-
denced by the predominance of wholesale trade es-
tablishments (Figure 9) and the predominant
construction of Iarger warehouse buildings (Figure
10;. tz

Conclusion
Income polarization in the U.S. has dramatically im-
pacted the real estate markets lon6; term. A rise in
home ownership levels is doubtful r.r'ithout major
changes in national policy. Most Americans are

,E.

,

E

t{3( lq8- te3c tcct le9j

Sour(e: U.S. Bureau of Census, American Housing Survey

Housing
Figure 6 (top) illustrates the decline in single family
detached home ownership rates since 1973, and
(bottom) the rise in lower priced attached multi-
units and mobile homes as housing choices. Fur-
ther, most new construction todav is focused on
entry level housing-the bulk of residential
activity-for all three sectors, The scenario of
course is income-driven: declining or stagnant real
incomes burden and decrease the opportunity of
home ownership. Less expensire alternatives to tra-
ditional single family detached units will be a

mainstream growth sector

Retailing
Figure 7 shows the aggregate annual sales in nomi-
nal terms since 1987 for two classes of department
store retailers. The first class (solid [ine) is for the
traditional department store, including Nord-
stroms, May, Federated, Dillards, Mercantile, Sears,
etc. The second class (diamond line) is for the dis-
count department store with essentially four re-
tailers: WAL-MART, K Mart, Target, and Caldor.r{
The dramatic increases in the retail sales of discount
department stores (10.3% annually) and the less
successful increases of traditional department store
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FIGURE 4

Income lnequality By Country

FIGURE 5

Income lnequalitv By City

financing terms and societal matters. Manv of
these agencies go beyond the traditional scope of
government regulation on real estate activities
contemplated by the original authors of the U.S.
Constitution.

A partial list with brief descriptions of some
prominent federal government lan,s that affect real
estate is provided in this article. While state and
local regulations also exist and are a powerful force,
especially with regard to specific proposed devel-
opments, they are too raried and numerous to in-
clude here. The federal acts listed have been
classified into the following categories: environment
and energy, finance, foreign ownership, health and
safety, and housing. These laws represent only the
tip of the iceberg. Gorernment is also involved in
tax laws, investment regulations, drug enforcement
activities and other areas that impact the real estate
industry.

Environment And Energy
Environmental laws include the Clean Air Act
(1970, amended 7977\; the Clean Water Act (7972
and 1977); the Coastal Zone Management Act (1972;
amended i976); the Federal Water Pollution Control
Act (Wetlands) and Amendments (1972); the Re-
source Conservation and Recorery Act (1976); the
Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compen-
sation, and Liability Act of 1980 (CERCLA, also
referred to as Superfund); and the Superfund
Amendment and Reauthorization Act of 1986
(SARA). Also under environmental laws is the Na-
tional Historic Preservation Act (966). The Energy
Conservation Standards for Nen' Buildings Act
(1976) requires the Department of Housing and Ur-
ban Development to implement building energv
standards for new residential and commercial con-
struction. Many of these laws have resulted in halt-
ing new developments and increasing costs. While
the laws themselves usually are understandable
and invoh,e broad policy issues, the regulations to
implement them often are incomprehensible and
deal with minutiae.

Finance
Laws affecting finance can be grouped into seleral
categories including regulations which define the
por.r,ers of financial institutions, e.9., the Deposi
tory Institutions Deregulation and Monetarv Con-
trol Act (1980); the Farm Credit Act (1971); and the
Financial Institutions Reform, Recovery, and Enfor-
cement Act (FIRREA) (1989). Also pertinent are the
Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) Act (1946);

the Federal Home Loan Bank Act (1932); the Federal
Reserve Act (1933), and the Garn-St. Cermain De-
pository Institutions Act (1982). These laws set the
ground rules for operating financial institutions and
generally contributing to the safety and security of
our bankhg svstem.

Another catcgory of finance laws provides for
disclosures and protections to consumers. These
include the Consumer Credit Protection Act (1960);
the Equal Credit Opportunity Acr Q974; amended
1976); the Truth-in-Lending Act (1968); the Truth-in-
Lending Simplification and Reform Act (1980),
which amends the Tiuth-in-Lending Act of 1968;
the Home Mortgage Disclosure Act (1975); tht' Real
Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) (1974;
amended 1975); and Regulation B (Title VII, Con-
sumer Credit Protection Act) and amendments.
Regulation Z includes regulations pertaining to
consumer credit disclosure issued by the Board of
Covernors of the Federal Reserve System pursuant
to Title I of the Truth-in-Lending Act and Title v
General Provisions, of the Consumer Credit Protec-
tion Act. The Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure
Act (1968; amended 1979) is another law in this fi-
nance category. Overall, these laws have benefited
consumers by providing for better disclosures and
reducing credit discrimination against women and
some protected mhorities.

A third category of finance laws creates special
benefits for select groups. These laws include the
Section 8 Program, created by the Housing and
Community Development Act of 7974; the Senior
Citizens Housing Act (1962); the Uniform Reloca-
tion Assistance and Real Property Acquisition Poli-
cies Act (1970); and the Veterans' Housing Benefits
Act (1978) that amends Title 38 of the United States
Code to improve the housing benefits programs of
the Veterans Administration (now the Department
of Veterans Affairs). These laws have had mixed
results and have become regarded as entitlements
bv some beneficiaries.

Foreign Ownership
Laws impacting foreigners include the Agricultural
Foreign Investment Disclosure Act (1978) and the
Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act (1980;
amended 1984). These laws eliminate techniques by
which a nonresident alien (a foreign national tem-
porarily present in the United States) or a foreign
corporation could sell U.S. real estate without being
subject to U.S. tax laws.

Health And SaIety
Health and safety laws include the Americans with
Disabilities Act (1990) and the Occupational Safety
and Health Act (1970) which established the Occu-
pational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA)
and set up the Occupational Safety and Health Re-
view Commission and the National Institute for Oc-
cupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). Some of the
regulations have actually increased hazards instead
of reducing them. OSHA requirements have also,
in many cases, increased costs and paperwork and
resulted h delaved construction.
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Source: The Economist, November 5th, 1994

International And Domestic Polarization
Comparisons
The previous section illustrated the dynamics of
U.S. income polarization. Turnhg to cross-sectional
data will allow comparisons between countries and
metropolitan areas. A convenient method for show-
ing income disparity is to compare the income
earned bv the top 20% of the households to the
income earned by the bottom 207c: the higher the
numbet the greater the income polarization. The
income inequality indices of 14 countries for 1994
are shown in Figure 4.8

A major surprise is that the U.S. has the highest
income polarization of any of the countries shown,
including the C7. Of little surprise is that Japan has
the lowest income polarization. Reasons for the
high level of income polarization in the U.S. can be
attributed, in large measure, to our national eco-
nomic policy which staunchlv protects the U.S. con-
sumer at the expense of the U.S. manufacturing
base.

The U.S. Antitrust Division has taken action to
vigorously prevent the formation of monopolistic
firms in the United States in order to keep con-
sumer costs low. A recent example is the blocking
of the acquisition of Intuit by Microsoft due to fear
of monopoly pricing power. The cost for preserving
Iow price levels for U.S. consumers comes at the
expense of losing U.S. jobs. The general free trade
polirye in the United States is to advocate free trade

Source: CACI MarketinS Services; Westmark Realty Advisors

(e.g. GAn, NAFIA), and few economists voice
concern about the loss of jobs to overseas locations
if those losses mean that products imported into
the U.S. are provided to the consumer at a lower
cost (and theoretically lead to increases h real in-
comes). Even the Federal Reserve Board has, as its
primarv focus, the stabilization of prices by keeping
a firm grip on inflation.r0 Almost the reverse philos-
ophy is followed in Japan by the Ministri., of Fi-
nance. The ministry has not been concemed about
the level of consumer prices but has been ada-
mantly worried about the preservation of jobs.lr

Frayed-Collar Cities
Figure 5 shows the respective levels of income po-
Iarization for the top ten and the bottom ten of 55
U.S. cities.r2 New York City has the highest income
inequalitv and Washington, D.C. the lowest among
55 MSAs (metropolitan statistical areas).13 Income
polarization h New York is well chronicled. Less
chronicled is that Washington, D.C., the center of
the federal government, is bv definition a middle
income white collar economy.

Conclusions
The political and economic philosophies of the U.S.
endorses income polarization. The U.S. has the
highest income inequality of 14 industrialized coun-
tries and the highest among the C7 countries. In-
come polarization by U.S. cities is substantial with
New York City the highest and Washington, D.C.
the lowest among 55 metropolitan statistical areas.

Real Estate Implications
Income polarization has had clearly discernable af-
fects on U.S. real estate, and this will become more
acute during the next decade. Adjustments will
have to be made as institutional investors grasp the
new frayed-collar realitv

RE,{r EsrArE IssuEs Decefibet 1995 How The Federal Regulation Cvcle Affects The Real Estate Industrv ,11

middle income household class is shrinking and
will not be a majority or dominate class in the fu-
ture. There is substantial income polarization.
These are very deep and long term trends which
define the frayed-collar economy. Such trends make
institutional investors nervous.
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Housing
Laws impacting housing include the Community
Reinvestment Acf 0977); the Condominium and
Cooperative Abuse Relief Act (1980); the Consumer
Home Mortgage Assistance Act (1974); the Emer-
gencv Home Finance Act (Title III) (1970); the Fed-
eral Flood lnsurance Program (1968) and National
Flood Insurance Act (1968); and the Flood Disaster
Protection Act (1973; amendcd 1975 and 1976\. Fair
housing laws prohibit discrimination; these are the
Civil Rights Act of 1875; the Civil Rights Act of 1964
(Title VI, Nondiscrimination in Fetlerallv Assisted
Programs); the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (Title VIII,
Fair Housing); and the Federal Fair Housing
Amendment Act 0988). The government also has
laws involving development regulations. These in-
clude the National Mobile Home and Construction
Safety Standards Act (1974) and the Neighborhood
Self-Help Development Act (1978). Overall, these
laws have been highly effective in lessening dis-
crimination and in opening up housing markets
and contributing to their equity and economic effi-
ciencv Since 1988 however, some critics maintain
that the fair housing amendments have been used
by litigation entrepreneurs to intimidate innocent
defendants into costlv settlements.

Why Some Government Regulations Create More
Costs Than Benefits
Why are some laws passed by Congress effective
and others not? fb answer this question, we must
look at how some agencies and their regulatorv
structures tend to evolve through a four-stage pro-
cess includinS:

Stage One: Creation and Implementation
Stage Two: Bureaucratization
Stage Three: Exploitation
Stage Four: Dysfunction

Not all agencies fullv reach the exploitation and
dysfunction phases. How far an agenry evolves de-
pends on the preciseness of its mission and the
stakeholders invoh,ed. For example, the Federal De-
posit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) guarantees
(within limits) funds on deposit in member banks
and thrift institutions. It also makes loans to or
buys assets from member institutions to facilitate
mergers or prevent failures. ln 1989, the FDIC was
reorganized to incorporate the functions of the Fed-
eral Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation
which ceased to exist. The FDIC has been instru-
mental in inspiring great confidence in the U.S.
banking system for more than 60 years. Earning its
revenues from small assessments on bank deposits,
it is highly effective and functional. On the other
hand, agencies such as OSHA have the vague mis-
sion of creating a workplace that is in compliance
with OSHAs work rules. It has been reported that
OSHA itself indicates that 80 percent of workplaces
are not in compliance. Few knowledgeable people

will argue that OSHA has had a positive net effect
in recent years. Howevet people who have suffered
injury in the workplace will remark positively as
will their coworkers when a dangerous situation is
alleviated.

Stage One: Creation And Implementation
A svstem of federal Bovernment regulations often
begins with good intentions. A problem is identi-
fied that is harmful to the public and is not being
addressed by state governments. For example, the
problem of DDT and pesticides was identified in
Rachel Carson's classic book Silent Sltring (7962\.
This exposure resulted in a public outcry for envi
ronmental legislation some of which is listed in this
article. Other motivations for new legislation might
include economic benefits for the special interest
groups which are favored by a political party in
polver Often model legislation from specific states
or other countries can lead to "me-too" laws on the
federal level.

Laws passed by Congress usually set broad
policv and require implementation by an adminis-
trative agency. If a law does not fall under the pur-
view of an existing agency, a new one may need to
be established. Stage I is illustrated in Figure 1.

Agencies dealing with popular issues, such as
the environment, attract professional administrators
as well as idealists recently out of law schools and
Braduate proBrams. Often the benefits of the regu-
lations far outweigh the costs on the regulated. Ini-
tial regulations generally attack obvious abuses

FIGURE 1

Costs and Protection Benefits of Regulation
Orer Time

FIGURE 2

Percent Of Households Bv Income Class
In Thousands Of 1992 Pretax Dollars
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FIGURE 3

Share Of Income Taxes Paid By Adjusted Gross lncome Level-1991
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Nezo Tbchnology

Don't Let
Arachnophobia Keep
You Off The Web

by Patty Dupr6, CRE

The World Wide Web, known as

the Web for its web-like organiza-
tion, is a global information svstem
within the lnternet which enables
users to vieu, almost instantlv text,
images, video and audio clips from
around the u'orld. What makes it
so popular is the easy point-and-
click access, the visual displav and
the ability to link to other data any-
u,here. One moment vou can ac-
cess information from a computer
in Seattle, then from a computer in
Australia reading population
trends for Atlanta, Ceorgia.

What is required to explore the
Web? You need a modem (the fas-
ter the better) for vour PC, an In-
temet connection and a Web
brou'ser Your lnternet connection
can be with a direct access pro-
vider, which typically offers lnter-
net access and little else, or with a

commercial onJine provider like
CompuServe, America On-line,
Cenie, etc. Many of the commer-
cial providers have Web browsers
included h the software, or thev
can be purchased separatelv Some
browsers can be transferred, or
downloaded, from the lnternet di-
rectly to your PC. You can take it
out for a test ddve, and if you de-
cide it's the one for you, pay a Ii-
cense fee within 30 days. For
example, Netscape's Navigator, a

popular brou,se4 can be dor,',n-
Ioaded by going to hltp:l/
homt. ttetscnlx.con

An important aspect of the
Web is hvpertext, or data linked to
other information on the same com-
puter or on another computer anv-
where in the world. Hypertext data
is usuallv a word or picture that is
underlined or highlighted in a Web
document. Just click on the hyper-
text, and you are immediately
linked to another document.

Web Sites for R€al Estate Data

INSTITUTIONAL
REAL ESTAIE
INVESTORS
CONFRONT THE
FRAYED.COLTAR
ECONOMY

A merican real estate is beginning to surrender
f! some of its secrets. Like the shadow on Plato's

I l' cave wall, real estate is thc phvsical reflection
of the needs and tastes of the American economv.
Real estate has served as a lagging social indicator
of short term trends, and now coincidentally, it is
one of the leading indicators of long term
fundamentals.

The thesis of this paper is that American soci-
etv is undergoing a profound, deep and troubling
long term transition from a middle income to a

predominatelv lou,er income societv. This transition
erodes the value' of some traditional forms of insti-
tutional real estate, but it also increases the eco-
rromic viability of newer forms of real estate. White
collar workers decanted into blue collar yobs lead to
a "fraved-collar" economv and institutional inves-
tors rl,ho now shun some of the nev,er fraved-collar
product will embrace it in coming vtars.

This fundamental socio-economic shift is hav-
ing and will continue to hat'e profound impacts on
American real estate, some of which today are all
too visible to the naked eye. The Schumpaterian
process of creative destruction has always been
championed bv the real estate communitv as obso-
lescence creates new profit making opportunities.
Change is the onlv constant and major factor in
earning real estate profits.

Income Trends
American households har,e not been winning the
battle to keep median income growth ahead of in-
flation. Figure I shows the long term trend in real
median familv income measured in thousands of
1992 pretax dollars.r Added to the series are two
piece-n'ise linear regression lines which illustrate
two distinct periods-the Ozzie and Harriet vears
atter 1947 and the Roseanne years after 1973.? From
1974 to 7994 real median family incomes increased
at a modest 0.27c per year (despite the sizeablc.
number of r^,omen entering the labor force). This
slow growth trend, however, has been turbulent
and filled r.r'ith micro-cycle ups and dor+'ns. Note
that over the ten year period 1985-94, real median
family incomes increased and then fell back; that is,
median family income in 1994 was about the same
as it rl,as in 1985 on a real basis! Without question, a
new reality has set in shce the early 1970s when
competitive global pressures (especially from Japan
and emerging Asia) destroyed millions of middle
income jobs in automobiles, electronics, textiles,
etc.).3

Sol L. Rabi\ Ph,D is a louniirg and scniot patlner d d
Chairnnn of In'eslnent Re.lrarth br Wcslr d* R?ally .Aill,i-
rors. dr, fiul4re,rhnl dal /Ftale i."Ajnd namguint li.|,r
u,ilh $4 hillittrt turdcr nonasentL\t. Ht,has pitttcercd tht usc of
ftyarch in lhc itslilttio,rrl rarl rslalr irn,esl,rl.nt l,ruat$s.

Site Commenls URL

The Counselors of
R€al Estate

CRE productvservi.es; httpr/wrq,v. cre. org/
member names,
addresses; REI
{ioumel) inder of
articles; Meeting
infonhation

Ameri(an Real Estate

Ex.h.ng. (Amrex)
Daily news on real
eslate issues from a

number of souraes

httpr/www.amrex.com./

httpi//realworks.(onVai/

Census Bureau 1990 and other census
data

h ttp://wir'w. censu5. gov/

Commercial lnvestmenl Data on the CIREI http://wft.w.(cim.conv
Real Estate Institute (CIREI) otganization, listing o(

CCIMs, Publi(ations

Mer(us & Millichap
Commercial Brokerage Co

Listing of of f ices and http://www.mmteib..corv
60% of their active
listinBr

Intemel Real Estate
Direclory

Directory lor real
estate sit€s

http://wra'w.onramp.net/ired/

Realtv Links Listin8 of rerl estate httpr/www.xmission.(ofr-realtorl/
sites throuShout the
US

Renl \el This lists over 119,000 httpJ/wwu.rent.net:1000/
apartments for rmt
around the (ountry

WWW Vi ual Librarv Demographi( and
population gtudy data

http://(oombs.anu. edu.au,/ResFacilities/
Demographyhge.htmY

Ib view a document on the
Web, you first need to know its
unique name or URL (Uniform
Resource Locator). URLs consist
of an address that must be tvped
exactly as shown; this address will
typically begin w'ith "http://"
Above are some real-estate related
sites on the Web.

There is not a central index or
catalog for the millions of sites on
the Web. So how can you find the
information you need? One way is
to use a "search engine," or a

computer which will search the
Internet for the information you
need. Simply call up one of the
engines (by typing the URL), and
type in the information you want
searched in the box provided.
Within seconds of my request for
population statistics, 481 refer-
ences were found along with a

listing of the first 25 sites. The fol-
lowing are three good search en-
gines to trv:

Webcrawler
h t t p : / / u' ebc ratl er. c om I

Yahoo
h t t lt I / tt u,u,. yalao. c ttm /

Lycos
ht t p : / Itrtt tt. I ycas. com/

The Web is a useful tool and
gron'ing resource for real estate
counselors and all real estate practi-
tioners who require important data
quicklv Instead of using snail-mail
to receive government statistics for
an analvsis vou are vvorking on,
hop on the Web, enter the URL
and dolvnload the data vou need
directly into your Excel, Lotus or
other spreadsheet program.

Patty Dupri, CRE, is a yirciryl of
Dul1r. + Scotl Alerlntr Ai.'isots it
Saallle, Wdsl1i,tilon. Slt sen'es on lfu
High Ierfirrologv Task Force Cotr'/.filill.y

for Tfu Cotorselors of Rral Eslale, anl
sllt is lfu represcntaliu lo lllc Cofinpb
.idl Adi,isory C/oul, d lhe Rcallors hr
formation Netuork (RlN)- Her c1flail
addr6a is aplskt dsaa. tr.

by Sol L. Rabin
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including an active verb.

7. For uniformity and accuracy consistent with our edi-
torial policv refer to the style rules in Tle Chicago Manual
of Style.

REAL ESTAIE ISSUES

1996 Editorial Calendar

April (Deadline for manuscript submission -January l5)
Articles on gerreral real estate-related topics

August (Deadline for manuscript submission-Mav 15)

Focus Edition "Cap Rates/Yields; Market Trends and
Relationshipd'

December (Deadline for manuscript submission-
September 15)

Special Edition "The Dynamics of Sports and Commu-
nity Development"

Readers are encouraged to submit their manuscripts to:

Halbert C. Smith, CRE, editor in chief
Real Estate Issues
The Counselors of Real Estate
430 North Michigan
Chicago, IL 60611

THE BALTARD AWARD

MANUSCRIPT SUBMISSION

INFORMATION

The editorial board of Rral Eslalc Issr.s (REI) is accephng
manuscripts in competition for the 1996 William S.

Ballard Arard. The competition is open to members of
The Counselors of Real Estate and other real estate pro-
fessionals. The $5ff) cash an'ard and plaque is presented
in November during The Counselor's annual convention
to the author(s) r{'hose manuscript best exemplifies the
high standards of content maintained in the journal. The
recipient is selected by a three person subcommittee
comprised of members of The Counselors of Real Estate.
Anv articles published in REI during the 1996 calendar
vear are eligible for consideration and must be submitted
by September 15, 1996.

Experts & Consultants Guide
to CRE Services

Sen'ice Categories

Acquisitions/Dispositions
Appraisal & Valuation

Ent irLtnnrt:nhtllv lmpnctcl Proptl its
Asset Management
Capital Market Analysis

loint Vr:nturt' Annlysis
Environmental Analysis
Litigation Support
Market Analysis
Pension Funds
Portfolio Analysis
Property Managem€nt
Property Tax Services
REITS
Real Estate

Cttnnrt'rciallRetnil
I n t r:rno I io*tl Corporntc Sr'n,icts
Office & lndustri Ptks

Other
Corltttrntell nstittt t ittnnI
D t'u I 0 l, n lt t t I M a m g0 n e tl I
Facililrl Mnnagtnrnl
Higftesl & Ilcsl-L/se Slrrrlitr

Mary .q- Spellman, CRE
Draper and Kramer,
lncorporated
33 W. Monroe St.
Chicago, lL 60603
312.fiO.6527
fax 312.541.9503

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
610 Newport Center Dr.,
Ste. ,180

Newport Beach, CA 92660
714.833.:2650
fax 714.759.9108

Macdonald West, CRI
The Macdonald West
Company
1390 S. Dxie Hwy., Ste
2217
Coral Gables, FL 331,16

305.667.2100
fax 305.653.0028

W. Richad Wilke, CRE
The Wilke Company
1,1575 Midway Rd., Ste. l13
Dallas, TX 75244
2r4.385.3503
tax 214.9ffi-8906

ACQUISITIONS/DISPOSITIONS

Ronald A. Harris, CRE
Cantrell, Harris & Associates
530 Bush St., 6th Fl-

San Francisco, CA 94'108
415.956.6000
fax 415.956.4158

AN. ,ustice, CRE

Justice Corporation
19329 U.S. 19 North, Ste. 100

Clearwater, FL 3,t62+3156
813.531.4600
fax 813.530.,10(X

,.R Kimball, CRE
J.R. Kimball, Inc.
t201 W. Freeway
Fort Worth, TX 76102

817.332.7872.
tax 817.332.2945

Bruce J, Korter, CRE
Columbia Consulting
Group, Inc.
1m0 S.W. Brcadway, Ste. 95O

Portland, OR 92205
503.248.9188
fax 503.2,18.0194

James S. Reeb, CRE
RESMA Realty Advisors
lm Pine St., Ste. 350
Harrisburg, PA 17101

717.233.75/.-n

Williem Sitar, CRE
Sitar Company ONCOR
lnternational
1,1t}1 Oak Tree Rd.
lselin, Nl 08830
908.283.9000

AUen G. Black, CRE
Todcl ancl Blatk, lnc.
1209 S. Union Ave.
Chcrrv llill, NJ 08002
609 .662.7 676

Eugene G. Bowes, CRE
Bou'ts and Companv
2601 First lnterstate Tower, 5
621 Seventeenth Stret
Denver, CO ti0293-2t01
303.297.0{00

Peter D. Bowes, CRE
Bou'es and Conrpany
2601 First Intenitate Toh'er, S
621 Seventeenth Street
Denver, CO 8{1293-2601

303.297.0400

Lawrence Gaines, CRE
Albcrt Valuati(,n Crt)up
Nerv York, Inc.
60 E.1st 42nd St., Ste. 1313

New York, NY 10165

212..teo.1Itt8
tax 212.6u7.4929

Sidney P. Hiller, CRE
Natirual Valrr.rtion Sen'ices
1515 N. Rderal Hwy., ste. .rm
Boca Raton, FL 33432
407.392.,1550

tar {07.361.9tU(r

J.R. Kimball, CRE

J.R. Kimball, lnc.
l20l !V. Frees'av
Frort Worth, TX 76102

817 .332.7872
tax ti17.332.2q4t)

David M. Lewis, CRE
Le\vis Re.rltv Advis()rs
952 Echo l-n., Ste.315
Houston, TX 702J
7-13.161.1466
fax 713.4613.8160

Joseph H. Martin, CRE
Martin Appraisal Ass(riates,
lnc-
13.1 Ftanklin Comer Rd.

(continuel)
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I James F. Stok$, CRE
I NichoLon, Porter & List, lnc.

I r$o w. Hig6* na.
I Park Ridge, IL 6fl)58
l zoq.691.zm
I a, ztn.aqgstdz

I

I Michael B. Slone, CR"E

I Liberty Stone Associates, lnc.

I tS$ ounwoody vittage
I nlwy., Ste. ZSO

I Atbnta, cA 30338
I770.394.2703
I u, rlo.rgt.stu
I
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hwrcrceville, NJ 086-18

6(D.896.22,15
fax 6()9.896.1533

Kenneth P. Riggs, Ir., CRE
Real Estate Resc,rrch Corp.
2 N. Llsallc 5t., Ste.730
Chicago, IL 60603
312.346.58115

Rob€rt H. Scrivens, jr., CRE
National Valuation
Sen,icts, lnc.
l7l Ridgedale Ave., POB 190
Florhitm Pnrk, NJ 07932
201.822.2323
fax 201.822.1215

John M. Thistlethwaite, CRE

.lohn M. Thistlethwaite Intertlits
3l0l Lrke Ave.
Fort W.rynt, IN .16805

219 .426.7131
fax 219..126.7'13-1

Kathleen Price Wilke, CRE
I'rice Appraisal Scn,ict's, Inc
14675 Midrvay Rd., Stc. 113

Dallas, TX 752.1-l

2 t4.960.1606
Lrx 214.960.8906

Peter D. Bowes, CRE
Borves and Cornpanv
2601 First Intershte T()tl.er, S

621 Scvent.,cnth Strt\,t
Denver, CO 80293-2601
303.297.0400

Sidney P. Hiller, CRE
Nati(tnal V.rluation Sen'icr's
l5l5 N. Rrteral Hiw., Ste. 300

B{x.1 Rak)n, FL 33-132
.107.392.,1550

fax 107.361.98.16

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Ass(xiates
610 Newport Center Dr.,
Ste.,Il0
Ne&'port Brich, CA 92660
71.1.833.2650
f.1x 71,1.759.9108

Kathleen Price Wilke, CRE
Price Appraisal Sen ices, L'rr
1,1575 Midrv.rv Rd., Ste. ll3
D;rll.rs. TX 752,1.1

214.960.1606
fax 21.1.960.t1906

Ronald A. Harris, CRE
Cantrell, Harris & Ass{xiates
530 Bush St.,6th Fl.
San Francisco, CA 9,1108
.115.e56.6000

lax .115.9*'.4151t

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

|ohn lr!. Thisdethwaite, CRE Fort Wayne, IN,16805
John M. Thisttahwaih tnffi 219.426.71U
3,101 Lake Ave. hx 219.426.7"134

"The Counselors are extremelv pleased to recog-
nize Charlie for his remarlable career in real estate,"
said Logan Babin, Jr, CRE, president of Logan H.
Babin, lnc., Houma, LA, and i996 president of The
Counselors of Real Estate. "Charlie was unanimouslv
chosen as our first nrrn-CRE trr be honrrred h,ith thi;
award for the high degree of professionalism that is
reflected in his work, and for the manv benefits that
his developments have brought to numerous commu-
nities around the countr\,. Above all, his $,ork epito-
mizes the high standards of practice that are reflected
in our ou'n CRE membership" said Babin-

In real estatc for over 35 vears, The Counselors
recognized Shaw for his manv notable contributions
as a real estate developer ShalY began his career as a
consultant to corporations in 1960 and later lead the
devekrpment of such proiects as United Nations Plaza
in Neu,York City and Lake Point Tower in Chicago.
Through the vears, manv of The Sha$, Companlr's
development proiects have broken new ground for the
industry-for example, Museum Toner, built in the
air ghts over the Museum of Modern Art in New
York; and the 9180 million renovation of The Chicago
Hilton and Towers, which revitalized one of the
world! largest hotels as well as Chicago's South Loop.

Continuing this commitment to urban rene\a,al,
The Shaw Company today is involved in the creation
of a large-scale affordable housing and commercial
development in the inner citv of Chicago in conjunc-
tion ifith Sears, Roebuck and Co. In addition to one
million square feet of commercial space, "Homan
Square" u,ill hclude a community center as well as
600 units of housing for rental and purchase, and is
designed to bring ne$, hope to North Lawndale.

Another innovative proiect in progress is a sin6;le-
family "conservation community," Iocated north of
Chicago in Gravslake. "Prairie Crossing" n'ill feature
open space and the preservation of agricultural land,
ivetlands, and prairies as well as up to 317 single-
family homes designed to conserve energy and the
enr.ironment.

Shaw is a director of Harris Bankcorp and Harris
Trust & Savings Bank. He serves as a trustee of North-
western University Rush Presbvterian-St. Luke's
Medical Centet Illinois Institute of Technology, and as
a director of The Rehabilitation Institute of Chicago.
He is also active in the Economic Club of Chicago as
h,ell as the Financial Research and Advisorv Commit-
tee and the Civic Committee of the Commeicial Club.
Shaw also iust completed a t1^'o-vear term as president
of the Urban Land lnstitute.

The Landauer Award is named for the late James
D. landaue, CRE, who played a kev role in the estab-
lishment of The Counselor organization and the pre-
eminence of the real estate counseling profession.

Other recipients of the award have included CREs
Roland Rodrock Randall, James E. Gibbons, Roy P
Drachman, John Robert White, Bovd T. Barnard,
Ceorge M. Lovejoy, Jr., Daniel J. Rose, Jared Shlaes,
and J. Darvl Lippincott.

CHARLES SHAW
RECEIVES 1995

IAMES D.
LANDAUER
AWARD

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS

James S. Reeb, CRE
RESMA Realty Advis()ni
100 Pine St., Ste. 350
Harrisburg, PA 1710i
717.211.76011

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
181.1 Creenbriar Rd.
Glendale, CA 91207
I 8.2{.1.0260

CAPITAL MARKET ANALYSIS
loint Venture Analysis

Charles Shaw

FF he Counselors of Real Estate has presented

I Cn"a"r Shaw, president of The Shaw Company,
l. Chicago, as the 1995 recipient of the James D.

Landauer Award. Shaw is the first non-member in the
history of the award to receive this honor since its
establishment in 1986. The Landauer Award is given
annually, when appropriate, to a real estate profes-
sional who has furthered the ethical and professional
ideals of The Counselors of Real Estate and its CRE
(Counselor of Real Estate) designation. Shaw was hon-
ored during a luncheon ceremony at The Counselors'
Annual Convention in Atlanta.

APPRAISAL & VALUATION
Enoirontnentally Impacted Properties

ASSET MANACEMENT

Alec Hicks, Jr., CRE
Alec Hicks, Jr., Ltd.
60 lodges Lane
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

610.67.4759
fax 800.659.5964

.4..N. fustice, CRE
Justice Corporation
19329 U.S. 19 North, Ste. 100
Clearwater, FL 3&2+3156
81 3.531 -,1500

fax 813.430.,1004

Mary A. Spellmarl CRE
Draper and Kramer,
lncorporated
33 W. Monro€ St.
Chicago, lL 60603
312.580.6527
fax 312.S{1.9503

Macdonald WesL CRE
The Macdonald West
Company
1390 S. Dne Hwy., Ste. 2217
Coral Gables, FL 331,16

305.67.2100
fax 305.6,63.0028

MARKET ANALYSIS

Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Company
221 N. t Salle St., Ste. 1m7
Chicago, IL 60501
312.424 .4250
fax 312-424.42.62

David M. Lewb, CRE
t2wis Realty AdvisoE
952 Echo Ln., Ste. 315
Hottston, TX VA24
713.451.1466
fax 713.4,58.816{)

,oseph H. Martiq CRE
Martin AP,P,raisal Assxiates,
Inc.
l3 Franklin Corner Rd.
Iawrenceville, NJ 08818
ffi.896.2245
fax 609.896.1533

Kenneth P. Riggs, fr., CRE
Real Estate Research
Corporation
2 N. Lasatle St., Ste. ZJo
Chicago lL 60603
312.346.5885

Jam6 F. Stokes, CRE
Nicholson, Porter &
List, Inc.
'1300 W. Higgins Rd.

Park Ridge IL 60068
7M.698.7M
fax 70f.6913.5167

Micha€l B. Stone, CRE
Liberty Stone Associates, Inc.
1536 Dunwoody Vitlage Pkwy.,
ste. 250
Atlanta, GA 30a38
770.394.2703
fax V0-394.5186

Rocky Tarantello, CRE
Tarantello & Associates
510 Newport Center Dr.,
Ste. 480

Newpod Beach, CA 92ffi
7't4.833.26fi
lax 774.759.9108

fohn M. Thisdethwaite CRE
John M. Th.istlefrwaite InEtsts
3401 Lake Ave.
Fort Wayne, IN {6805
279 .426.7734
ta\ 219 -4:2f.77Y

Kathleen Price Wilke CRE
Price Appraisal Services, Inc
1i1675 Midway Rd., Ste. 113
Dallas,'fX 75244
214.9&.lffi
tax 274.9fi.8906
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Jrk P Friedman, CRE, JIk P Friedm.n & Assodates
Dallas, Texas

Bruce P Hayden, CRE, Hrrt Advisors, ln .

Simsburli Connecticul

Harold w. Perry, Jr, CRE, Kmneth Lcventhal & Company
ChicaSo, Illinois

Kathleen Price Wilke, CRE, Pri.e Appraisal Servic€s, Inc.
Dallas. Texas
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f n the mrdst of the holidat season uur thoughts
I mdy turn to love, sharing, familv friends and
I gifts. Or, r.re mav be more in tune with EbeneeTer
Scrooge and sav "Bah humbug" to anv diversions
from business as usual. While CREs (Counselors of
Real Estate) are more likelv to exhibit traits of chari-
tableness, giving and consideration for others, this
Special Edition of Rrui Estale lssues should appeal to
all types of personalities. After all, while it is about
business, we can appreciate the articles within as the
gifts of knowledge and wisdom they represent.

Ebeneezer Scrooge, for purposes of investment,
certainlv would be interested in knowing who owns
and controls most of America's large properties. And,
of course he would kno$'that such ownership rests
with the large institutions-primarily real estate invest-
ment trust (REITs) and pension funds. But u,ould he
know that CREs are some of the primary advisers to
these large institutional investors? So that other
Ebeneezer types and real estate professionals are bet-
ter informed on the issues and trends relerant to insti-
tutional real estate and the talents Counselors provide
to the o$'ners and managers in this sectot Rcal Estnte
lssries is devoting the special edition to this subiect.

CREs are uniquely qualified to provide counsel-
ing services to large institutional investors. Thev are
experts not onty in analyzing rndividual prop"iti"s,
but also in portfolio risk analvsis, portfolio construc-
tion, strategic planning and performance measure-
ment. The edition includes articles br. some verv
lnowledgeable professionals in the field. They pro-
vide their anah.ses of the changrng economv and its
effect on institutional investment, portfolio decisions
and strategies, the impact of the information revolu-
tion on CREs, real estate performance measures and
market segmentation. We are particularly proud to
begin the edition with the William S. Ballard award-
winning article by Sol Rabin on how institutional in-
i,estors can confront the "frayed-collar" economv.

I suspect that CRES and other subscribers to Rga/
Eslrte Issrcs B'ill r^ant to gather their families and
friends around the dinner table (or perhaps the fire-
place) each evening of the season to read and discuss
one or more of the articles presented herel May the
spirit of Christmas and Chanukah prevail. Ib all our
readers I wish the added insights that deep reflection
of profound truths can bring and hope that your ne\^,
vear u'ill be happv and prosperous.

GIFTS OF KNOWTEDGE
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Bruce ,. Kortei, CRE
Columbia Consulting
Croup, 116.

l0o0 S.W. Broadr{ay, Ste. 950

Portland, OR 97205

503.2{8.916r,1
fax 503.248.0194

PORTFOLIO ANALYSIS

Bert l. Finburgh, CRE
1814 Greenbriar Rd.
Glendale, CA 91207

818.244.0250

Brue J. Korter, CRE
Columbia Consulting
Group, lnc.
lffi S.W. Broadway, Ste. 950
Po*land, OR 97205

503.24I|.9188
fax 503.2,4.0194

Kenneth P. Riggs, Jr., CRE
Real Estate Research
Corporation
2 N. Lasalle St., Ste. 730
Chicago IL 60603
312.3115.5885

,.mes F. Stokes, CRE
Nicholson, Porter & List, Inc
1300 W. Higgins Rd.
Park tudge IL 60068
7M.698.7nO
fax 7M.698.5167

Michael B. Stone, CRE
Liberty Stone Ass<riates, Inc
1536 Dunwcrrdy Village
Pkwy., Ste. 250
Atlanta, GA 30338
770.394.2703
lax 770-394.57

Macdonald WesL CRE
The Macdura.ld Wesr Company
1390 S. Dixie Hwy., Ste. 2217

Coral Cables, FL 331,16

305.667.2100
fax 305.653.0028

REITS

Bert J. Finburgh, CRE
llJ l-l Crrenhriar Rti.
CIendale, CA 91207
6 J.2.11.026{)

Robert H. S.rivens, Ir., CRE

National Valuati()n
Sen'ices, Inc.
l7l Ridgedale Ave., I0B 190

Florham Park, NJ 07932
201.822.2323

fax 201.822.1215

Halbert C. Smith, CRE
Editor in chitf

l.R. Kimball, CRE
J.R. Kimbatl, Inc.
1201 W. fteeway
Fort Worth, TX 76102
877.332.7872
taD< 817.332.2940

David M. Lewis, CRE
Iawis Realty AdvisoE
952 Echo Ln., Ste. 315
Houston, TX 7024
713.461.146t
fax 713.a68.816O

Joseph H. Madiru CRE
Martin Appraisal Associates,
Inc.
134 Franklin Corner Rd.
tawrenceville, NJ 08648
ffi.896.2245
fax 609.896.1533

Robert H. Scrivens, Ir., CRE
National VahEtion S€ /ices, I.nc.
'l7l Ridgedale Ave., IOB 190

Florham Park, NJ 07932

201.822.2323
fax 2O1.822.1215

Ronald A. Haris, CRE A.N. Justice, CRE
Cantrell, Harris & Associates Julitice Corporation
530 Bush Sr.,6rh Fl. 19329 U.S. 19 North, Ste. 100

San Francisco, CA 94108 Cle,arwater, FL 3462+3156
4',15.956.6000 8r 3.531.{600
fax 415.956.4158 fax 813.530.4004

Alec Hicks, Jr., CRE
Alec Hicks, Jr., t-td.
60 Lodges l-ane
Bala Cyns,vd, PA 1900.1

610.667.415e
fax 800.659.5961

Mary A. Spellman, CRE
Draper and Kramer,
lncorporated
33 W. Monr()€ St.
Chicago, tL 60603

312.580.6527
fax 312.541.9503

REAL ESTATE

Allen G. Black, CRE
Todd and Black, [nc.
1209 S. Union Ave.
Cherry Hill, N! 08m2
609.&2.7676

Eugene G. Bowes, CRE
Bowes and Company
2501 Firct lnterstate Towet S

621 Seventeenth Sueet
Denver, CO W293-2fi1
3[,3.297.UN

Peter D. Bowes, CIE
Bowes and Company
260l First lnterstate Tower, S
621 Seventeenth Stleet
Denver, CO 8[i29rZ6fjl
303.297.0400

Russell IC Booth, CRE
Mansell Commercial
Real Estate Services
6,95 S. Union Park Center, ,250
Midvale, UT 84O47

801.567.4$0
tax 801.567.449

312.424.4250
fa\ 312.424.4262

lrwrenc€ Gaines, CRE
Albert Valuation Croup
New York, lnc.
60 East 42nd St., Ste. l3l3
New York, NY 10165
2.1 2.490.1 1 88
fax 212.68.7.4929

James S. Reeb, CRE
RESMA Realty Advisors
'100 Pine St., 9te. 350

Harrisbury PA 17101

717.?33.7600

William Sitar, CRE
Sitar Company ONCOR
lnterna tional
1.181 Oak Tre Rd.
ls€lin, M 08830
908-283.9000

W. Richad wilke, CRE
The Wilke Company
1,1675 Midway Rd., Ste. 113

Dallas, TX 752U
214.385.3503
fax 214.960.8906

(@ntinuedl

Stephen B. Friedman, CRE
S.B. Friedman & Company
221 N. tasalle St., Ste. 1007

Chicago, IL 60601

REAL ESTATE
Commorci al/RetailPROPERTY TAX SERVICES

Allen G. Blaclg CRE
Todd and Black, Inc.
1209 S. Union Ave.
Cherry Hill, Nj 08m2
6@.662.7676

Sidney P. Hiller, CRE
National Valuation Servicts
1515 N. Federal Hwy., Ste. 300
Boca Raton, FL 33432
4n7392.45fr
tax 407.i61.98ab
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REAL ESTATE
Office & lwlustrial Parks

I{illiam Sitar, CRE
Sitar Companv ONCOR
Internati()nal

RNsell lC Booth, CRE
Mansell Commercial
Real Estate Services
6995 S. Union Park Center,

l,l8l Oak Tree Rd.
Iselin, NJ 08830
908.283.9m0

*250
Midvale, LJT 8,(}47
801.567.4500
fax 807.567.4499

26

29

37
What's New in Asset Allocation?
Susan Hudson-Wilson

The use of modern portfolio theory in the
manag!'ment of real estate portfolios is just
starting to be accepted. A new theorv-the
Quadrant Approach to Real Estate Investing-is
now emerging that creates both opportunity and
pitfalls to the investment process. The article
explains the logic of the new definition and
reviews the benefits and problems in its
application.

Counseling the Institutional Client
Gary K. DeClark, CRE

This article speaks to the many ways Counselors
can be involred with institutional clients through
management, development and appraisal
opportunities. The author emphasizes the
importance of the Counselort knowledge,
integrity and sophistication in providing client
service. Electronic data analysis is not a substitute
for experience and judgement.

40
How the Federal Regulation Cycle
Affects the Real Estate Industry
Nicholas Ordway, Jack P Friedman, CRE,
and Jack C. Harris

The authors describe the Federal Regulation C1,cle
within the conte\t uf u hy pressure is increasing
from the U.S. Congress and the U.S. Supreme
Court to reinvent Sovernment and to create
regulations for a neu'property rights doctrine.
The broad scope of federal laws and regulations
impactinB the real estate industry is described and
.ln explanation offered as to whv manv regulatorv
svstems become dysfu nctiorral.
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commercial banks have responded differentlv to
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The American economv is h the midst of a long
tern transition from a middle income to lower
income societv The frayed-collar economv w'ill
have profound impacts on American real estate
and institutional real estate preferences. Nen'real
estate investment products will emerge as core
and others will bse that status.
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Fact or Fiction?
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proiections provided on where these three
property types are headed in the future.
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counselors. The Internet, secure wide-area
netnorks, CD ROM and computerized mapping
are among the topics addressed.
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SOL L. RABIN
RECEIVES
1995 BALLARD
AWARD

! am pleased to ann()unce that Sol L. Rabin,

I Chairm.rn of Investment Rescarch, Westmark
I Realty Advisors, Los Angeles. has been named
the 1995 William S. Ballard Award recipient for his
article "lnstitutional Real Estate Investors Confront
the Fraled-Collar Economy," published in this edi
tion of Rea/ Estrtr lssl/es. The award, presented an-
nually, recognizes the author whose work best
exemplifies the high standards of content main-
tained in Reol Estate /ssrcs, published by The Coun-
selors of Real Estatc,. Funding for the William S.

Ballard Award, which carries an honorarium of
$500, is provided by the generous contribution of
the William S. Ballard Scholarship Fund in memory
of the late Ballard, a former member of The Coun-
selors of Real Estate.

ln his article, Rabin proposes that the American
economv is in the midst of a long term transition
from a middle income to lou'er income societv He
states that the frayed-collar economy will have pro-
found impacts on American real estate and institu-
tional real estate preferences. Rabin concludes that
while some products will lose status, other new real
estate investment opportunities will emerge as core.

Along with his research at Westmark, Rabin
also teaches at the UCLA Graduate School of Man-
agement and the USC Graduate School of Business
Administration. He previously served as associate
director of UCLAs Business Forecasting Program.

The Counselors of Real Estate applaud the ef-
forts of Sol Rabin along with the other contributing
authors whose fine works enable the journal to
serve as a forum for leading information and trends
in real estate.
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